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OIL WELL BORING 
IS ABANDONED NOW

FROBMAN TALKS OF 
SIR HENRY IRVING

HOW McCURDY FAMILY 
FATTENED ON A FLC 11)

OF GOLD FROM MUTUAL

••

<>

MRS. CLOSE REV. SANDEORD 
PINED $100

The Leader of Shiloh Punished 

for Cruelty to His Son.

American Oil Borers 
Had No Success 

in Moncton

American Manager 
Fays Tribute to 

Great Actor

♦
♦ NEW YORK LIFE FAMILY TREE <$>

♦
<$> <s>1 BUYS EARM father, Son, Son-in- 

Law, Brother-in- 
Law, Cousin, All 
Had Large Salar
ies—General Pub
lic Knèw Nothing 
of Hiem, Though 
Golden Stream 
Has Been Plow
ing for Half a 
Century.

<S> MUTUAL LIFE FAMILY TREE. <$>
♦ <i>

<$> John A. McCall, Free., .. $100,000
♦ Darwin P.Kinksley,.eon-in- 

law, Second Vice-Free,.. <0,000
♦ John C. McCall, Sec., eon,.. 14,000 
3> Ballard McCall, son, .. .. 10,000
♦ Ambrose McCall, brother,.. 9,000 
•$> E. E. McCall, brother, .... 10,000

Walter Fitzpatrick, brother- 
in-law,

Frank Dolan, brother-in-law, 7,600 
Albert McClave, son-in-law, 6,090

There are also at least ten other 
<$> relatives of President McCall who 
■$> hold minor places that pay them 
<$> from $1,300 to $2,000 a year each.

€> President Richard C. Mc-
* Curdy,...................................
<9 Robert H. McCurdy, son,
* general manager, salary, 30,000 <£
* Robert H. McCurdy, gen-
45» eral manager, commissions, 100,000 <t>
<8» L. A. Thebaud, son-in-law,
<$> commissions, .v.............. 147,000 45»
<$> C. A. Gillette, cousin, con-
<$» nected with Texas agen- <$>
■$> cy; commissions...............
•$> Ellis J.Moore, brother-in-law, 12,000 
<$> P. Stuyvesant Pillot, cous- 

in to brother-in-law, ..

<S>
$150.000 <8>

Settlement of English Pauper 
Children Will be Located on 
“Hill” Farm at Nauwigewauk

<8»

»
<!>

<$> DOWN 1,600 FEET,HE UKED AMERICA LEWISTON, Oct. la-Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford of Shiloh wae sentenced at the 
Supreme court Friday to pay a fine of $100 
and costs on the charge of cruelty to his 
eon. The court made extended remarks 
in imposing this sentence. The statutes 
permit a fine of $100 or a year in jail.

<♦><S> 7,000 ❖Mrs. Henry G. Close, of London, England,, 
who has been* busy during the past two 
weeks working up her scheme to bring pau
per children out of their overcrowded con- 
dltion In London, has decided to take the 
4‘Hill*' farm at Nauwigewauk, Kings county, 
as suitable for her present need on account 
of its size, situation, water supply and build
ings.

It is intended that these homes shall be 
presided over by a lady from England who 
will have necessary helpers, including a 
Canadian farmer and his wife. The children 
are to be brought here very yonng—probably 
about three or four years of age—and will 
be supported by English money and educat
ed and trained under Canadian conditions.

It is proposed that the 
shall begin next spring and 
May, at least, eight little 
brought out to their Canadian home.

75,800 <$>
<•>

But the Wells Caved in Be-^ 

fore They Struck Oil—• 
Experiment Cost $ç,ooo,' 

but They Are Not Dis
couraged and They Will 

Try Again Next Year.

And Was Looking Forward 

With Much Enthusiasm to 

His Coming Tour of the 

United States and Canada 

—Was to Play Season of 
Twenty Weeks.

» ■i. 15,000 <$>
4><s> WEDDINGS$529,800 «8»<$> Family total,

<S> 45»
Wibon-Worden

est—$30,000 a year—although large enough 
to cause comments of an investigating

The family of MeCurdy got its fingers 
into the treasury of the Mutual Life In
surance Company mote than half a cen
tury ago, end ever since then a stream 
of money has been trickling steadily into 
the family’s capacious pockets. At first 
the stream was tiny and modest, bat as 
the millions of money rolled in from 
policy-holders the McCurdy leak increased 
in size, until now it is yielding an annual 
flood of gold.

One of the most remarkable features 
of this family fortune is the manner in 
which it has been kept from public 
knowledge. John D. Rockefeller, with all 
his aversion to public ■ print and hie seal
ed lips, is an open book in his daily life 
and transactions compared to the Mc
Curdy*. Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, who 
never is interviewed, is a voluble gossip 
alongside of Richard A. McCurdy. The 
home life of a recluse could not be less 
known to society reporters than are the 
affairs of the Morristown family colony 
of MdCurdyn. Search of books on noted 
New Yorkers, examinations of biographie#, 
references to newspaper files all reveal 
the same story ol silence and ignorance 
concerning their history.

It is one of the astounding things of 
New York life that a man for many years 
in an elevated position of .public promi- 
ence, whose name is advertised in con
nection with his business from one end 
of the country to the other, could main
tain a barrier of secrecy about his person 
and his company. That old fiction of 
eminent respectability guarding the sav
ings of widows and orphans stood around 
the life insurance managers for genera
tions. . The revelations of the past week 
before the legislative committee stripped 
away the last shred of that blind belief 
and leave the McCurdy family naked to 
public gaze.

was founded F8S. 1, 1843, try Moms Rob
inson, who became its first president. The 
Robinsons were among the aristocrats of 
old New York. Col. Beverly Robinson 
had a fine country place near Garrison- 
on-the-Hudaon, but during the Revolution- 

he had to flee to Canada because 
of his Tory sentiments. His eon Moms 
became cashier of the Bank of the United 
States, which President Jackson drove 
out of business because it was absorbing 
aU the money power, just as the small 
coterie of Wall street financiers end in
surance institutions are doing today. 
After the bank closed Robinson founded 
the Mutual life Insurance Company and 
provided the means for the enormous en
richment of the McCurdy family, which 
came along later.

Two years ago a tablet to the memory 
of this old banker was placed on the 
{font of the building at No. 66 Wall 
street, where bis insurance company was 
first lodged. Richard A. McCurdy, now. 
president of the company, made a speech

A pretty wedding took place in Vic
toria street Free Baptist church last

rating force in the Mutual Life, ruling ston, Queens county, 
it as Henry R. Hyde did the Equitable Rev. David Long conducted the cere- 
and as John A. McCall has done the New niony.
York Life, with an autocratic one-man After the wedding the happy couple, | 
îx^wner* accompanied by a number of friends and !

The first family coiraec&aiL to enter into acquaintances went to the residence of ! n. Wilbur farm just west of Moncton, ha*
the rich pickings of the company was E. D. Starkey, Paradise Row, where they been obliged to abandon the work on ao-
John A. Little, whose deter Richard A. had su oner count of bad cave-ins, after reaching a
at v—j ■ i __v_n v , _ depth of 1600 feet. The search for oil wtMcCurdy had married when he was a Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on the Crystal this point began four months ago and m
young lawyer. Mr. Little was the found- Stream this morning for Cambridge depth of a thousand feet was reached in the
erof the agency film now known as where they will reside. ’ of* «S
Charles H. Raymond & Co., which con- »•/•# , « • , water waa struck at 410 and 615 feet and a
trois all the business of Greater N(fw WIlFROt-AlTOWSmi til bad cover was reached at 770 feet. After
YoA for the Mutual. Originally the At Woburn (Maes.), on the 10th of this ««“UZcSf
firaa was known as Little & Raymond, month> Rev. Dr. W. J. Stewart, former-
but after accumulating a large fortune i, - ,,, -, . , _ __- T about 100 feet of gypsum, quartette, etc.T . S.JL. V l;„. of tbla Clty. united in marnage Levi Samples of this formation wore sent to Prof.
Ml. lame went to Pane to live, and Wilmot and Miss Alice May Arrmvemith, Sohaler, of Harvard University, who notift. 
there he died two years ago, leaving an v-.t, et «I Mr. Townsend that the carboniferousestate valued at *4 000 000 Dotn at one time belonging to tit. John rocks had not yet been found and the oti
estate valued at ft.taw.ww. The bride and groom have relatives and sands. If any, would be found at a atm

it was through this agency hrm at numéros friends here greater depth. At a depth of 1600 feet the
Raymond & Co. that the McCurdy rela- ... . _ , third oavedn was experienced and it was
tir» drained large sums of money. Every Ward-CavanaUgh *i£g S'Jff'tiTSiÆ
policy wntten m and around New York mws M. A. Cavanaugh, daughter of M. eary material to open up and properly care 
paid tribute to them, and, the percentages T. Cavanaugh, Brussels street, wae mar- well It was decided to abandon the 
rolled in for yearn on animal payments lied1 on Sept. 17 to Jam« W. Ward, ron ^th ^Thlrt^mm
of renewals. After Mr. Little’s retire- James Ward, of the Ward well borers from the oil fieics of Penny»!-
meut Robert H. McCurdy, son the ^ at home. Mr. ZTltl JS,
president, became the partner of Mr. 11 lL™iey evees uomon. with him spent about five thousand dollar*
Raymond, and when he finally obtained  > „ on the wet: in question, but it is their in-
a more profitable berth a. foreign agent, VENEER MILL TOR ST. JOHN ^“urtSer^h^Ne^^rlÆyTXS
with percentages from all of Europe, and , to put up a still larger fund for carrying on
then libr „n™i msnaoer of tiK. mm- I* « .proposed to establish a veneer the oil boring In this section. They win borethen later general manager of tme corn £ K , , . . . m the same field and will equip themeelvea
pany, hw place waa taken by the next in ™m m John m the near mure tor wrth a bette, rtock ot material for the work, 
line. Louis A. Thebaud, who had married hen<Um8 the woods grown on the prop- The New Brunewick Telephone Co. are 
vr- n»rfn .ntn erty of the Chemalafpa Land Company of revolutionizing the telephone system inMuw Gertrude McCurdy, a meter. ^ ^ ^ Moncton. A new brick buHding which is

In the mean time another relative, Dr. and. *° .m&k® th“ mt7 ™ to be used exclusively as an exchange has
•FTiaa j Marsh brother-in-law of Presi- *r*utmg point for the dominion. been erected on Alma St. betide the presentMicK’w M-p- °! aga iisjA.am.mta
aminer of the company, with a large an<^ president of .the company, passed machinery and up-to-date methods in coa-

___. T- through the city yesterday on his way to nection -with the telephone service.upx buamea^ and eventually salary in recent years a more matant . .. =7 ' company have been busy of late running
director in the Mutual, connection, Peter Stimyesant Pillot, a tne property. ___ cables through the city and when the work

# rdativeiv small in those cousin of Mr. ThabauA Was let info the 16 a tbe Present intention of the three- . . - ' »'-e mtmber of wires on the .
mar «f 'k^sperial' ^ .oüfa^^iSTÆ who^'

agent of some kind. Mr. JKàofc- WSS at *'™1 aiK^ *° ma*e t“38 a distributing the improvements will be In operation but 
ano Wi+w in m**i*t* point for Canada. The lumber on the ^hen completed Mofloton will probably have

old New Yorkers ferent varieties of woods, including ma- from H. F. Hamilton a residence and two
Having secured ' their enormoua incomes hogany and Spanish cedar, and it is the 

from the Mutual, the McCurdy family *enera' opinion that there will be a good ton from Sydney within a week or two. Mt 
withdrew rfwilf frfrm the gaze and com- demand, especially as the supply of Can- McCleave is talking of going into the livery 
ment of city people. They made no at- a<®»n hardwood is growing scarce. 16 (c^tlh^d
tempt to enter the ranks of the so-called 
Pour Hundred, or to dazzle Fifth avenue 
with tbe size of their houses or the dis
play of their wealth. They kept the se
cret of the goose that laid golden eggs 
closely to themselves. The elder Mc
Curdy for a number of yeans occupied a 
house at No. 37 Fifth avenue, modest, but 
comfortable. The son, Robert, lived 
nearby in Ninth street, although later he 
built a more elaborate place at No. 29 
East Fifty-first street.

Gradually, However, me numiner homes 
erected by tbe family around Morristown,
N. J., became their permanent residences.
President McCurdy completed a few years 
ago a $1,000,000 place in Morristown, ereet- 

(Continned on Page Six.)

I practical work 
that in April or 

ones shall be 1

♦ !
MONCTON. Oot. 1$-W. R. Townaeo*] 

who bee been drilling for himself and otiieef 
New York s&rtiea. the test oil well on the J.

:WASHINGTON, Oct. l&-“Sir Henry 
Irving was looking forward with much 
enthusiasm to hisz coming tour of the 
United States,” said Charles Frohman, 
his American manager, in speaking of the 
distinguished English actor tonight. “He 
liked the Americans,” continued Mr. 
Frohman, “and he had many friends 
among them. It was Mr. Irving’s inten
tion to come to the United States prob-

LOCAL BANI N
WILL ESCORT THEM \ V

St. John bandsmen will honor their 
brother musicians from the Old Country 
op Monday. The Artillery and City Cor
net bands have offered their services and 
will turn out in full force and escort the 
Irish Guards from the depot to the rink 
for the concerts. The parade will be by 
way of Dock and King streets. The Guards 
band will arrive here at noon on Monday 
from Montreal, and the men will live in 
the three special cars in which they tra
vel. Those consist of two sleepers and 
a commissary car, and they will be switch
ed to a siding in the I. C. R. yard. Last 
nigh* in Ottawa the band played before 
a very large audience and intense enthu
siasm prevailed. There has been a large 
advance sale of seats for the concerts on 
Monday, and the rink will likely be filled 
to the doors.

at the nnvefltng, which, in view of the
recent revelations, is of interest:

"It is 'a common belief," he said, “that 
the soldo tor’s way to ghny is shorter and 
more certain then that of any other aer-

:

van* of mankind. But the founders of
institutions whose achievements endure 
from generation to generation ever in
creasing their contributions to the wel
fare of humanity and the advancement of 
civilization, have for our peaceful age a 
claim no leas valid than that of the hero, 
even of a noble cause, to the recollection

ably two months in advance of the time 
for the opening of hie season in the lat
ter part of next October and just spend 
the time visiting. His season was to cover 
a period of 20 playing weeks, extending 

of the United States,
I

over a large part 
and was to terminate at the Knicker
bocker theatre in New York city. It was 
to be Mr. Irving’s farewell appearance in 

If America, and he wanted the opportunity 
to make adieux to the American peo
ple.

“The news is a great shock to me,” 
continued Mr. Frohman. “I have known 
Sir Henry Irving very well for a long 
time, and the last three tours of the 
United States which he has made have 
been under my direction. Previous to 
those tours Sir Henry had made six tours 
in the United States, the first running 
back 25 years or more, when he came 
here under the management of Henry 
Abbey. In all he has been to the United 
States «me times. His last visit was dur
ing the season of 190304, when he opened 
in the production of Dante at ;the Broad- 
ay theatre in New York city, and after- 
5rd played in repertoire in other parts 
’ the country.

Jhe last "time I saw him was at the 
Tick Club in London, on the 10th of 

Æ July. It was a dinner at which Sir 
Henry, Henry Watterson, three or four 
Other persons and I were present. Sir 
Henry then was in excellent spirits. He 
had just finished a six-weeks London en
gagement at the Drury Lane theatre, 

he had been given the most en
thusiastic receptions, the demonstrations 
in his honor lasting at times as long as 
20 minutes. At that time he told us of 
his plans for the season, saying that he 
expected to play until Christmas in Eng
land and then rest during the holiday 
season, after which he would resume play
ing in the provinces and end the season 
at the Drury Lane theatre. It has been hie 
intention to come to the United States 
this leafon, but the attack of illness which

"May this tablet, erected in tile center 
of the commercial life of this metropolis to 
one of the architecte of its growing pros
perity, long remain an accepted testi
monial that peace hath her victories no 
less renowned than war.’ ”

It was just about this time that Mr. 
McCurdy had his salary as president of 
Morris Robinson’s original company raised 
to $150,000 per year, and members of his 
family were drawing huadreds of thou
sands more from its treasury.

Some years after the feemetion of the 
Mutual the fust McOeirty became 
nected with it. He was Robert H. Mc
Curdy, a -man of- 
York affairs, who became interested in 
the life i 
was a loading 
Its business w«£e

EQUITY COURT
Yesterday afternoon in the case of Log- 

gie vs. Montgomery and O’Leary, M. G. 
Teed, K. C., fini bed his arguments and 
G. W. Allen, K. C., followed him. For 
the plaintiffs Premier Tweedie argued 
briefly and Attorney General Pugsley 
also argued and asked that if the judge 
should find that an injury had been done 
to the plaintiffs an order, for an injunction 
would haive to be made. Judgment was 
reserved.

-

con-

prominence in New

The
■

FREDERICTON NEWS
(Ytoteidfcy’e meaner).

The blame for the accidente along the 
Canada Eastern near Cross Creek is be
ing dosely fastened to the fact that there 
has been no section crew at work where 
the accident occurred for Home time past. 
Today it is stated that Headmaster John
ston, who has been in charge of the 
branch, has been discharged by the I. C. 
R. authorities.

Mrs. John Breen diqd at her home at 
Enniskillen last night after a lingering 
illness.

financiering with batiks and trust com
panies end syndicates had* not been de-

Richard A. MdCurtiy, his son, was bom 
in New York city in 1835, making him, 
therefore, seventy years old at present. 
The son was sent to Harvard, where he 
was graduated. Then he studied law and 
was admitted to the New York bar in 
1856, when he had just come of age. One 
of his youthful partners was Lucias Rob
inson, afterward governor of the state.

Just about tire time Henry B. Hyde 
was leaving the employ of the Mutual to 
found the Equitable the young lawyer ob
tained his first hold on the Mutual treas
ury as a legal representative. In 1860 he 
wae appointed its attorney and five years 
later he was made vice-president.

Three presidents came and passed away 
during Mr. McCurdy’s long service as 
vice-president, until finally, in 1885, he 
became head of the company and the 
family was installed in power. His presi
dential salary at first was relatively mod-

ary war
eu Page 12.)

THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
HOLD AN INVESTIGATION

w uere

1

!
he suffered last spring broke up that 
plan."

Mr. Frohman spoke with much feeling 
of Sir Henry’s great regard and respect 
for President Roosevelt and the late 
Secretary Hay, and of hie earnest desire 
to again visit the United States.

!

Methods of Life Insurance Companies Doing Bus" 
iness in Canada Should be Made Subject of an 
Inquiry Under Governmental Warrant.

I

:
WORLD’S LARGEST SHIP

COMING TO NEW YORK
.

,! (Onlooker m New Freeman). I who cannot be open to the charge of ml
I Tde investigation into the methods of! recognizing in their near relations ability 
the three great United States insurance of a high and expensive character. Sou* 
cotnpanies. while producing a somewhat general managers appear to have been to- 
alarming effect upon the public mind, has vored with large and profitable territory. 

i . - r , r , 0. w, n \ . a not reeulted in much ti>at « new to the Perhaps if five or six general manage»

This is the Fate of the Famous Old Steamer New Brunswick w ^TZe8^
, , « O ' »/ n n I S, I I . n I ence men for yeans that moot of the first less disposition on the paft of the publieWnicn tor Nome Ypais Kan Bpi ween jt. John and Boston pram™me °f 11,6 jnsuranc° companies «f to «mpum, though the aggregated <»*.TT lllt.il I VI fcJVIIIK, I Uul 3 lEtlll LPtLliVVC,till wJ«.s I UMU UU9IUII the United States and Canada have gone missions would mean as much expense fee

for commissions and other expenses. It the getting of business, 
has been known that, owing to the ckang- In -their desire to make capita] again»! 
ed methods of the financial world, the the United States companies and in favoy 
largest insurance companies have worked of Ginadian companies over the recent 
in connection with powerful trusts or disclosure- in New York, some Canadian 
syndicates in order to make anything like life insurance agents have directed critic- 
profitable investments. It has been no i«m towards Canadian life insurance oom- 
secret that, in the mutual insurance com- panics. The result will, undoubtedly, be 
panics at the meetings of which all policy- an investigation by the dominion govera- 
holdera had the right to vote, very few ment into the standing and methods of 
of the latter exercised their rights in this all insurance companies doing business in 
regard, and it has been an open secret that Canada, whether British, Canadian or Am» 
the leading officers of all the great com- erican. The writer has no doubt, const 
parlies were getting -princely salaries, dering the size of the Canadian compem 
Whatever might ‘be thought, from the mor- ies, that most, if not aU, the scandals that 
al standpoint, of insurance companies con- have so far marked the investigation ol 
tributing to election funds, those who the New York companies will appear in 
know anything about the methods of po- connection with an investigation of the 
liticians on both sides of the line in col- Canadian companies. This additional fact 
lecting campaign funds are not surprised will also appear—that while the reserves 
to hear that -the great companies of the (another name for cash values) on Ameri- 
United States had been induced to contri- can and other foreign campanil doing bu- 
bizte to the campaign funds of the Repub- «iness in Canada are placed every year 
lican party, more particularly when the in the custody of the dominion govern- 
managers of those great companies felt ment for the protection of Canadian po- 
that a change of government in the Uni- licy-hcddena, the only government

SHE GOES TO THE JUNK HEAP
German Liner Amerika is a Marvel—Carries 16,000 

Tons of Cargo and 4,000 Passengers and 
Crew—Magnificently fitted Throughout

!

!
!of the International S. S. Co., on ithe 

down-east route and has plied on many 
routes since, having been on the Bangor- 
Boeton route several times as

Good bye to tbe old New Brunswick. 
This famous old steamer, 

remembered by the traveling public as 
being on the route between St. John and 
Boston for quite a number of yiart. 
was then own it by the old International 
Steamship Company, and was considered 

, a crack boat. Lately, however, she has
emperor when he made bis Mediterran- deteriorated and now the junk heap is to 
ean cruise on the Hamburg. be her final resting place.

Another splendid apartment is the mam ^ Brunswick and her fate yea- 
dining saloon, which is a hundred feet j b.^v News says:—
long and extends the full width of the : Ror forty-five years the steamer New 
ship. The room is situated amidships on 1 Brunswick has plied in and around New 
the main deck, and has accommodations England waters and now she has come to 
for 400 persons. The walls are of pearl tb>t. end which all «hips which survive the 
gray, enriched by copies of Bouche’s perils of the sea finally reach, the junk 
most admired paintings. The furnish- shop, 
ings are of the Louis XVI. period. The 
chairs are upholstered with gold-colored 
West Indian satin. The carpets and 
-tablecloths are a warm, deep gold color.
The wood carvings arc a reproduction of 
those in the Grand Trianon at Versailles, i 
In the centre of the room is a huge dome 
supported by graceful columns. The elec
troliers are of "beautiful design, while the 
centre tables are lighted by electric lamps.
Bronze garlands are suspended from the 
dome and further enchance the beauty 
of the decorations. The favorite haunt 
of the men passengers — the smoking- 
room—is arranged in' -two stories on the 
upper promenade and boat decks, with a 
large staircase. Illumination is provided 
by electric lights placed inside of lanterns.
It represents as nearly as possible a great 
hall or hunting-room of an Elizabethan 
manor house.

The Amerika lias accommodations for a 
class of passengers to be known as 
"fourth class." Her crew complement was a 
is 520. In the first-class division she will 
have accommodations for 507, and in the 
second for 284. One special point to be 
noted in connection with the steerage 

is that they will never be

Now she lies at MciHhee’s yard in Bos
ton, while workmen tear out her furnish
ings, break up her engines and hosiers, 
and secure all the metal they can tear 
from her timbers. Her smokestack and 
walking beam will come down in a coupte 
of days, and then the New Brunswick 
will be towed down the harbor into the 
lee of sonie island and set on fire in or
der that the junk dealers may get her 
coppering and metal in her hull.

When the New Brunewick left her 
builders in New York in 1860 she was 
considered cue of the finest steamers 
afloat, not even tile round liners of the day 
being superior .to her.

She was for many years the crack boat

HAMBURG, Oct. 13 — Herr Baffin, 
director of the Hamburg-American Steam
ship Une, sailed for New York Wednes
day on the company’s new steamship 
Amerika. She had on board her full com

plement of passengers.

persons can be seated. The chaire are 
copies of the old Versailles design, with 
the same pattern of Aubusson tapestry 
that Marie Antoinette used in the Petit1 
Trianon. The linen, china, etc., have] 
been especially designed to harmonize, I 
and the silver used is the same service I 
that was made for the use of the German

will be

a spare
boat. Her last appearance here was in 
1892, when she 'took the iplace of the Pen
obscot during a break-down.

Of late ye ms the New Brunswick has 
had a checkered

iShe
t

Amerika, the world’s largest ship, 
wae launched on April 20, from the yards 
of Harland & Wolff, Belfast. The vessel, 
which is of about 22,500 tons register and 
42,000 tons displacement, is intended for 
the service between Hamburg and New 
York. She can carry 16,000 tons of car- 

' go and about bOOO passengers and crew. 
She is 687 feet long, is 74 ieet 6 inches 
wide and is 53 feet deep.

The Amerika marks the introduction 
in transatlantic

career. Last year she 
was furbished up with much paint, brass 
and bunting and took moonlight 
siona out of New York, some of the trop
ical order, gaining for the boat a rather 
notorious reputation. During the past 
summer she has heap an excursion boat 
in Boston harbor, although her thousands 
of patrons little dreamed that she 
near the junk heap.

excur-

was so

f of many innovations 
travel, some of the new features being a 
restaurant, where meals will be served a 
Is carte at all hours under the supervision 
of the P*rlton Hotel of London. The 
ship wil have a florist’s shop, electric 
passenger elevator’s connecting the decks, 
a well-equipped gymnasium, stateroom 
telephone service, a nursery for children, 
trained nurses for the sick and electric 
and hydropathic baths. The restaurant 
is amidship on the sixth deck, and will 
accommodate about 120 persons, 
lmental artists were engaged to design 
a large share of the ship’s decorations, 
and every effort was carried out on a 
lavish scale. The decorative scheme of the 
restaurant is in the Renaissance style, 
with elaborate effects in chased bronze. 
The walls are paneled in chestnut and 
mahogany, mounted in bronze, fashioned 
by famous artists after tbe style of the 
latter half of the eighteenth century. At 
night a number of large crystal electro
liers and wall brackets give a soft light.

'The skylight is framed in wrought iron 
and glazed with artistic stained glass, 
while large, square windows replace the 

» usual circular portholes. The tables have

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. I
giiar-

ted States would be detrimental to the antee which investors in Canadian ipsur- 
rntercets of all great monetary inefcitu- ance companies have is the email, almost 
tiens. The investigation has shown to the insignificant sum that the Canadian com* 
public all -these things which are known panics are required to deposit with the 
or believed to exist by insurance men in government in order to do business in 
the United States and Canada. It has Canada. The final o-ufccome of the insur- 
shown, too, that which perhaps is not un- ance investigations, both in the United 
natural in poor, weak human nature, that States and in Canada, will be in the bet- 
the managers of the gréait United States ter interests of the insurance public. It 
companies did not hesitate to put a suffi- may result in Canada in the government 
ciently advanced value upon their services having to take steps to provide a nation- 
as the business of their companies increas-1 al system of insurance to be conducted 
ed. Some of the salaries are scandalous-1 and controlled like any other department 
ly high. Dishonestly high might be a of government—the post office system, for 
better expression. With respect to the instance. If that time comee, when the 
commissions, it would not be possible for question of profits can be eliminated from 
such figures to have prevailed if the pub- insurance, the public will have gained a 
lie was sufficiently advanced on the ques- great victory and humanity benefited by 
tion of insurance to purchase it as they the present and near future exposures. In 
would any other necessary of life. There the meantime there is no reason why any- 
can be no question, however, that the one holding a policy in any of the first 
rate of commission is altogether too great.1 class or great insurance companies should 
A very material reduction in the rate of lose his head and think of giving up his 
commissions would largely do away with policy. The great business of insurance 
rebating, which insurance men say is a has received quite a shock, and if none of 
positive evil in the insurance business, the great companies did any more busi- 
The great insurance companies of New I ness the guaranteed surplus would meet 
York eeem to have been managed by men J all existing and maturing liabüititB,

I
;

1
}
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Ills boarders are so tired of broiled part
ridge that they are calling for plain ports 
and pancakes.

Sir Fred, promulgated that horrid doc
trine of militarism in the schools, James- 
ey’s boys were" as peaceful as pet Iambs. 
They never thought of quarrelling. If 
they saw another boy walking with -his 
head up and with a springy step they 
would run to papa and say: “See that 
bold, bad boy.” But now all is changed. 
Little Willie calls Jamesey, jr., naughty 
names, and they do dreadful things to 
each other. Little Willie declares he will 
be a soldier, and Jamesey, jr., wants to 
be a pirate. They have wooden swords, 
and want a gymnasium in the yard, and 
refuse to play any more with their dolls. 
Jamesey says they have caught the mili
tary spirit from Sir Fred. Borden and 
he folly expects they will take to throw
ing their shoulders back and their chests 
forward, and perhaps learn to use their 
muscles. If Sir Fred, comes down this way 
Jamesey, as before stated, will have him 
arrested. This sort of thing has gone far 
enough, Jamesey says—amd he is deter
mined to eu* • e top to it.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.

Nothing could give greater pleasure to 
the public than the news that the civic 
board cf landscape commissioners have 
turned their attention to the Court 
Block. It will be delightful in the com
ing winter days to go over to Indian- 
town and view the beauties of the spot 
The tourists who will came down river 
on cakes of ice will he equally charmed, 
and will carry away kodak souvenirs to 

their friends to visit St. John

I
THE CASUS BELLI.

PARIS, Oct. 14—(Special)—It is learned 
on the highest authority that Lord Lans- 
downe told Gambon to tell Delcasse that 
if Biaiser Bill wanted a bout it could be 
polled off whenever Bill could get down 
to weight, and that the Sultan of Mor- 

had agreed to act as referee and 
stakeholder. Kaiser Bill told Delcasse to 
tell Cambon to fell Lord Lansdowne to 
go chase himself. This is the first time 
this story has been given out, and Wolff- 
Metternich says he has Bill’s authority 
to say that it is the only correct state
ment of the affair that has been given to 
the ptibhe. Bill is quite mad about it.

■$> <8>
WILL ARREST SIR FRED.

Mr. Jamesey Jones says he is going to 
have Sir Fred. Borden arrested. Before

Con-

I
'1

roccoencourage
and see the Court Block. This breathing 

would have been beautified yearsspace
ago but for the scarcity of planks. There 

good crop of planks this year, and 
if we have an open fall enough will be 
planted to make a fine showing in the 
spring. |♦ «> #

A partridge waa shot on Thursday on 
one of the streets of Moncton. These 
birds are becoming a nuisance. Landlord 
Barker of the Ban Lomond House says

passengers , ,
berthed below the lower deck. More
over, they will at certain times of the 
day have the use of the upper decks aft.

- been placed so as to afford aooommoda- 
lion for parties of two, four, six or eight, 

: and at one special banquet tabic twelve
a !
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with him, and yon wiÔ in some measure 
sympathize with mé in the fears which 
fill one, now that he has gone from me 
to his other victim with threats upon his 
tongue.

‘‘Underneath 
shaky as to be hardly legible, ‘Beddoes 
writes in cipher to say H. has toM sâl- 
Sweet Lord, have mercy on our souls!’

•which I read
that night to young Trevor, and I think, 
Waftson, that under the circumstances it 
■was a dramatic one. The good fellow was 
heart-broken at it, and went out to the 
Terai tea planting, where I hear that he 
is doing wetl. As (to the sailor and Bed- 
does, neither of them was ever heard of 
again after that day on which the letter 
of warning was written. They both dis
appeared utterly and completely! No 
complaint had been lodged with the police, 

that Beddoes had mistaken a threat for 
a deed. Hudson had been seen lurking 
about and it was btiiewed by the police 
that he had done away with Beddoes and 
had fled. For myself I believe that the 
truth was exactly the opposite, I think 
that it is most probable that Beddoes, 
pushed to desperation and believing him
self to have been already betrdyed, had 
revenged himself upon Hudson, and had 
fled from the country with as much money 
as he could lay his hands on. Those are 
the facts of the case, Doctor, and if they 
are of any use to your collection, I am 
sure that they are very heartily at your 
service.

MEMOIRS OF %
When Constipation 

Poisons the System
*

$ is written in a hand so
kC

* ii•hia SHERLOCK HOLMES, »
SL > BY A. CONAN DOYLE. Af

* Oa., u; pcfcUehed exelocraly to this paper hy «pedal arrangement wtt h the Canada Newspaper Br»**^*

Frult-a-rives will set everything right. These fruit 
tablets act like magic on the whole digestive tracts 

They stir up the liver—make it excrete an ^ 
abottndance of tile, The bile makes the intestines 
move regularly and naturally every day, And 

leave no constipating after-effects, like 
_ rer pills.

ipation to stay cured, FRUIT-A- 
blood—clear the complexion—

I‘■That was the narrative

«

Frmt-a-tives
calimel, cascara and liver 

£ By curing Consti
3 TIVES purify the

stop bilious headaches—help digestion—make you 
eat and sleep well.

GjgvttgUM hr itoteer week; JhCtorei
; so

into the ’tween-decks and with his 
hands cut the throat of »he unfortunate 
surgeon. There, only remained the first 
mate, who was a bold and active man. 
When he saw the convict approaching 
him with the bloody knife in bis hand he 
kicked off his bonds, which, he had Some
how contrived to loosen, and rushing down 
the deck he plunged into the after-hold. 
A dozen convicts, who descended with 
their pistols in search of him, found him 
with a match-box in h« hand seated be
side an open-powder barrel, whufli was 
one of a hundred carried on board and 
swearing that he would How a« hands up 
if he were in any way molested. An in
stant later the explosion occurred, thbugli 
Hudson thought it was caused by the mis
directed bullet of one of the coimets rath
er than the mate’s match. Be tile cause 
what it may, it was the end of the Gloria 
Scott and of the rabble who held com-
mand of her; ,

Such, in a few words, my dear boy, 
is the history of this terrible business m 
which I was involved. Nest 
picked up by the brig Hot^nr, bound tor 
Australia, whose captain found no <hffi- 
cuKy in believing that we were the sur
vivors of a passenger ship which had

“ I have used PrniVa-tivea and think them the beat remedy 
for Constipation I ever tried. I gladly recommend them to my 
friends and to everyone suffering from Stomach and Liver 
Troubles.” Miss J. C. LAW, Essex, Ont

Fruit-a-tives are pure fruit juices in tablet form—the dis
covery of a well known Ottawa physician. They act so mildly 
that even the children may take them without griping or harsh 
pain. And Fruit-a-tives leave no astringent after-effects.

If Constipation is your trouble, cure yourself with

ownduring the rising, but now as we left them 
(they brought it square again, and as there 
was a light wind from the north and east 

sithe baric began to draw «lowly away from 
us-. Our boat lay, rising and falling, upon
the long, smooth rollers, and Evans and 

(Continued.) ! 1 smoking pistol in his hand at has elbow, j who were the most educated of the
"Well, where d’ye suppose the ba> The two mates had both been seized by the party. were gjttmg in the sheets working 

a#ee is?” he asked, ,, crew, and the whole,business seemed to be ouj our position and planning what coast
' "I have no idea,” said I. settled, we should make for, It was a nice ques-
* "Riaht between my finger and „ tien, for tire Gape de Verdes were about

thumb,” he cried. “By God! I’ve got i» there and flopped down five hundred miles to the north of us, andaZiWUri.Tay Mae than you’ve and we flocked “ for the African coast about «yen hundred
i baits on your head. And if you’ve money, ^^^Tmed mto the feeding’that to the east, On the whole as ^1® wi"
I ay son, and know how to handle it and £ Tere tee once more. TherT were commg romid to the nerth we 
; spread it out, you can do anything. Now, ^ «round, and Wilson, the «ham thought that Sierra Leons’ ^
\ you don’t think it likely that a man who ^pjaiu, knocked one of them in and “d.tVf“®d nLtrlv hull down
f! oould do anything is going to wear hi* puned cut a dozen of brown sherry, We bar^ ^ ‘ . Suddenly a, we

breeches out sitting in the stinking hold cracked off the necks of the bottles, pour- ?“ ° , ® , jj r " fiens„ cloud of
of a rat-gutted, beetle-ridden, mouldy old ed the stuff out into tumblers and were looked at her we * 11 which hune like
coffin of? Chin China coaster. No, sir, j„t tossing them off when in an instant ™oke shoot "P

, such a men will look after himself and without warning, there came the roar of a mopptrous p . thunder burst
will look after his chums. You may lay muskets in our ears, and the saloon was few seconds ^ emoke thinned
to that! You hold on to him, and you so full of smoke that we could not see upon our ears, a d Gloria
-» a- ». «-« ■»” >” 2^2^,"5 I5£.t,ss

e^tPôthera w«^tSg I the £p W round again and pulled with all our
other on thTfiS^lnd the blood strength forthTsrene 

and the>own .aherry^on tiiat table>rn >ailmg over the water marked the scene
' *’ ‘ —

THE MYSTERY OF THEi

GLORIA SCOTT.”«I -,

i -r

(The End.)

“You must change this ending,” said the 
theatrical manager. “I want a play taat
’’’riJll'rSlbti” replied the obliging dramatist. 
■'I’ll have my hero and heroine divorced In 
the lest act.—Philadelphia Record.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fmit-a-tivCS Limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. At all druggists.

!

(Another Two Hour \

I" That wae his style of talk, and at first 
I thought it meant nothing; hut after a 
while, : when we he had tested me and 

in with all possible solemnity,

i

Wrapper Happening£sworn me
he let me understand that there really 
was a plot to gain command of the vea- 

I «el. A dozen of the prisoners had hatch- 
1, ed it before they came aboard. Premier- 
1 gast was the leader, and his money was 

the motive power.
“ “I’d a partner,” taid he, “a rare good 

man, as true as a stock to a barrel. He’s 
» got the dibbs, he has, and where do you 
I think he is at this moment? Why, he’s 
; the chaplain of this ship—the chaplain, 
no less! He came aboard with a black 
seat, and his paper right, and money en
ough in his box to buy the thing right up 

The crew is

1
s-

'i

ON MONDAY MORNING, FROM TEN, TO TWELVE,

Another Lot of One Hundred Wrappers will he placed on Sale at 59c each.)
They are as before, the regular $1.25 quality, made from good, fast 
colored wrapperettes, lined body, waist trimmed, wide skirt with 
flounce on the bottom. The material alone in one of these wrap-, 
pers, if you bought it by the yard, would cost you $1.00. From j 
this you can judge how big a bargain you are getting. The sizes

run from 32

\

f
-

fV

A

from keel to main truck, 
his, body and soul. He could buy ’em 
at so much a gross with a cash discount,
»nd he did it before ever they signed on.
He's got two of the warders and Mereer, 
the second mate, and he’d get the captain, 
himself, if he thought Mm worth it.”

“ ‘ “What are we to do, then?” I 
asked.

“ ‘ “What do you think?” said he.
“Well make the coate of some of these 
soldiers redder than ever the tailor did.”

“ ' “But they are armed,” said X.
“ ‘ “And eo shall we be, my boy.

Titre-* a brace of pistols for every 
fnntlier’s son of us, and if we can’t carry 
t.ds ship, with the crew at our back, it’s j 
tri,- ire were all sent to a young misses 
bi.iming school. You speak to your mate 

the left tonight, and see if he is to ;
Le trusted.”

•‘ ‘I did so, and found my other neigh- 
i o" to be a young fellow in much the , 

position as myself, whose crime had 
iergery. His name was Evans, but !

1 ■ ft rry-lid, changed it, like myself, and 
i, ; neuf a rich and prosperous man in |

------T-r- «outil of Englapd. He was ready
t g i to join the conspiracy, as the only 
: . of saving ourselves, and before we

, j; id r cd the bay there were only two 
<: lie prisoners who '«re not in the 

of these was of weak mind, 
and 17# -i d net dar? ti jrusfc him, and the 

-,o.hc • was suffering. jaundice, and 
c-iiid not be of an v use to us.

“ "Front the beginning there was really 
nathinz ta prrven: ea fWIBl taking yoeee- 
Mon of t ie ship. Thevtow-wére a set of 
ruffians, e.-pec-ially picked for the job.

-The sham chaplain came,T4\f our ceDs 
exhort us, carrying a black bag, supposed 
ko be full of tracts, and bo often did he 
Lome that by the third' "day," we had each 
(stowed away at toe foot _ of our beds a 
{(file, a brace of pistols, a pound of powder 
and .twenty slugs. Two of the warders 
were agents of Prendergast, and the se
cond mate was his -right-hand man. The 
ea-ptain, the two- mates, -two warders, 
lieutenant Martin and eighteen soldiers 
end the doctor were all that We had 
against us. Yet, safe as it was, we deter
mined to neglect no precaution, and to 

‘make our attack suddenly by night. It 
1 came, however, more quickly than VjC ex- 
ipected, and in this way.
I “ ‘One evening, about the third week 
'after our start, the doctor had come down 
jto see one ol the prisoners who was ül, 
and putting his hand down on the bottom
of his bunk he felt the outline of 1» M eic^ n01v when I think .fib 
jpistols. If he had been silent he might ^ , , ... Vaat f thjnk we
Bave blown the whole thing, but he was *> . , . , ■, ,fa nervous little chap, eo he gave a c*y eboritd have given up the job had it not
jof surprise, and turned so pale that the been for Prendergast. He bellowed tike 

knew what was up in an instant and a bull and rushed for the door w-ito all 
seized him. He was gagged before, he that was left «dive at his heels. Out 
could give the alarm and tied down upon we ran> and there on toe poop were the 
the bed. He had unlocked the door that lieutenant and ten men. The swinging 
led to the d-eck, and we were through 6kylights above the saloon table had been 
it in a rush. The two sentries were shot a open, and -they had fired on us
down, and so was the corporal who came through the sht. We got on them before
running to see what was toe matter. tlley eould load, and they stood to it 
There were two more eoMaere at the men; but we had the upper hand of 
door of the stateroom, and their muskets ^ anc[ jn five minutes it was all over, 
seemed not to be loaded, for they never My <3^1 was there ever a slaughter house 
fired upon us, and they were shot while jjj.e ^Hsit dhip! Prendergast was hue a 
trying to fix their bayonets. Then we ^ (jevff| and he picked the eoHiere 
rushed on into toe captain’s cabin, but „p «g jf they had been children and threw 
as we pushed open the door there was an them overboard alive or dead. There 
explosion from within, and there he lay wa6 one sergeant that was horribly wound- 
with hie brains smeared over toe chart of ^ an<j yet kept on swimming for a eur- 
ithe Atlantic which was pinned upon toe _rieill,g time, until some one in mercy 
table, wbfle the chaplain stood with a ^lew out his brains. When the fighting

there was not one left of our 
the wardens, the
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throe, for out of .the heart were the is- 
sues of life. It was the purifying and 
quieting influence of Gods spirit over 
these various motors of human «etm 
that most beautifully revested Hie v 
tec to rehip as our home. He ptomJ* 
more than an abiding place for «a i* 
we were done with earth. He held it j 
eternal comfort for the truth-seeker w%s.-/ 
mortal life possessed him and while cop-1 
ing with the storm and stress of transient 
affairs.

marks would be in substance identical 
with his final words to the congregation 
of which he was a member at Wolfvflle, 
N. S., before departing for this city.

Preaching from the text, “The _ Lord 
is thy dwelling place in all generations,” 
■Prof. Kieretead dwelt discursively upon 
the thought that God fulfilled in the high
est and most satisfying sense the idea of 
“home.” The race of Adam wae at 
best a race of wanderers, that one and 
all required in their more active pursuits 
and in their solitary moments the assur
ance of a permanent solace.

We lived in thoughts, elevated and un
worthy, in emotions bringing sadness or 
joy, in desires, and paramountly in affec-

,‘N'' GOD’S GREAT ATTRIBUTE

Prof. Keirstead Preaches on 
God, Our Home.

m «

■Æ %\l . ...X \ m (Toronto Globe).
Diffused with gospel fervor- and simple 

the sermon preached on 
at Bloor street Baptist

; «4j<< »!
metaphor was 
Sunday morning 
church by Prof. E. M. Kedretead, D. D- 
his first public appearance since his arri
val at McMaster University to assume 
the chair of systematic theology.

Prof. Kieretead announced that hie re-

The earthly home should be toe foene 
of God’s light and life. But God Him
self was the essenee of etemality. If 
man could make sure of God he could al
ways make sure of a home.
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. iCOTT” r»Tîi. - yrAsh.c >f? ,*irvfomvdeved. ' The transport ship Gloria 
Scott was set down by toe Admiralty as 

iword has ever I

%$We were of this «rtasti-uphc. __ .
“‘It was a long hour before we reached 

it, and at first we feared that we had 
come too late to save any one. A splin
tered boat and a number of crates and 
fragments of spars rising and falling on 
the waves showed us where the vessel had 
foundered; huit there was no sign of Me, 
and we had turned away in despair when 
we heard a cry for help, and saiw at some 
distance a piece of wreckage with a man 
lying stretched across ft. When we pull
ed him aboard toe boat he proved to be 

of the name of Hudson, 
exhausted that

&■ f[$baing lost a>t sea, and no 
leaked out as to her true fate. After an 
excellent voyage the Hotspur landed us at 
Sydney, where Evans and X changed our , 
narpes and made our way to the diggings, 
where, among the crowds, who ff6-1"
ered from all nations, we had no difnculty 
in losing our former identities. The rest 
I need no-t relate. We prospered, we 
travelled, we came back as rich colonials 
to England, and <\ve bought country es- 
tâtes. For more than twenty years we, 
have led peaceful and useful Hves, and we 
hoped that our past waHfrwer buned. 
Imagine, «then, my feelings when in the 
seaman who came to us I recognized in- 
etantiy toe man who had been picked oft 
the wreck. He had tracked us down 
somehow, and had set himself to hve up- 

fears You will understand now 
that I strove to keep the peace

SON0XA
man C*it 1&

ia young seaman
who was so burned and ,
he could give us no account of what nan

____ until toe following morning
“ ‘It seemed «hat after we had lett 

Prendergast and his gang had proceeded 
to put to death the five remaining prison
ers. The tiwo warders had been shot and 
thrown overboard, and eo also had the on our 
third mate. Prendergast then descended how it

E

y\ flmwas

!was over ceenemies except ju&fc
mates and the doctor.

“ was over them that the great quar
rel arose. There were many of us who 
were glad enough to win back our free
dom, and yet who had no wish to have 
murder on our souls. It was one thing to 
knock toe soldiers over with their mus
kets in their hands, and it was another 
to stand by while men were being killed 
in cold blood. Eight of us, five convicts 
and three eailore, said that we would not 
see it done. But there was no moving 
Prendergast and these who were with him. 
Our only chance of safety lay in making 
a clean job of it, said he, and he would 
not leave a tongue with power to wag 
in a witness box. It nearly came to our 
sharing toe fate of the prisoners, but at 
last he said that if we wished we might 
take a boat and go. We jumped at the 
offer, for we were already sick of these 
bloodthirsty doings, and we saw that 
there would be worse before it was done. 
We were given a suit of sailor togs each, 
a barrel of water, two casks, one of junk 
and one of biscuits, and a compass. Pren
dergast threw us over a chart, told us 
that we were shipwrecked mariners whose 
ahip had foundered in latitude IS degrees 
and longitude 25 degrees west, and then 
cut the painter and let us go.

« ‘And now I come to the most suipris-
The

iIJrw
Armour's Extract of 
Beef in the Kitchen.

Babies
Thrive

«m Neetlé’s Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies 
eimilate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it

> TÊte.
A<i

#

%Armour's Extract of Beef gives a rich flavor of rout beef 
to hash, stews, ragouts and potpies. It restore* to leftover 
meats the full flavor lost in the first cooking. With Armour s 
Extract of Beef in the kitchen a soup or sauce b made ready 
for the table in a few minutes that it would take an hour or 

with fresh meat, and it would not be as

'A
m

r-can as-

two to prepare 
good and would cost more.

Don't forget that a 2-ounce jar of Armour s Extract ot 
Beef will go further than an frounce bottle of Fluid beet. 
It « therefore lea expensive. Use a quarter teaspoonful to 
make a cup of beef broth, etc., etc.

Swld by sU Oeoeere DroMlsts.
Armour Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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4É 'fwHestle’s &
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Armour Tomato and Beef Catsup
An sprwrring relidr for steaks, chops, roasts, p«k and 

beam, and fish of all land. It is just a litde bit better than others, 
■old by all Grocers.

ftil
r-.a-kes sturdy, heal
thy babies. FREB 
f-AMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request.
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the McCurdy family tree.I See also Page One.
ing part of mv story, my dear eon.
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Financial and Commercial.
STOCK MARKET COMMENT

UNABATED INTERESTy
Î

Butter I 
Butter 1

Tales of the Town .i
!

-IN-
What is Said of Banker Vanderlip’s Word of Warning— 

Influence of Gold Production—Money Market Still the 
Dominant Influence.

\
It was the closing evening of the City 

Cornet band fair in St. Andrew’s rink, 
and many were the persons there to as
certain the good or ill luck they had in 
gaining the prizes offered.

The hour for the drawing of tickets had 
arrived, and those present clustered to
gether and stretched their necks and 
probed their hearing apartments in their 
endeavors to see those conducting the 
drawings on the stage, and to hear the 
lucky numbers called out.

In tile grèat crowd there was a gather
ing of some ten young men familiarly IXiUen. 
known as the “hinky dinks," who fum
bled their tickets and could see in their 
fertile imaginations a floating palace sail
ing with them to the far-famed city of 
New York.

There was one in that crowd, bovtever, 
who was troth anxious and nervous, per
haps on account of the many days epent 
in the city market with fellow butchers.
He clutched with marked determination 
a ticket beari

One of the “hinkies" noticing his fel
low member’s anxiety resolved to have 
some fun if possible, and forthwith peer
ing over the batcher’s shoulder, caught a 
glimpse of the holder’s number. Stroll
ing away he returned when the lileky 
number for the trip to New York had 
been called, and on being asked by 
the members of the “dinks” what the 
lucky number was leisurely replied*“1331.”
There was one young man who gazed fran
tically at his ticket, and it was the 
butcher, who replied, “I’ve got it.”
“Five dollars for it?” said the joker.
"Six dollars!” said another.1 "I’m very

“hinkies” had been lost to 8ie fellow 
members iu the crowd on his Way to in
form his relatives of his impending de
parture. The next morning the press 
announced to him that he would have a 
chance next time, and then the light 
dawned.

BEL YEA’S 
GRAND 

CLEARANCE 
SALE!

We #u»t reeehred * keg* 
let of rttf choice 
Dairy Better, In 
and °°c pound prints.

We are also agente ter the Al
tai Veneer Co., end here in 
stock ell the time a full Une of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery 'Baskets. This la Pienio 

OaU and select your

Also in stock a full line of 
J. Breee Payne's celebrated 
digs», including the ” Pharaoh " 
end other brands.

I
Creamery and 
solide, lamps

J

(Boston Transcript.) (Edward Sweet & Co., New York.)

The extremely conservative utterance of 
M.r. Vaoidtirlip nearly voiced the eenUzneata 
ot leading
market, shomd have had such a sharp break 
In consequence of what Mr. Vanderlip said, 
merely snows that the recent upward 
movement has been engineered by specu
lators; that it has not had the support of 
the leading financial Interests, and that the 
market has been of an artificial character. 
To attempt to start a bull market with the 
discount rate In London at 4 per cent and 
•the bank reserves below what is considered 
the safety love*; wKh the discount rave ot 
the Imperial Bank of Germany at 6 per cent 
and with Parla bankers hoarding their gold 
in preparation for a Russian loan of con- 
siderable magnitude, has seemed the height 
of folly, except to professional speculators 
who are more noted for their recklessness 
than for their discretion. The position that 
Mr. Vandenlp occupies naturally has lent 
weight to his remarks. Further, It is re
membered that some comparatively short 
time ago. Mr. Vanderlip delivered himself of 
a precautionary utterance, at the time when 
the stock market was in very much the 
same condition as it is now, and that a 
decline ensued from which there 
covery for a considerable period.

(T. A. McIntyre & Co., New York.)

We have pointed out that the money mark 
et is still the dominant influence, and un
til the crop movement has been financed and 
money begins to flow back, to this centre, 
there will be sufficient money to finance 
speculative operations on a large scale, and 
we would prefer to await a lower level of 
prices before taking a fixed position on the 
buying side. The fundamental conditions 

all favorable, and with the single excep
tion of the money market, the outlook en
courages expectation of a resumption of the 
bull movement within a reasonable time but 
fo£ the next, few weeks the money situation 
will be too uncertain, and we continue to 
favor a scalping position, and we would not 
become too bearish as the market has had 
v.nxET,- ®ubst?nUal reœMion today. Mr. 
Vanderlip s plea was tor conservatism In 
market operations and should not be In- 
terpreted as representing 
on the market by the tot 
presents.

IAmong the wearer* of brass buttons 
there are many who are aJL.vayg ready to j 
play a joke at the expense of their fellow ! 
poil iceman.

In beginning readers will phase note j 
tQiat this one is not on xJet active Patrick ;

Opinion on the effect of Mr. Vanderlip’s 
speech gradually centred In the view that no 
one can deny the danger of overdoing things 
speculative, but that they have not been 
overdone yet; that there is ample room for 
continued buoyancy In stocks on the basis 
of general business activity and that it Is a 
wrong reading to assume danger from the 
address where danger only was suggested as 
ft possibility. The warning doubtless will 
have weight; it will tend to bold back any 
great rush of the “public’* if euch were Im
minent. Thus far the conservative view is 
welcomed by all who take more than a day 
to day glance'at the movements of stocks 
The whole episode is welcome; the situa
tion Is seen in clearer perspective; men will 
do more thinking and the dread of repetition 
of the 1902 climax is lessened measurably.

commission nouses. Tnai the

season.

1 Ii A short time ago three individuals were 
ejected from a hotel and Officer McNamce 
endeavored to gather them in. One ot 
them he coaxed to go with him, hu; no 
amount of moral suasion could pull his 
leg. He was invincible. Officer McNameo 
thought of eases where be hid exclaimed 
Veni, Vivi, Vici! but the officer could not 
perform thé act that would entitle him 
on this occasion to repeat 
words. He afterwirds learned that hi» 
wayward prisoner had a lumber limb, end 
it was this member he wa„ irying to pull.

Hope having vanished, Officer Mc-Xa- 
mee sought'tile aid of two other police
men, and soon three officers of the law, 
one of them Seth Thorne, were peering 
in the dark alleys, striking matches and 
searching energetically for their expected 
prisoners. McNamee still stuck to the 
fact that, the birds were somewhere n.t»( ut, 
although the other two began to Jose faith 
in their fellow member, after all their 
matches herd- disappeared. Finally, how
ever, three pairs of eyes caught sight of 
two other burly :neii standing on the cor
ner of Water and Princess streets laugh- 

sure I won’t,” said the beef carver, and ing as only a policemah can laugh. The 
before the other members had time to climax had come. Joe Scott and Frank 
say anything more one of the brave Bowes had already-landed the prey.

I
<

W.A. GATHERS & CO/ H) *"

X.
156 Prince Wm. St

the -historical
(Wall Street Journal.)

Mr. Vanderlip devotes a large part of bis 
address to a discussion of the enormous 
gold production. He speaks truly when die 
says that the question. what Is to be the in
fluence of this gold production upon prices 
and rate <xf interest, is no longer academic. 
It has become one of practical moment to 
eveiy business man. We believe that Mr. 
Vanderlip has rightly considered the subject 
what he says le characterized by sound com 
mon sense At the present rate of produc
tion cf gold In the world he Inclines to the 

the monetary stocks of the world 
will be doubled in at least twenty years. 
The great increase in gold production since 
the Boer war has, in his opinion, been a fac
tor In the rapid recovery from the depress
ion of three years ago. and It has enabled 
the world to withstand the shock of the 
Treat Russian Japanese war. We may add, 

tw that the world is nt peace, the full ef- 
,r;t of this, great gold oroiuevion should be 

‘ in the market® of the xyorld. Without 
adopting the quantity theory of money in 
s entirety. Mr. Vanderlip rightly holds 
at an increase in the monetary supply has 
tendency to advance prices. While he does 
t believe that/this will result In any ec- 
omio revolution, for there will be counter- 
ting influences at work, there can be no 

oubt that the gold production Is an lnflu- 
tial factor in the present financial eitua-

1*
the number “ 1331.” The people are just as enthusiastic as they 

were the first week of this unparalleled sale. We 
say ‘'unparalleled,” because the St John public 
have never had such an opportunity as this sale 
affords for buying perfectly fresh and first-class 
goods at clearance prices.

The great success of this sale demonstrates the 
fact that human nature appreciates straightforward 
dealing. We give our customers exactly what 
advertise, and sometimes more.

There are hundreds of money saving items 
which never appear in our advertisement

LADIES’ WRAPPERS—Neat effects in Blue, Grey and Brown Flannelette; .sizes 
32 to 44 inch bust measure. Clearance.Pri«e, 99c., $1.19, and $1.59. ’ I

FANCY PRINTED FLANNELETTES AND VELOURS 
Waists and Kimonas, good patterns and cdlorings. 
ied I5c. per yard.

LACE COLLARS—In White, Cream and Ecru. Pretty effects for both Ladies’ 
and Children’s Wear. Clearance Prices, 39c. to $1.49.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—In Fast Black, and the popular shade of Tan 
—seamless feet; sizes 8i to 10. Clearance price 25c. per pair.

These are bjr affl odds the best 25c. h ose we have ever 
equally as good value, at 33c., 39c., 49c., 59c. and 69c. per pair.

If
;

C. E. DOWDEN
i Stock and Bond Broke*

OORRESFONDENT,

CURTIS « SEDERQUIST,
< SO PrtBseW*.

:
J

i
was no re-

a -Phono MO.
one of

W. S. BARKER :
are

Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chamber
we

John Jackson, 10 bbls wet fish; Andre Cush
ing & Co. 1672 bundles banana crate shooks.

FOR TRINIDAD—T. S. Simms & Co, 56 
doz brooms, 1 case brushes; Schofield Bros. 
3 bdls paper bags; J. D. Carmichael, 600 
bxs herring; Andrew Malcolm, 340 boxes her 
ring, 19 barrels potatoes, 5 crates onions; 
John Sealy, 14 bbls potatoes; 300 bxs her
ring; C. E. Colwell, 500 boxes herring, 8 
■half bbls wet fish; Intercolonial Ry. 35 bbls 
potatoes; S»t. John Mer. Co. 45 bbls potatoes; 
F, E. Williams Co. 550 boxes herring; J. 
Roderick & Son, 200 boxes herring; James 
Pender Co. 24 boxes nails; S. Arscott & Co. 
3 bales leather; C|. P. Ry. 16 cases biscuit, 1 
case ads. \

FOR DEMERARA—J. Roderick & Son, 400 
boxes herring. 7 hf bbls wet fish; John Jack- 
eon, 11 bbls fish; John Sealy 10 bbls dry. 8 
hf bbls wet fish, 23 bbls potatoes, 3 hf bxs. 
cheese, 300 bofces herring; St. John Mer Co. 
42 bbls potatoes; F. E. Williams Co. 200 bxs 
herring; A. Malcolm, 200 boxes herring, 10 
bbls potatoes; 5 crates onions: Schofield 
Bros. 83 pckgs paper, etc; T. S. Simms & Co 
265 dozen brooms.

MADE A BIG HIT
The Toronto News says of Pollard’s 

Juvenile Opera Company, which is soon 
to appear at York Theatre:—

“A thoroughly delightful entertainment 
was furnished last night at the Grand 
Opera House by the Pollard Juvenile 
Opera Company, in that-euccessful nraei- 
cal comedy, “The Runaway Girl.” The 
children gave a performance much better 
in every way than usual, for not only 
were the principals bright, vivacious and 
clever, but the members of the chorus as 
well displayed interest in ti<eir work and 
intelligence of a high order. The come
dians were really funny, Teddy Macna- 
mara as “Iflipper,” making a tremendous 
hit with that famous song, “The Man from 
Cook’s." Freddie and Johnnie Heintz, 
the seven-year-old twins, were screaming
ly funny as Tamarjnd and the British 
Consul, respectively, and Jack Pollard 
was excellent as Lord doodle.

Miss Irene Fitday as "Guy” displayed 
a charming voice, as also did Miss Leah 
Leichtner in the part of “Bobby.”

Daphne Pollard was simply charming as 
Carmeneita, Eva Moore as a good Winni- 
fred Moore, and, indeed, all the members 
of the company .Showed talent of the high
est order.

Stocks, Bonds, GralnandCotto;a bearish position 
erests which he reel.

Bought and soldon Margin 
or for Investment.PROMISE AND PREFERENCE

— For Wrappers, 
Clearance Prices, 10c., 12jc.

In view ot the disclosures concerning the big New York Insurance companies it le

ir estimates of results In order to secure business. The- annual premium it
and muet be paid, but the estimates are not realized. Here is the romnïrlMn
case ot the Mutual, which la a fair example of the three named: 6 comfaJ?son ln the

-<
i The Equity Fire Ins. Co, 

Anglo-American Fire Ins,
/

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Ordinary Lite—15 Year Dividend Period.

Estimates ln 1S89 
Age. Annual Cash TotalCash 

Pram. Dividend Value

$20.00 $184 $306
23.30
27.10 
32.20
33.10
48.30

15 Payment Life—15 Year Dividend

33.10 
1 36.60

41.00 
46.60 
53.40 
62.50

15 Year Endowment—16 Year Dividend

aCompany.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting Seel* 

able business et equitable and adequate, be) 
not exorbitant ratai. Agente wanted In us

seen. Other grades,Results in 1904. 
TotalCash Paid-up 

Value Ins’ce
Paid-up
Ineur’ce

• Cash 
DIvi’nd IMPORTS

represented dletrkrte.FROM GLASGOW—per S. S. Almora—
20,339 bags. Schofield & Co; 205 oases, 16 

octaves, 15 casks whiskey, J. O’Regan; 10 
Octavee whleky, J. McCarthy; 10 bbls waters 
136 cases whiskey, McIntyre & Comeau; 3 
bbls whiskey order C; 170 cases, 10 bbls 
whiskey, Foster & Co; 165 cases whiskey; 
R. Sullivan & Co 50 cases; whisky, Wt. A. 
Finn; 2020 bags sugar, order# 4 cks red lead 
order X; 419 bbls sheet iron, order; 186 
bdls sheet irpn, W. H. Thorne & Co; 48 
bdls sheet iron 20 block sheets, 44 p’ates, J. 
Fleming, 10600 fl/e bricks, order; 18 cases 
order N & C; 50 cases pickles, Baird & 
Peters; 1 box. 1 bale. T. Daley; 6 cases, 1 
bale mdse, H. E. Ell’s; 2 boxes twine, order 
B. R. Co.; 1 steel rest, D. G. Ac’kins; 81 
bdls block sheet, order; 8 casks tartar, order 
22 cast iron pipes, St. John Ci tv; 5 cases pa
per stationery, J. & A. McMillan; 5 cases 
paper, T. H. Hall; 7000 fire bricks, W. H. 
Thorne & Co. 3 cases paper* Barnes & Co.; 
667 cast iron pipes, order. F. 667 cast iron 
pipes 1623 connections. /

FOR CAMPBEKLLTON,—43 Mis black shee' 
order Q. E. A.

FOR HALIFAX—612 bags sugar, order 4 
bdls mdse..________ _

3715 $ 98 3220 3516202 356 750 Edwin K. McKay, Ban. Agi.110 264 558232 425 800 130 323

Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department.
611274 613 870 4T57 396 675336 106 960 197 m Prince William at, at Jofe* N. *486 751423 765 10S0 255 597 843

' 1Period

ROYAL INSURANCE C®.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
m S*i Mbs# Wm. St. St Joha, N, S

237 667 1565 139 469 1888635 1545 156 5371 . 1826. 
\ 1334
' 1321

291 721 1560 177 607 J.z Allan Belyea,
54 King Street. Telephone 1468.

332 1565 206 696387 944 1595 246 803 1379469 1094 1660 3C8 933 .1435
Mr. and Mrs. Altic. Thompson, who 

have been visiting in the States, are 
home

Period.
67.40 387 1967 253 1253 ' > - Ies.20 397 1397 261

— ■
126199.30

71.00
73.80
78.40 — -----

Mutual Life has not matured any 29 Year Dividend

410 1410 1272429 1429

I, 290 1290462 1462 319 1319515 1515 367 1367 ■ wrPolicies.
P ’

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING SPLAYS AND PLAYERS^PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i
Mies Lillian Sprague left at noon tod:v 

to visit friends in Sackville.
Beverly NT MtiCready has been appoiu 

ed assistant in theoretic.i] and prac ic.-: 
pharmacy at the Massachusetts College o 
Pharmacy in Boston. Mr. MKlready is a 
native of Kirgs c unty, N. B., and was 
formerly employed for a IÇme with E. 
Clinton Brown, druggist, of this city, tiis 
friends in this province will learn with 
pleasure of his advancement.

W, L. MicElwaine, the Sydney street 
grocer, and H. F. Floyd, proprietor of 
the Clover Farm dairy, returned from a 
successful hunting trip on Thursday morn
ing. The gentlemen went to a spot back 
of St. Martini, where they found muoh 
game. Although no moose were seen, 
eighteen partridge and a number of rab
bits were shot.

F. S. Parlee, of W. H. Hayward Com
pany, left last evening to sail on the Vir
ginian for Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Breen have re
turned home after their wedding trip, and 
will reside in St. James street.

Miss Nellie Driscoll, of Somerset street, 
has returned from Boston.

Walter Gilbert arrived home from Bos
ton yesterday. .

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ring left last 
evening for Boston to reside.

Dr. G. A. Black, of London, is at the 
Royal. He is in Canada on private busi
ness.

Mrs. John McCullough of Saugus 
(Mass.), who has been visiting her Sister, 
Mrs. P. McCullough, left Friday morn
ing by file Calvin Austin for home.

The Moncton Transcript says: "Miss 
Etta C-uny, of Upper Main street, is visit
ing Miss Wood at St. John. Misa B. 
Doucett of Richibucto. has been taken to 
the St. John hospital suffering with an 
attack of appendicitis.”

James Barry, inspector of weights and 
measures, and Assistant Cowan returned 
home last evening after an official visit 
to Fredericton.

Mies M. Ftizgerald, of New York, is 
the guest of Mies Edith Fitzgerald, King 
street east.

Sfna*.K,»s„
gs p£ tSiTiSJJSSchr Ethel May, Hudson, AnnL^ri 
sÜÏ» h68*' Melans°n, Dtgby.
Schr Henry Swan, Cole, Sackville.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

5.80 8.59 2.40
6.48 9.50 8.36
6.46 10.32 4.83
6.44 11.08 5.05

6.38 6.42 11.43 6.43
6.39 6.41 12.00 6.18

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight.

Ï905 Sun
October 
9 Mon.

10 Tues. .
11 Wed..........
12 Thur..
33 Fri.. „ 
14 SaL .. ..

*, , A 34
i lie bookings of the local theatres prom

ise well’for good entertainment. At the 
Opera House we have “The Gay Matinee 
Girls” and The Harkins Company for a 
brief season. W, S. Harkins is ever a 
favorite with St. John audiences for the 
reason that he brings a good company and 
delivers the goods right up to the last 
letter of the specification.” The Gay Ma
tinee Girl-is said ‘to be a vury funny mus
ical comedy in which the fun-makers are 
aided and abetted by a chorus of pretty 
shapely girls.

At the York Theatre the Pollard Lili- 
putian Opera Company is booked for two 
weeks freon Oct. 30. This is an Australian 
organization, composed entirely of chil
dren and their performancee have been 
the wonder and admiration of all who 
have seen them.

Then there is the Irish Guardis hand, 
which comes to the Victoria Rink on 
Monday for two concerts, and the Spencer 
Star Entertainment course. So far this 
furnishes a very good outleok.

during the run of Forty" Thieves; at Fut- has attended this artistic combination, Mr. 
ham at Christmas time. The girl's depose I tFrohanan will conduct the productions for 
•tions were read. She stated that when the coining season on a larger and more 
ehe began to drees for the performance extensive scale. The presentations this 
on the night of Jan. 2, she noticed that eeaeoa^Will consist bf The Taming of The 
the garments were damp. Other girk «no- Shrew with Mr. 60 them as Petnuchio and 
trced the dampness at the same time, and Mks Markxw as Katherine; Twelfth 
they all complained to Mr. Young, the Night, in which Miss Marlowe will .appear 
stage manager. as Viola and Mr. So them as Malvolio. The

* , * * third play will fbe The Merchant of Ven-
Totetoi has finished a new drama en- ice, with Sothern as Shylock and Miss 

pitied Behind the Soenes of the Russo- Marlowe as Portia. There will be elabor- 
Japanese War. It was to have been pro- ate sceptic accessories, not only effective 
duced at the Alexandra theatre, St. Pet- as stage pictures, but of interest to stu- 
eraburg, but -the censor prohibited the per- dents and theatregoers at large, 
forma nee, declaring it ax menace to the * * *
public peace and insulting' to the czar.
Tolstoi has now offered his work to for
eign theatre managers.

her own couhtiÿ. Entr'acte music has 
long been obsolete in Paris, and is passing 
in London. It will pass in New York.

With the entr'acte music will, of 
course, go the “agony music'' played dur* 
ing the critical scenes of the piece. This 
is a traditioh especially dear to the pa* 
trons of what is called melo-drama, be* 
cause it is considered a gr^rfc help to the 
heroine to have 'virtue 
music. It were more 1 
breach than in the obse 

* * *
Mrs. Leslie Carter, who is at present 

doing revivals of her most popular plays, 
has turned Orientalist to the extent of ak 
ways wearing a kimono, instead of a frock, 
when off thé stage. The source from' 
which this interesting piece of news il 
culled, is also authority for the etaifcemenh 
that Mrs. Garter leads the life of a re* 
cluse, and has to waste a whole hour every 
day having her gorgeous réd hair dress* 
ed. Holbrook Blinn, of The Duchess 
Danitzic Company, is also quoted as a de* 
votee to the Japanese native dress,

DOMINION PORTA
HALIFAX, Oct. 13—Ard, stmrs Florence

M«ydRlïey°TpîL^"!*Ur8; SChr Mar**re< 
Old—Schr Arclight,, Providence.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
/y 1BRITISH PORTS.Saturday, Oct. 14. :?>!i to slow 

l in themXu^nT'b.6^;

u«sœtonTisM

Arrived.

S. S. Almora, 2835 Turner from Glasgow 
USchofleld & Co. general cargo.
1 SchrG. H. Perry, 99, Wood.
F. Tufts A Co. ballast 

Schr D. W. B. 120, Holder from Stookton, 
D. J. Purdy, ballad.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, New Haven, A. 
W. ’ d; n s bi D t. '

Schr H. M. Stanley, 67, Flower, from Bos
ton, master ba.lo.at.

Schr Ida M. Barton, 103 Wasson from 
Providence, J. W. McAlary ballast-.

Schr Three Sisters, 275 Price from New 
York, John E. Moore with 400 tone brim-

mill, 
coal,

from Boston,

Oscar Hammerstein tried his hand at 
selling newspapers recently and cleared 
out hie entire stock.

The theatrical manager wanted

L3~Sld' 8tmr Brar Head
MOVILLE. Oct. 13—Sid1, stmr Parisian 

^“Liverpool, far Montreal.
13~Ard. stmr Pomeranian,

1 mrm and Qurtec Havre
f Nt v0ct"^.13—Ard' 8tmra Micmac,
tTPnrSkJïThfcrese' tram Chatham?

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 13—Ard, bark Baron 
Hoi berg, from Shedlac. a°

4a. paper
and strolled over to the stand on the 
south side of 42nd street. He had only 
a dollar bill with him and the boy could 
not change it.

“IT tell you what to do,” said the 
obliging customer; “you go and get the 
money changed and'I’D tend stand until 

Ridhard Mansheld s management has you get back.” 
contracted for 11,895 miles of railroad 
travel by a special train of eleven cars, 
for the forthcoming tour of th< Mansfield 
combination.

“Ben of Broken Bow” was produced at 
New Rochelle recently, and was duly ap
preciated by the natives. What it Would 
do in New York is another matter. The 
play is Edith Ellis Baker’s Meet.

stone for Edward Partington, Cushing 
Schr Bessie Parker from New York.

R. C. Elkin.

Coastwise:—

Sehr Lost Heir, 18, Maguire, fishing.
Tug Maggie M. 44, Gilchrist, Chance Har-

FORBIGN PORTS.
B PORTLAND, Me. Oct. 13—Sid,. schre Myra

Liverpool0®8’ °Ct' li~Ari stmr Campania,

v®l<h£t.mr.? Numidian. for Glasgow; Nord- 
kaPiT.lt Cove; Benefit, Wl.mlngton.

Oct. 13—Sound south, schr ! *bble Ingalls, Bangor, i
BtochlJ Campbell tom" ^ Frat6l“

Sehr Stella Maud 98, Barton for Vineyard SAUNDERSiON, R. I. Oct. 13—Sid, echrs 
Haven for orders, 27,000 feet pine plank. 112,- JJTanola, St. John for Norwalk; Acacia. 

Ajl| test nine boards: 14,186 feet spruce beds. Bridgewater for New York. 31
Georgia E. 88, Bar on for New Bed- i , BOSTON, Oct. 13—Ard stmr Halifax HaJI- 

■Qr Mass, 1,271,820 shingles. ; fax; schr Agnes May, Musquash. 111
wttnr Domain, 91, Wilson for Boston, 69400 ! .Sid—Stmrs Prince George, Yarmouth- 

#eet spruce scantling, 26,004 ft spruce boards ! Milo. St. Pierre. Sakata, AnnapoUs- Me 
860,000 cedar shingles. es, Bslleveau Cov

Maude Adams began rehearsals this 
week in J. M. Barrie’s Peter Pan. 
Over seventy people will be in the pro
duction. Miss Adams’ season at the Em
pire Theatre, New York, is announced 
for November.

But the manager did not know what 
was going to happen. As soon as he took 
charge of the stand his friends came in 
crowds .to buy papers. And the boy, see
ing the money coming in, was wise and 
stayed away. The oiwner of the Victoria 
sold papers fJk- 20 minutes until there 
net one left.

tor. An interesting member of ‘the English 
company which will soon visit America 
in support oif Miss Olga Nethersole in A 
Case of Divorce is Miss Dorothy Grim- 
«ton, a daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, 
Miss Grimston is just over twenty years 
of age, a tall and, beautiful brunette, end 
is said to be eq-uajly at home in French 
or English surroundings. Last summer she 
played in French in Rejane’s company, In 
A Case of Divorce ehe will have an essen
tially English role. Miss Nethersode’e tou» 
has just been completed by her manager, 
Charles Dillingham, 
season at the National Theatre, Washing
ton, Oct. 23, and will then play two 
weeks in Chicago, a week each in Toron
to, Montreal, and Baltimore, two weeks 
in Philadelphia, and will then .be seen in 
New York, where ehe has not appeared 
for over four yeans.

Schr Géorgie Pearl, 118, McLean, Dtgby. 
Schr Glenera, 72, SUrratt, Bear River. 
Schr Utah and Eunice, 53 Outhouse, Free

port.

James J. Coifoett will appear in Stan
islaus Stange’s version of Cashel Byron's 
Profession in November.

# » •

Miss Marie Hall, the violinist, says the 
London Standard, during her five months’ 
tour in America and Canada, • beginning 
in November, will receive £10,000 in fees. 
What a contrast to a year or so ago, 
when the artist was playing on the streets 
in order to support her family, and is 
proud to declare the fact. Miss Hall is 
only twenty-one, but can now command a 
yearly income comparable with that of 
the prime minister and lord chief justice

Cleared. .

1was

XCharles Frohmam has purchased the 
English rights of a one-act play by Aus
tin Strong, caller the Devil Wind.

<$• <§>
A .case has just been reported from Lon

don in which a decision was rendered, giv
ing a chorus girl $425 in damages against 
Robert Arthur, the theatrical manager. 
Miss Smellie," who was too ill to appear, 
claimed one hundred pounds sterling for 
damages for injury to her health caused by 
wearing tights, which were served to her

It is not at all unliki 
season may >666 the removal of the orches
tra from all the important -theatres in 
New York devoted to “straight” dram
atic performances.

When Mme. Rejane showed at a Broad
way house last season she refused to have 
any music in front of the footlights, and 
though there may have .been some trouble 
with the musicians’ union, her wishes pre
vailed. The French actress was only in
sisting upon conformity bo the custom of

that another
schr

t iseiieveau Gove- Union, River Hebert!*' 
Stiver^W™ve,C rir~fio.hrS ®,eljrn’ St‘ Martins 

£^A™AM, Mass. Oct. IS—-Passed 
Hillsboro.

Martins 

east— 

schr L N.

Coastwise:

Barge No 6 Wernodk, Parrkboro. 
8ehr Souvenir, RoMchaud. Meteghan.

She avili open her

Parker, Stcnlngton.
scL0OM'y.MRn: Me'

Oct. 13_fiiïifaX.°Ut- Stmr HaLhOT' Philadelphia

•j
coccJbineÿ.«r

' r E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe have 
just opened in Shakespearian repertoire. 
In consequence of the great success which

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

■ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Get. lî_Sld 

Harbo?: Ahbic^Bv^Hoopt™^. Ml
guerlte, Edgewater for Yarmouth.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mad us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade eecur-

(Too Late For Classification.)
YTTANTBD—MEN AND BOYS, ALL AGES 
Wand all sizes to get their winter under
wear here. Wool and Fleece lined 35c. 
each up to $1.50 each. If you can't come 
youreelt send your wife or mother. It’s a 
pleasure to show goods.

WETMORE, (the young men's man) 154 
Mill 3t-__________________________________
T ADIES' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
JJ order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 9-8-3 mos.

TX7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN W the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening^Times. _______________ 10-9-1. 1.

"DOARDERS-PLEASANT, SUNNY ROOMS 
1 ) Bath. Rates reasonable, 20 Dorchester

10-14-t. f.

James
Mar.

Straight Tea Talks (with the Poetry left out) No. 10.
REASON No. 4.

1REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC..X \ ih^Tp^Ani^etu^d'^ith1^ity.
Responsible representatives wanted. 

Loans made on Stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum. —

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIA aS * CO.,

Speciabets in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

Possibly no one method adopted to sell Teas has proved so ruinous to the Tea trade as the Premium system1 
Look at the consumption of Tea on the U. S, side of the line. The Teas generally are poor value, because all 
ner of presents are given to purchasers of Tea, till “Given away with a pound of Tea-' has become one of their pet 
jokes. To a somewhat less degree, but no less erroneous has this system been indulged ln by some wholesalers who, 
judging by their ability in other business matters, should know better. “ Something for nothing ’’ has no place in the busi-’ 
ness world, and It makes no difference if it Is the dealer who buys a quantity of Tea for the sake of a Bob-sled, or a Piano, 
or the consumer, who for the sake of some little trinket or picture, buys a pound of Tea. In both cases the consumer 
pays for all. The Grocer who buys a large quantity for the sake of a Go-ca'rt, or an Organ, sells the Tea at the same 
price as other Teas are sold at without Premiums., Who pays for the Go-Cart ?

Never has a Premium been given to Grocers or consumers of VIM TEA, nor will there.
When you buy VIM TEA you pay for Tea, and you get Tea, nothing but Tea, but the best possible value in 

Tea it is possible for a firm to put up who depend on quality-to sell you again.

:
gC™eNnyrom°Fernandma Aprils^tor’ Jara 

has arrived at Anjer. vava

PORT EADS, La., Oct. 11—Schr Harry W 
Lewis (Br) Sutliergr^n, from Mobile forfiV !^1„™th\vessel h*0”- reported ashore^îri - 
Sach her1" at Ea8t Bay’ tugs unable t” i St

iman-

i
VT|7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. .Apply 

to.MRS. L ISAACS, 8 Coburg St. lo-u-i f.

"RESTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST 
IX central locality. Cheap for cash. Apply 
“RESTAURANT" Times Office. 16-14-tf

TTORSE FOR SALE—LARGE MARE 
-Cl about 1300, thoroughly Bound. Age be-

gfESTEBH ASSURANCE fit, EXPORTS
Per S. S. Oruro.
FOR BERMUDA—Ganong Bros. & Co, 1 

box candy; American Express Co., 3 parcels; 
Louis Green, 3 barrels and 2 boxes mdse.; 

i C. P. Ry. 50 boxes soap; St. John Mer. Co. 
100 boxes herring; John Sealy, 50 boxes her
ring, 2 bbls potatoes; C. P. Ry, 2 crates 
furniture; A. C. Smith & Co. 604 bales hay; 
C. H. Peters Sons, 146 Bades hay.

FOR ST. LUOLA—Jas. Pender & Co, 10 
boxes nails; John Sealy, 70 boxes herring, 3

_ _____ bbls potatoes; Schofield Bros. 13 bdls paper.
% to 117 117 FDTOir F0R BARBADOS—Jos. Roderick ' & Son,

Irafigh N—ml«. it.John. W.B StiSr/B1®

■w. k. p. last#

f^ssets $0,300,000.
Leeaes paid ilflêe organization

Over $40,000,000
tween 7 and 8 years, good roader; suitable 
for all round work, or for the lumber 
woods. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heights or 47 Canterbury Street.

-4

10-14-t. f.

7AN TED—AT ONCE. A YOUNO MAN 
™work in store. Must come well recom

mended. Apply to J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte St. Vim Tea Comuanv. St. John, N. B.f x
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St. John, N. B., Oct. 14, 1905.
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THE EVENING TIMES. Open Till II Tonight. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Harvey's Tonight $3.00— Call3i N, N. B., OCT. 14. 1906.ST. J at
uWished at 27 and J8 Canterbury Street, every 
John Times Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A MAYOR WHITE

Walter Woodworth White, M. D. 
, mayor of St. John, was 
in this city on December

Tfce 8L John Evening Times Js p
«■in». (Sunaay excepted.) by the St.------  .

y Incorporated «Mr tb. Joint Stock Compan.ee A£ Mter. GOODYEAR 
WELTED

SHOES FOR 
MEN. .

!

C. M., 
born

__ 14. 1862, and is therefore in his 43rd year. 
He was educated at the public schools, 
and went, in 1879, from the St. Johh

The stores have been crowded all week. We expect bigger crowds than j Giummar School to the University of New 

ever to-night, but we’re prepared to serve them all.

Big Sale of Men and Boys’ Clothing.:
VF,GOLDWIN SMITH’S VIEWS

What Mr. Goldwin Smith has to say up-
SCHOOL REFORM Style and quality are 

strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

The need of compulsory education was 
. urged at the meeting of the Associated on any subject w interesting, because of 

Charities on Thursday evening. It has the manner in which it is said by this 
been urged for years, without practical great master of the English tongue. Hie 
results. And yet compulsory education views on political questions have sub

jected brm to much criticism in the Cana
dian press, and his religious views were 
not long since the cause of a vigorous con
troversy in the press, m New York as well 
as in Toronto. In the last issue of the

Call Tonight for Snaps.
|p a logical outcome of our educational 

The man who has no childrensystem.
|p compelled to pay school taxes because 
it i$ held that it is the duty of the state 
tv give all its children a common school

When that law is adopted it Toronto Sun he returns \o this subject, r .....
acknowledges the right of and makes the following observations 

every child to the benefits derived from touching the question of church union and: '
attendance at the public school*. If that. : religious growth.

1 “Ttecent deliverances of our tneowgical
guides have been liberal in their tenor, ap- ;

Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street 1Ï. N. HARVEY, When you can get your choice 

of Box Calf, Velour Calf and 
Vici Kid ; Double Sole and Slip 
Goodyear Welt Sewed Laced 

Boots at $3.3 0 per pair, they 
must certainly be great value.

Every Size 5 to 10 
Widths D and E.

education, 
establishes and A. R. Campbell &Son,

High Class Tailoring,

...

Good Shoes ! wF»*!1
i . --

.. Aright 36 -withheld from the child the state

not oolj does not t rea)_ j parently preferring Christian morality to
izo'the'valv e of bright, and bis parent, >ed«h»tical dogma ns the foundation and 

rosy be indifferent, but the state is not 
thereby absolved. It collects taxes foi 
bis benefit, aud lie does not get the bene-

::

26 Germain St.
mpm
ïv

-

the life of the church. There is a mark- * ii #
I cd disposition to resign belief in the htcr- 
j al truth of the early chapters of Genesis,

. , , . classing them with the cosmogonies of oth-
fit Fossiblv through failure to secure " . .. • . ;ni. rwsioiy » er nitrous, while asserting their superior :
it he grows up in ignorance and vice ana
became» a menace and finally a charge

Men’s Box Calf-
Vetour Calf, 

Vici Kid.

& HOT BATHS 15 GTS. FRANCIS & VAUGHANiT'-i
The only 4-chalr barber shop In North

I
JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street. j\

19 King Street.
F 1
Ik.:$3.00

Shoes
ity, about which there can be no doubt. 
The full consequent's of this conc-et-eion, 

upon .the state. The man who pay, taxe, ^ and criti(.;em are perhaps not)
to aid in educatmg other people, ehil- cJparly eeen; Chris Ùmity as it came from ! 
dren has a right to demand that they, get | ^ Upfi flf. jte Folla(kr was A moral, not 
the benefit. Without a ccmpulsory law-.

IV1

TIMEKEEPERSSuch is cmin-a doguntic, revelation. (
too many of them fail to get it. One of , ent, ,-ne c^ar3c Cr of his great manifesto i 
the greatest difficulties that confronts. | ^ cn ^ Mount. Nor » there j

the teacher is irregular attendance of dogmtic_ ^ough there ar,|
pupils, and it » notorious that quite a , {g^ exprW6;0n out o{ which dogma 
number do not attend at all. Occasion- , ^ ^ coin,d_ ^ tl)e Kpi8tl« of St. 
ally in the police court there is an llJus- paul; pje6jonate ]ove of the character 
tration of the result of the failure of the the Foun<ier amj 0f the new morality 
state to do its duty. Not only'Children preacjlfcl j,jm are thè pervading strain, 
but sometimes grown persons arc discover- It wafl the Alexandrian school of Greek 
ed *ho are unable to' write their own : metaphysics that dogma, dogmatic contro-

I versy. and dogmatic decisions of ecclesias

tical councils had their source. Then 
the state in the form of imperial 

despotiem, usurping control over religi- 
belief, making orthodoxy loyalty and 

heresy treason, thus paving the way for; 
dogmatic prosecution, the Inquisition, and 
religious wans. . The Reformation, while 
it cast off Home and the Inquisition, did

All Goodyear Welted

T
OUR SHOES ARE GOOD VALUE.

........TRY THEM -------
Brunswick.He was a student, at the old 

; Grammar School at tho time it was des. 
=; troyed by tire.

At the. University he graduated in 1882 
with honors in classics and natural sci
ence. Thence he proceeded to McGill, 
where -in 1886 he graduated 11. D. C.M., 
being the final prizeman, which means 

~ that he made the highest aggregate in all 
final subjects. He was admitted a B. A. 
ad euudem gradum at McGill in 1884. 

i From McGill Dr. White went to Edin- 
—FOR— • burgh, where he was admitted a Ihcpnti-

St John Creamery Butter and Cream. ^

I jqn W H BELL, Manager : enrolled on the British medical register,el. 14«JA. Returning to 6jt. John, Dr. White be-
j gan practice in 1887. In 1889 he received 
' the degree of M. A. from the U. N. B. 
end in the same year was appointed phy- 

the staff of the

For the House in the Greatest Variet

From the .inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visi 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quai 
hour strike.

94 King 
StreetMcROBBIEFall

Footwear,

ASK YOUR GROCER
—= 1

FERGUSON & PAGE - 41 King Strenames.
Some of the speakers expressed open 

tfcssatisfaction with the curriculum of the 
schools, and declared the result, of our 
educational system were not sufficiently 
practical. Their criticism was well 

The schools should do more

came

JAMES V. RUSSELL,OUti

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - 397 Mala St pa at

founded.
to'fit the pupil for the actual work of 
life. Manual training and more of com
mercial training are needed, t ery few 
pupils can find room in the professions 
The great majority must turn to indus
trial and commercial pursuits, and their 
education should have that in view • 

Compulsory attendance, and the intro
duction of manual training and commer
çai courses are needed to produce . the 
remits aimed at in the schools of St.

Inot emancipate Christianity from dogma. 
It left the churches divided, as they are 
to this hour, on dogmatic lines. In giv
ing up the dogmatic basis and reverting 
to that of morality) the churches may 

ilind the way to reunion as well as to a 
renewal of life.”

A Large Assortment of
91.85
1.50
1.30

Boy's Box Calf 
Misses' “ “ „ -
Children's Box Calf

i -v Boots, Shoes and RubbersI 6k’ian and surgeon on 
General Public Hospital, a position he 
held fdr eleven years, during which period 
he did much for the advancement of the 
«urgjc^l department of the institution. He 
ivatn ako lecturer on anatomy and phy
siology, in the training school for auraes. 
When he resigned from the "regular staff 
he was placed on the consulting staff, and 
by the municipal council was appointed 
a commissioner, which office he still bolds.
He is a past president, Of the St. John 
'Medical Society, past vice-president of 
the Canadian Medical Association, and 
past presiijknt of the N. B, McGill Gradu
ates’ Society. From 1890 lifttff the present 
year he has sat as a member of the cor
poration of McGill, being the non-resident 
representative Fellow for the nraritime 
•provinces and Newfoundland, which is. no 
small honor ia the profession. Indeed lus 

i career in medicine has been eminently eue? 
cessful, and he would unquestionably have 
earned fame in a larger field Had lie cared 
to leave Str. John when opportunities'were 
offered him.

Dr. White has been a 
John school board for about Jwelve years, 
and is the chairman of the finance com- 

’ mit tee.
He has taken an active part in the 

militia, being, gazetted in 1887 in the 
Canadian Artillery. He has passed 
through all the combatant ranks, and is 

lieutenant-colonel commanding.
He is a director of the Bank of New 

Brunswick, and is largely interested in 
lumbering and other commercial pursuits, 
though he does not personally f take any 
active part in their direction.

In 1891, Dr. White was elected an sdder- 
l man for Wellington ward, as the collea- 
! gue of William Shaw, and in succession to 
I the latcJT. XV* Peters, who became mayor.
He sat* for two years, and then was out 

j of the council till 1898. In that year, un- 
: der the new system of electing aldermen 
! by • the whole city, he was elected for 
I Queens ward, where he then resided. He 

was returned by acclamation each year 
until 190*2, when he was elected mayor; 
re-elected without opposition in 1903; de
feated cx-Mayor Sears for the same office 
in 19(4; and was chosen again by acclama
tion in the precent year. As mayor he 
M'elcomed Admiral Douglas to St. John, 
and entertained liim and his officers at 
his summer home in 'Rothesay. He was 
warden of the municipality of the city j 
and county of St. John in 1901. and as 
such welcomed the Duke and Duchess of i m 
Cornwall And York to this city.

In politics Mayor White is a Liberal- i 
. Conservative, and it is well known that

desired

I
j

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3."n

Full line of Rubbers and Overshoes.

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH. -
AFTER SIXTY YEARS

An ’ excellent illustration of what can 
be done in the line of harbor improvement 
ie shown in the cjse of Dover, England. 
The United -Service Gazette eaye:— • 

-‘‘When the works now ‘in progress at 
Dover are completed, England will be in 
the proud position of owning t’nc largest 
artificial harbor in the. world, and the an
cient cinque port of IXiver will have rea
lized tier ambition of becoming a national 
harbor, a place of refuge for battleships, 
and the: rendezvbiks of ’fleets in time of 
trouble. < The present scheme,, with some 
modifications, was proposed by the Duke 
of Wellington sixty yeara ago. When com
pleted lhc‘ new itiers arid breakwaters will 
be over 2* miles in length, with a shelter, 
ed area of 685 acres at low water. To 
provide docking accommodation for ves
sels of the royal navy, it is intended to, 
utilize large floating docks, and a scheme 
for mooring one of them in the harbor, 
as soon as there is sufficient shelter, is 
at present 'under consideration. The de
sirability of having floating docks for fleet 
work is already finding large support am
ong naval officials,, as it was found that 
during the war between Russia and Japan 
it would have been a great convenience ; 
to the latter if she had possessed such 
an auxiliary!, and it could have been\tow
ed to bases where the fleet was operat
ing.”

John i B-U-L-B-S !| Bargains |*;• FurnitureSOCIAL PROBLEMS
of much of the destitution

•which brings individuals and families to 
the door of the Associated Charities 
not -dwelt upon at the meeting held on 
Thursday evening as. strongly as, its pro
minence perhaps deserves.That cause is the 
ZhkKrng habit of so many whose circum

stances do not warrant it, and the diver
sion in small sums to this channel of so 
much money 'that would in the aggregate 
provide for the real needs of so many per
sons and families.

It would be idle to suggest in the-present 
^tate of public opinion that drastric 
sures would produce qatiefietor)- results, 
in the prohibition of the Jjqnor traffic in 
Bt. John. But what has happened to 
the temperance societies whose vigorous 
efforts in the direction of- moral suasion 
in times past produced excellent results?

' One can readily name a large number of 
citizens who have been very active in this 
.work in the past, whose voices are no 

Many no doubt arc ad
vancing in years, but- there arc others, 
still young, who -may still be preeumed to 
hold strong views on the subject of to
tal abstinence, and upon ‘the relation of 
excessive drinking to individual and .fam

ily distress. Have the temperance organ- 
izatioms outlived their usefulness? Meet-

cause

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P.E- CAMPBELL, Seedsmair

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.|

This sale will eclipse any of * our past efforts, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 

. If you contemplate buyiag anything in furniture, it will pay you 
l well to look in here. < “J -

99 Germain Street,

&
-V .was

AU new,

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
I

BtTCTVll <91 U/ITfVITDÇ .BOSUN a

MEN’S AND BOYS’member of the St.i

r
mea-

Et The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

Ob* of the Great
est Inventions of 
the Age, Ii now

Tie Dupligraph E. O. PARSONS, West End.”5

It nroduces 20. SO. 100 copie* oh any paper from'writing done with the type-writer, 
pen or copying pencU. in the quickest possible manner, and the? copie» are as clear 
as the original. , ,

PEN, PAPER and INK only required.
EASY TO USE. EASY TO BUY.

For sale in St. John and district by Tilley & Kalrweather.
PENMAN a SPRANG, Mannlacturers. Toronto, Canada-

v
longer heard.

to call at the Basement Bar* o 
ber Shop. Come in for a J 

Our shop is 4YOU ARE INVITED trial shave.

RETAIL FANCY GOODS STORE tup-to-date. All experienced men.

R. c. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. ♦!
The Times republishes today from the

New Freeman a very interesting article ^ FULL- LINE OF
by Onlooker, whose connection with in- — . .

companies and knowledge of and GlhSS WBTC, TOYS, DollS, DrCSSlng

and Travelling Cases, Purses, Hand Bags, 
Playing Cards, Clocks, Soaps, Combs.

Come and see our prices.

jags are still held, it -is true, and an or
ganization. maintained, but there is certain
ly a great lack of that enthusiasm which 
Heads to growing membeiebip.active person
al work and the cultivation of temperance 
principles in the minds of tjie yoting..

, The Wiated^aritim cannot take up, { ^ a„d the quotltion „„
this work. Members of th- orgamzatiom, from Montreal Share-;
on their churches, no doubt do their share; ^ ^ interesting contributiona
fcut the churches are manifestly unable to to ttie literature of this very live aub- j 

with the situation. If eome method ject.

LAST CHANCE
Casa TomatoM, Crab Apples, Craaberrie,. Citroa, Meloa

for preserving. |

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet

&
jZ?

surance
methods make what he has to say a mat
ter of general interest. The story from 
the New York World, also on the first

l

* * ** Tel- ess

JAS. A. TUFTS <& SON,
Cor. Germain and Church streets. IrfAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS At Lowest Prlcee.
on sever*] occasionm hw partyi 
him to be their candid.itc for parliament. 
He has been president of the Junior Li-1 

! beral-Con»ervaiivt* Aerociation. j
Beiside» his duties as mayor he is chair- 

! man of the Boys’- Industrial Home, and 
I ex-officio* oil the board , of various ovgani- 
\ zations.

As mayor he has devoted a great oeal 
• of attention to the extension of the city s 
i system of waterworks, taking himself the 
! chairmanship of the board, and vigorous!} 

pressing the completion of thio needed 
work. He is a clear-headed business man,

I and a clever and interesting speaker on 
! all occasions. He is, ma>1orx inis year at 

the urgent request of leading business 
men, who desired that he should remain 

i in office until the waterworks extension 
had been completed.

At 42, Mayor White looks back over 
'an exceptionally successful career in hw 
j profession, has almost completed bis term 

of military service, lias been aldeman,
! warden and four times mayor, and hum

orously observes that he is not sure but 
that tho rule of his personal friend and 

1 correspondent, Dr. Osier, should now' be 
applied to( him. At all events lie is not 

i naming any ambitions at present, 
i Mayor White Is a member of the Church 
! of England. He is a Freemason and a 

Knight of Pvthias. In 1893 he was mar
ried to Miss Helen G. Troop, daughter of 

! Howard D. Troop. They have four child- 
] ren. Besides their city residence they 
I have a charming summer home at Kothe-
1 say.

cope
could be devised to turn into useful chan- G. D- PERKINSFAIR OF NATIONS »
Brie the energy, intelligence and means 
tiiat arc now daily and nightly wasted
there would be fewer demands upon tb* ; Preparations Well in Hand for,

Big Far to Open on Wednesday, j

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. \ 
St. John, N. B.80 Prince Wm. St

’Phone 300.
iAftsSciatcd Charities.

There eeenw to be «, work in this direc
tion for temperance organizations, and 
room for a rcviv^l-r-Bot of political agi
tation for the enactment of unworkable 
3awti—but of sympathetic personal and in
dividual work to reform those whose in
temperate habite are visited in want and 

' Buffering upon their families.

Slippers Ready, Papa !Preparations for the Fair of Nations to j 
be held in St. Andrew’s Rink, oommene- j 
ing Wednesday evening next, are trow wdl 
under way and the rink last evening was, 
as busy as a bee hive, with oarpentere, 
trimmer*, etc. Many todies were present 
and a* were busily engaged planning booths 
or decorating. Many df the booths are 
nearing completion, that ie as far as the 
careen bens are concerned, and by Tuesday 
night or Wednesday afternoon at the lat
est, everything wSl be in readinaee for the 
opening on Wednesday evening.

Judging from some of the frames al- 
reedyitt position the place wifi, when com
pleted, be a veritable fairy-land, with its 
representation of the different nations, 
national costumes and appropriate we res 
for eile.

There were a number of young men 
nreeent last evening to assist the lad*», 
but work could be found for 
and it hoped that during the few eve
nings intervening before the opening that 
the >tw»î wen of the various churcfiee 
represented wiM he present m taras to ot- 
fer their assSetance to the ladies in their 
undertaking, which *, by the way,, for 
the benefit of young men generally, 
much m it k to rake funds for the 
V, M. O. A. buiMing,

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

■ COLLINS BR.OS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN- WIST.The long evenings, the bright fire

side, the happy family, the easy 
chair—all except the slippers—and 
they aw here. Dr. Jaeger’s Woollen 
Slippers, renowned over the contin
ent, felt and leather soles, black and 
co|ors, sizes to fit every member of 
the family at prices from quarter of 
a dollar to two dollars. We can suit i 
the most exacting taste.

A NEW FEATURE
The Times today adds « now feature in 

the tiret of- k tenet of brief biographical 
iketvti.es of men of tit, John. It is hoped 

■ that it Mill be ptweibie to publish one 
cavil day. This is purely « hews feature,
Cud there will be bo set order of srlûnge- 
to eut or precedence, but cash day if pee- 
cibk will -bo given the portrait of some 
fendue# et brofèeeiuttsl ttsh who à. tri 
Cotri*. way éeweeetcà veith tbe progress of 
the rity, ektig with « brief outline of 
hi# ê*reèe-- ï'biM Will b» ie «o ceeee an 
kdtertirement, net will the eitiev» about 
Wheat an <wtieb> ie written W in anj- 
C6asè ttogwtwihte ter what i* raid about 
kin-. Yhê ÎStefet beSêvCâ that web a

aeries ef fitateW »ffl ite « teteteü: te HOTEL ARRIVALS

Dnuni ctanriaril Flmir fnr Bread
M « te* whteh#: in rifitte or llUjdl uldllUdl U lIUUI IUI üI OflU
fctert or teeter*, « » 94 ^ # ' ' Ask’ vour grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
tte P-hte: Cjre, mate* ter the advance- 1 ^ ■ 7 6 '----------- -----------------------------r- .... i Ucut.-Governor Snowball went to Fred-
teèet the iritereste eC Grè te wttA ^ ÜOBTHRUP * CO, • - - 23 «Bd 24 SOttth Whllfl [ crictou last night-

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
i Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street.

i Amateur

many more,

/ SAVAGE, MARMOT
Looks just as well as mink, wears well, and is one third 
the price of Mink. ,We have a very large assortment of 
English and German Makes. P. S.—Open Evenings.

I F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End

116 King Street. Modern Shoeweer
1

into
new OR GERMAN MINK.j There were fourteen deaths reported at 

the board of health office this week. They 
9 I were us follows: Cancer, debility, senility, 

inanition, meningitis, albuminuria, heart 
failure, Brights disease, cholera' infantum, 
Pancer of mouth, carcinoma of liver, ur- 

® aemic poisoning, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
suffocation, one each.

:
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Fresh Pies.
All kinds or deliclouz pies and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
666 Main street290 Brussel* street.

MEN OP ST. JOHN

r>i

i i 
«

• i «

* 
>
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LAST CURTAIN HAS FALLEN
ON WORLD’S GREATEST ACTOR FLAHNELETTEl 

UNDERWEAR I
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE. UNMADE AND READY- 

MADE MILLINERY.
The — 1» ea was used at the Free Masons’ banquet cm Tlmraday evening, 

be purchased at wy store. It is the top notch of coffee excellence.

Sir Henry Irving Stricken With Syncope at Bradford, Eng
land Last Night and Died Shortly After—A Wonderful 
Man Wih a Wonderful Career.;

Fred Burridge,
Ttlipkmt 449 O.Street, SL Joke. Week

A New Supply Just In

A Repeat Order of Flannelette 
Underwear Has Arrived

and is ready for today's shoppers 
in the Ladies’ Boom. The first large 
shipment was not long on onr coun
ters, and since that supply grew 
smaller the demand has increased. 
However, we are all ready again.

t
PRETTY NEARLY EVERY WOMAN OR CHILD if she has 

not her new Hat already will select it before the following week Is 
past. Our stock never was larger, never prettier, never as stylish.

ready to aid the poorer members of his 
calling. Yet be was never a rich man 
despite his great succeas as an actor. The 
expenses of his productions were enorm
ous and in the end did not yield him an 
adequate return.

Irving will go down to prosterity as a 
tragedian, for it was ip the more serious 
drama that he chose to appear, but hie 
vein of humor was strongly developed and 
on the„few occasions he played in comedy 
he was pre-eminently successful.

Such characters, as Hamlet, Matthias 
in The Bells, Louie XI, King Lear and 
Richard III ajç those with which the 
world wiD associate his name in days to

London, Oct. 13.—The English speaking 
world has suffered an irreparable loee by 
the sudden death toninight of Sir Henry 
Irving whq was universally regarded as 
the most representative English actor of 
contemporary times.

Sir Henry died laterally in harness. He 
was giving a series of farewell perform
ances in tire English provinces and. this 
week was playing an engagement at Brad
ford, appeared in several favorite roiee. 
Thursday he presented “King Rene’s 
Daughter," and “The Bells” and appeared 
to be in excellent health, taking the ex
hausting part of Matthias in the latter play 
with aU the vigor of youth. Tonight be-

i

Sardines, Large, Medium and Small Felt Shapes 1
In Solid Reds, Greens, B rowns, Saxe or Alice Blue, Castor, 

Mahogany, Phim, Grenat, Gr eye, White, Navies, etc.Norwegian,
French and Canadian. 65c. to $3.75

I
Every Description of New and Novel Trimmings.

Long Wings in all the Modish Tones, Rich Ospreys, and Luxurious 
Ostrich Feathers. Paradise Feathers, Birds, Breasts, Buckles, and 

Bandeaux. All Prices.

Ready-to-Wear Hats in About Every Variety.
This is a department in our Millinery Section that is always busy. 

The.Hat that can be purchased and put right on is saving women a 
lot of worry. We have hundreds of these in every la 
bans, Smaller Shapes, Larger Shapes, Silk Velvet and 
the indispensable feathers.

Nightdresses
In a good quality of White, Pink 

or Blue Flannelette. Trimmed with 
Frills of the same goods, Lace, Silk 
Embroidery, etc.

Vidono,
The Latest Fteiftood, From 80c. to $1.95come.

Speaking on 
It is forty-eight years since I first set foot 
upon the KbagS. In another 
years the time will come when 
farewell to the art which I have loved all 
my life.” Farewell—the long farewell— 
has come all tod boon, and the. curtain has 
fallen before the* final scene wae^reached. 
But Irving leaves behind him a memory 
that the EngTislf>peaking world will keep 
forever greénUO

1, 1904,Sir Henry said: Skirts
Made of excellent White or Pink 

Flannelette, with Hemstitched Tucks 
and Embroidered Frills. Warm and 
durable.

couple of 
I must eay

te model—Tur- 
jbhçniUeTry a Tin 

When Ordering, 25c.

t

55c., 60c., 70c., 95c., with

Drawers
Also of a reliable make of Flan

nelette, Pink and White. A full 
of sizes and excellent workman-

Does the Little One Need a New Hat or Bonnet?
If so, the Juvenile Millin ery Dept, can suit you. A large and 

always fresh collection of the cutest Bonnets, Tams and Hats. Just 

now
ing pretty little pieces of baby headwear.

IW. L McELWAINE, SUFFI ro WOMEN range 
ship made.

Find Health and Strength in Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

From 35c. to 70c.the popular Bearskin is happily combined with Bilks, etc., in mak-

-WV
HI > IGrocer,

rtor

I Telephone Number 1370.

“I consider 'Dft Williams’ Pink Pills a 
most marevBous medicine,” says Mrs. 
Louie Turcott, 665 Papineau street, Mont
real. “They 
strength, when
condition, and almost despaired of re
covery. My trouble began a few years 
ago, when I passed through a severe ill
ness, from whjph I did not regain mV 
accustomed health and strength, though 1 
had the very best of care and treatment.
I seemed to grow weaker every day. 1 
was pale and emaciated, had do appetite, 
oould hardly go about, and found my life 
almost a burden. It seemed' as though my 
blood had turned to water, and my 
nerves seamed completely shattered. All 
the time I Was under medical treatment, 
but with no apparent benefit. One day a 
friend who called to see me, brought me 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and asked 
me to take them. I did so, and after a 
couple of weeks I found my appetite im
proving, and took this as a sign that the 
pills were helping me, and 1 got another 
supply. In a few weeks more the change 
in my appearance and condition was mar- 
vellous, and friends who dropped in to 
see me, hardly thought I was the same 
person. It was not much longer until 1 
was completely cured; in fact felt better 
than I have done for years before. I am, 
therefore, very .happy to make known to 
all attmg women the feet that they can 
find new health through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Mrs. Turcott’s experience with this medi
cine is the same as thousands of others.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
cure for the ailments due to poor blood.
All the weakness pi pflpemia; all the dis
tress of indigestion; Si the pains and 
aches of neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma- 
tism; all the misery and ill-health that 
women suffer from time to time,come from 
bad blood. And, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
cure these troubles, because they actually | _ 
make new, rich, heal.fa-giving blood. They, 
don’t act upon the bowels, they don t 
bother with mere symptoms; they go right 
to the root of the trouble and cure it 
through the blood. Dut yxro, must get the 
genuine—substitutes and imitations never 
cured anyone; See that, the’full name “Dr,. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” is 
printed on the wrapper around th^ box. 
Sold by medicine dealers everywhere, or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

50c. to $3.60A ' Ladies’ Room-. Sydney and 
Lein. 1er Streets.

X 7.Y irestored 
a I was

me to health and 
in a most hopelessSIR HENRY IRVING

fore an enthusiastic audience he portrayed 
one of his most characteristically Intellec
tual parts, the title role in his own stage 
adaptation of Lord Tennyson’s “Becket” 
with marked success.

After the performance, Sir Henry re
turned to hie hotel,, reaching hie rooms 
at 11A0 o’clock when it was observed that 
he was in great pain. Physicians were 
immediately summoned, but before they 
could arrive Sir Henry 
attack of syncope end expired within a 
few minutes.

Sir Henry Irving was born at Keinton 
near Glastonbury, on Feb. 6, 1838, and en
tered the dramatic profession at the age 
of eighteen. Hie early years on the stage 

marked by a herd struggle and it 
was not until about the year 1866 that he 
nemo into prominence in London.

He was knighted by the late queen in 
1885 and enjoyed the distinction of being 
the first member of the theatrical pro
fession to receive that honor. Irving’s 

1 real, name was Henry Brodribb and he 
asumed the- name by which he was known 

We ere headquarters tor above goods, we by royal license in 1887. He first touted 
manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harnees jn Amarine. jn iggg and but for a serious 

M which overtook him a year ago,
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged would have made a farewell bour on this 
by water. Call and see «y large Ifeeof continent last season.

The largest variety and lowest gjr & married Florence, the daugh- 
price, in St John. ter of S„g..Generaâ (yCaBaghan. He

leaves two eons, Henry Brodribb, and 
Lawrence, both members of the theatrical 
profession.

The passing of Henry Irving removes 
from the stage one of the foremost figures 
in the "dramatic world during the second 
ha(lf of the nineteenth century. More 
than any other actor of his time he 
raised the standard of the profession,which 
he loved, to the position among the arte 
which it holds today.

During his tenancy of the Lyceum 
Theatre in London from 1878 to 1888 he 
placed before the public some of the most 
magnificent productions ever.seen on any 
stage. He spared neither pains nor ex
pense and personally stage-managed every 
play he presented. In his own profession, 
as well as by the world at large, he was 
held in high esteem—never forgetting the 
struggles of his early youth, he was ever

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
Market Square.

i

Germain Street.■lag Street.

» We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft HatsNew Goods !;

seised by anu

Fur C FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $L50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Onr Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear-

TvSlrl 1 \/7i 1 Ptl

“ ESTABLISHED 1847.”

"'/.Tv' Cough Cure.Hsome A Pain Balm.Li IMwere

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

B THORNE BROS Hatters and Furriers, 
•» 93 King Street

If you are Interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.
Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhea Remedy.E 1

RCoats!s L Stomach and Liver 
Tablets. . .A IN FOREIGN LANDSe 0

I ■es*

N Salve. .The present is a good 
) time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
They start at $35' for 
a .Marmot Lined Coat, 

V. go up to $IOO.

it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the >9 >9

*S
:

WJ.McMH.LIN,
Dispensing Chemist,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street. J
H. HORTON®SON.Ltd,

|l9 and 11 Market Square,- 
St. John, N. B. Unequalled Laundry 

WorkIr NEW FALL HATS. ) I
Auto cup.. Caehmere and Wool Glows. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.
MRS H. A. DRISCOL

2nd. door from Bank building, Main. St.
Fainrllle. J

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way arid couldn’t run 
a laundry in any other, fashion. We 
could turn out work like yse have 
seen, but we won't,./’It we did you 
wouldn’t like it after ^what we have 
been giving you. * * *

if#''

AUTUMN J 
MILLINERY OPENING I

r■

jAMES'ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street.

'i

'j
!

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

2 Our millinery openings are eager-1 
2 ly looked forward to by the 
jj of St. join.
2 The latest Paris and London ideas 
2 will be shown here, 
w Hats from our own workrooms, 

from $5.00 to $15.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills,1 

velvet foliages, roses, chendee, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in black and colors.

1
XVl)§ » -

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Mate and Slmonda Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the

current rate- . .
, open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience of
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

p. G. HALL, Manager

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,women i

FOUR MENDROWNING
.Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58.
.DROWNED 1AT DIGBY
>

Winfiipeg, Oct. 13.—(Special)—Another 
serions drowning accident resulting in lose 
of four men belonging to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Jtailway survey party,occurred in 
the Winnipeg river tome distance east of 
this city today.

Chief Engineer Mlles, in. charge of a 
party of nineteen men, were moving their 
camp down river when one canoe, con
taining six men, unaccountably capsized. 
The drowned are: Fred Crookes, Vanleek- 
hill (Ont.) ; William Porter,Ottawa (Ont.) ; 
John Brown, Fredericton (N. B.); Anton 
lereneen, Norwegian.

The other two men saved themselves by 
clinging to a canoe. Me jot Hodeon, di
visional engineer at Katportage, has gone 
with grappling irons to recover the 
bodies.

Brown joined the party about ten days

Digby, N. 6., Oct. 13-(Special)-Tbere 
was evidently a drowning accident in 
Digby Basin today off Rattling Beach, one 
of the most dangerous places on the basin, 
with the wind westerly and blowing hard 
as it was todav.

Three boats left Digby at noon bound 
to Granville. One of them contained 
David Everett and his nephew, Charles 
Everett. This boat was deeply loaded 
with brick and was some distance behind 
the others.

David Ellis and his son Ernest were in 
Townsend’s orchard about 12A0 when they 
heard loud cries like someone overboard. 
They hurried to the bank. Two sailboats 
were in sight, one sailing towards Grafi- 
ville and the other rowing and sailing 
toward Digby. They also noticed two par
cels floating on the water. The boat going 
toward Digby soon turned and continued 
on its trip to Granville. The men again 
resumed work in the orchard but con
tinued to think about the loud cries.

The brick-laden boat nor its occupants 
have not since been seen, and it is thought 
she foundered. v

Sam McGrath, of Victoria Beach, who 
sailed the boat which returned to the 
scene of the disaster, says he did not hear 
anybody yell or see any accident, but he 
simply -missed the boat coming behind 
and feared she had foundered. He did 
not see the parcels on the water.

Boats are out tonight but nothing has 
been discovered which will help to throw 
light on the sad affair. David Everett was 
about 55 years of age and leaves a widow, 
four sons and one daughter. He was con
sidered one of the most careful boatmen 
belonging to Victoria Beach and has 
crossed the basin in all kinds of weather 
and had claimed the distinction of making 
more trips than any man of his age.

His companion was Chas. Everett, son 
of the late Chas. Everett, and leaves a 
widowed mother, he being her main sup
port. He was single and aged 19 years.

The affair has cast a gloom over both 
sides cf the basin and is the principal 
topic of conversation on our streets to
night.

W. T. Cummings, storekeeper, of Dcak- 
town, Northumberland county, has as
signed to Sheriff O’Brien for the benefit 
of his creditors. A meeting will be held 
in -the office of H. H. Pickett on the 24th 
into. It is understood that there are in 
all about 100 creditors, the largest being 
for |600. In St. John about fifteen whole
sale firms are interested.

v .

I Opening Daily-New Goods
4 a-g.

\\

I

NEW WHARF GOES TO CLARK ; S. ROMANOFF,
695 Main Street, N.E-

i i
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.

SUITABLE FOR THE FALL 
AND HOLIDAY TRADE I

Council Endorses Recommendation of General Committee— 
Prince Lows’ Visit—Aid. Christie is Reminiscent. —AT—

FLOOD’S. 31 and 33 King St.IS HEREBY GIVEN, that PEVIE■VJ-OTICB
■hv a. SMITH doing business at the City ot 
St. John, in the City and County ot St. John 
and Province of New Brunswick, as Fish- 
Dealer. made an assignment to the under
signed Alexander W. MacRae, of the City 
of St. John In the Province of New Bruns
wick, Barrlster-at-Law, on the tenth day of 
October, instant, of all the estate, property 
and effects and credits of the said Pevle A. 
Smith for the benefit of Ms creditors, with
out preference, under the provisions of 
Chapter Ml of the Consolidated. Statutes of 
New Brunswick, ISOS; and a Meeting of the 
creditors of the said Pevte A. Smith will be 
held at the office of MacRae & Sinclair, 
rue Pugaley Building, Princess Street In 
said City ot Saint John on Thursday the 
19th. day of October A. D. 1S06, at 2.30 
o’clock In the afternoon for the appointment 
ot Inspectors, and the giving directions with 
reference to disposal of said estate, and for 
the transaction of such other business as 

properly come before such meeting, 
further take notice that a.l creditors 

required to file their claims, duly proven, 
i the undersigned Assignee within three 

months from the date of this notice, unless 
further time be allowed by- a Judge of the 
Supreme or County Court, and that all 
claims not filed within the time limited, or 
such further time, If any, as may be allow
ed by any such Judge shall be wholly bar
red of any right to share in the proceeds of 
the estate; and the Assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute 
estate as if no such claim existed, but with
out prejudice to. the liabilities of the Debtors 
therefor.

Dated at Saint John this eleventh day of 
October A. D. 1906.

A. W. MACRAE

to alter hie tender to $145,000 and to agree 
that should there be further wherf con
struction and dredging he would bind him
self to build at the same proportionate 
rate subject to increase in the price of 
materials and wages.

Aid. Sproul asked if Mr. Mayes’ tetter 
constituted another tender.

The mayors—“No, it is merely an offer.”
Aid. Bullock did not think it would be 

fair to the other tenderer to consider the 
proposition. Both contractons were re- 
_________ (Continued on Page Six.)_______

The common council yesterday awarded 
the construction of the new Certoton 
wharf to D, C. Clark & Son, endorsing the 
recommendation of the general committee.

The foim of entertainment to be offered 
• to prince Louis brought out some amusing 

xeminiscenoee of previous visits of ad- 
Atiralq and royalty and Aid. Christie told 
Stile days when he was a bashful young

A committee to make arrangements for 
a reception, was appointed on the under
standing that the expense should not ex
ceed 4800. An address of welcome will be 
presented.

The mayor occupied the chair and Aid. 
Lewie, Hamm, Tilley, Holder, Pickett, 
Sproul, Van wart, MoGoldrick, McArthur,

, Baxter,Bullock, MacRae and Christie were 
present. In the absence of the common 

1 clerk through illness Stenographer Brit
tain was in attendance.

After some discussion on the merits of 
the wood to be used in the new wharf, 
Aid. Christie, who has been absent from | 
several meetings, taking a prominent part, 
the mayor called the council to order and 
placed before it the recommendation of 
the general committee that the contract 
for construction should be awarded to 
D. C.
with an allowance of 420 for each extra 
pile.

In reply to Aid. Christie the city en
gineer explained that the extra piles might 
be required between the wharves to sup
port a roadway to give access to the lower 
warehouse.

Aid. Bullock moved the recommendation 
bo adopted.

The mayor intimated that he had re
ceived a letter from G. E. Mayes bearing 
on the question. On motion it was read. 
It set forth that owing to the small area 
for dredging operations there would be 
«?etiy and inconvenience if an independ- 
•n\contractor was working in the vicinity. 
It Would be necessary to dredge at one 
level at high water and at a different level 
at. low water, which would involve moving 
the plant in the limited space with the 

w added difficulty in a month’s time of keep- 
’^ing clear of No. 4 berth. Under these ex

ceptional circumstances Mr. Mayes offered

ago-

LAMPS in all the newest finishes 
and designs.
Statuary, Bronze Pitchers, Fern Pots, 

Sconces, Russian Brass in 
CandlesticKs, Etc

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in aU its stages, and that is Cat
arrh. Hall’s Catioài Cure is the only posi
tive cure now known to the medical fra
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat- 

rrh Cure is taken in- 
ptiy on the blood and 

the System, thereby 
idation of the disease,

rM

ment. Hall’s Ç 
ternally acting ’> 
mucous surface* t>( 
destroying the TàpÀ 
and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting na
ture in. doing ktoteork. The proprietors 
have so much faitKhn its curative powers 
■that they offer QWe 
any case that it SOi 
list of testimonial 

Address F. J. CxC

shall
And,

LEATHER GOODS—Wrist Bags, Parses 
Curd Cases, Writing Port
folios, Dressing Cases, Music 
Rolls, &c.

CHINA —Exquisite 
assortment of Japanese China 
at 33 i-j p.c. discount. New
“Wedgwood,” “Foley” and 
“ Cauldon ” China.

are
with

Hundred Dollars for 
i to cure. Send for

i
1NEY & GO., Toledo,MARRIAGES Io. V

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

IWILSON-WORDEN—At the paraonage, Vic
toria street, on October 13, by the Rev. D. 
Lung, Hersey 8. Wilson, of Cambridge, 
Queens county, to Daisy A. Worden, of John
stone, Queens county.

WILMOT ARROWSMITH—In the city of 
Woburn (Maes.), on the 10th ins*., by the 
Rev. H. J. Stewart, D. D., Levi Wilmot and 
Alice May Arrow-smith, berth of Saint Jo-hn 
(N.B.).

the proceeds of the I
tiau.

MORNING LOCALSClark & Son for 4145,377
Assignee.The sessions of the Teachers' Institute 

finished yesterday afternoon. A. L. Dyke- 
elected president for the ensuing 

and A. E. G. MoKenzie vice-pree- ithe trip was postponed. A march-out as 
far as Rockwood Park was held and com
pany drill practiced in Wright street.
Three volleys of blank ammunition were !
fired by the company. . ., . „____

meeting of the executive of the ifl n6W pStlGmS ÎR VQndel-

LeKeirotedCm]^rn7. h*compbelf, abras, Bailers, Salvers and the “New Century Plated
Ware” for table, in all the different fancy pieces.

dub^be^NotXrfwien Z NEW EXQUISITE CUT GLASS in New
bT^es^tnedd1iring the past ,eaaon wlU Cuttings. Choicest Bowls, Dishes, Sc., we ever show.

Yesterday’s
said: “ 'Here and there in Switzerland’ is 
■the subject of the lecture that Rev. 6.
Howard, A. B., B. D., of St. John, will 
defaver in Bpwortlh Hall, this Friday

man waa
DEATHS year, 

dent.
Miss Eleanor Robinson gave a lesson on 

Hamlet, introducing the subject to the in
stitute ae she would to her own pupils.

Miss Hea was elected secretary and 
Miss Ella Barlow and W. L. McDiarmid 
members of the executive.

The vote was moved by Mr. \ room, 
_ _ __ ^ Tte n,—..™., seconded by Chas. A. Richardson, and

gtb I U B® mentïsïôértein carri*d unanimously.
HI ■ I and guaranteed Rev. Mr. Allen lectured to a much

cure for each and w, audience in Portland Methodist 
1 I LLÜ itel&gfblSStaS church school room last evening and bis

® and protruding address won hearty praise and congratu
lates. Bee testimonials in the press and ask l.-ions
your neighbors about it. You eon use It and —. , n   rtnvB- Brigade in-tret your money back it not satisfied. 60c, stall The Scots Company tfoys timgaue in 
dealers or Kdmanoon, Batis to Co., Toronto. tended to go to Carieton last mgnt tor 
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENTS drill but owing to the inclement wel-ther

PLATED WAREBBLTBA—In this city, Get. 13, after a 
lingering illness, James A. Bel yea, aged 67 
years, leaving one daughter to mourn her 
less

At a
Funeral Saturday at 3.30 p. m. from his 

late residence, 190 Waterloo street.
WRIGHT—On October 13, at hie residence, 

Rothesay, George Wright, eged 63 yeers, 
leaving two brothers, one son and one 
daughter to mourn their Bad lose.

Funeral Sunday at 12.30 from his late resi
dence to St. Paul’s church, Rothesay and 
Gondola cemetery.

8HBHAN—At Fredericton Junction, Octo
ber 13, Jennie, wife of John Shehan, in her 
6ôth year.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3 o clock.
RYAN—In this city, on Oct. 11. William 

Ryan, son ot the late William and Letitla
Funeral on Saturday, at 3.30 from hie late. 

residence, ---- Brussels street.
•iiCRr-Cr-v -v
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DOUGHNUTS.
Superior quality; large and nicely 
browned. Fresh every day. 10c. a doz
en.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

50 Cent
Shaker
Night
Gowns
For
Ladies.
IT See Window

Cor. Dvke ft Charlotte Sts.
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WHAT THE PARISIAN WOMAN IS WEARING
$fattiy washed; end though the actual ar- 

rangement of the hair does not oonaume 
ao much time, countie» things are done 
by way of preparation. \Vomen who 
understood their requirement» to perfect 
tion hare all the padding which now puffis 
and builds ont the hair made to order; 
AJl-ahdl combs the exact color of the 
hair are more used .than metal-trimmed 

end one or two coiffeurs are trying 
to revive the old English fringe or 

American bang; But only the daintiest 
fluff of locks at the temples k eeen as 
yet, end tins accompanies the low hair 
ririeafng of puff» and curls; The high 
waved pompadour arrangement; which is 
so wig-like in it* smooth artificiality; how
ever; is etil! the favorite coiffure;

Delightfully audacious stories art tow 
of one coiffeur of reputation; Having 
reached the point where he can be inde= 
pendent without. Ices, he refus» to go 
to hie customers; so every afternoon the 
queue of voitures and automobile begin 
to fora before his door at one o’clock; 
This necessitate a long and weary dawd
ling for both tiie first and last customer, 
for a number of -the smart dinners do not 
begin till nine, and the last customer may 
not be reached till eight; And then, if 
report goes, monsieur finds himeelf hun
gry and mathvne is dismissed, uncoiffed, 
with rebuke for her impatience: Mon
sieur B., who is very eld, has enchanting 
xaemcri» and telle charm in-u stories-pf 
Baris under the third Napoleon,

One of the most novel ornaments tof 
«venir» is a large flat rosette of dyed 
lace like a Watteau eap, which he plaices 
at the left side of a high-dressed coiffure- 

i This swords deliciously with the Watteau 
• character of seme of the evening Jr wets, 

and with the loose mantle Hee wraps of 
dyad^Valenoiennaa many elegantes ere

In pure white end yellow white, 
grey, old rose and pals blue; these dain
ty wraps are being ordered for wear in 
the South,

PARTS, Oct. 7—One by one the "true., 
fashions” of autumn and -winter are be
ginning to appear. “Lea premieres’’ (tiie 

[first modes), the honest makers will tell 
you, are for rich Americans, and for the 
iimatter of that all Americans are regard
ed in Paris as coffers from -which to 
pluck unoiumbared pieces of gold. But 

(’Americans want the fashions too early to 
get fthe tid-bita of the dab. So it comes 
-about long after the last summer visitor 
lias taken herself away, that the delicate 
and perfect styles which distinguish the 
^Parisienne the world over begin to ap
pear.

" A feature with the hate now eeen is the 
p-se made of the veils first exploited in 
•Paris, by the way, by American women.
But tiie French manipulations of the lace 
and chiffon scarfs are entirely new arid 
entrancingly coquettish, 
many of the trimming methods are exceed
ingly simple.

A number of the chiffon scarfs are 
bunched underneath, trimming the crown 
bands of the little perky -hate with a 
(massed fluffiness ending in floating tails.
The tail drop is a piece of the whole thing, 
and to obtain it a'long veil may simply 
the divided in the middle and laid across 
Itiic hat, the trio ends, which ere pinned 
Wether at the back, hanging in a Bmp 
Afejb far below the waist. Extremists 
I® the fall of these veils to any length,
}W‘ ’the true Parisienne knows where to 
stofr.' A foolish and quite fetching veü 
drop is made like a little curtain at the 
back of the hat alone. Shaped Chantilly
nails are used for these, the lace gathered ---------- nt el. ■ T«a DmIM I*
and put on in a quaint oM-fasbfoned way. ClllftlpSOS Ot En6 I C8 KOOlllS 111 
All -the old veil tricks are revived for the r> i. All fnrft nl
mode, which is likely to continue far imho » OliS nCYcw “■> TWO Uf 
the winter if not all through the winter fa Bodices Which

Have Takes the Place of 

U"*0* Waists, and a -Trip

also sometimes display ^T^Atumcan TfatHlgll tilB FaitiOUS IMS 1$
Beauty roses with the other petals of vel » e__ |Lm as-----------. ■»■ «_ Bfv* Preuch modmto show ^^epeat With VIslOIIS Of Wfllh 0,6 "“J* Hea,lh

blossoms with a dehcious approm&thm ot _ , »-*«& nnd Di«MW
their loveliness The- American Beauty Læy CoatS, Fl» SCffrfS ’. BWO UMCM8»
rose, you may be told somowhere, is to Tag gf
be the flower of the winter^ as if in the an(j MllffS Setting Off Sup- ef U» the
gloved far-off land you hadnt been born . ... ___ ™ BmteSrt and gveadmothe» gave U* our

e- to American Beauty roses! effoly Coiffed And Mflglllfl* daily dee* ef MÛphar and
But after all it is a compliment, for • u ipriiy and foil,

«aery good thing American is exploited cently GOWIWO WOfllBUs s It W* the attirâtes! Spring and fofl 
hi Paris, and ma,ny a emart shop opeoly - * ( “Mood purifier,•< Unie and curtail, awl
advertises sartorial worts of art one ' " ) ' f Bind W, this «U-fcsUoMd remedy
thought indigenous to France alone; cor* j BY NINA rlILn» L Inthôttl HffHti
e>et'3, boots and even millinery^-ttll guar- I mpm«i * Ih Mm Wtt fOftdb btrt 48ü ftmidf W6i

MT2ÏÏ sus;*' »»*»«— re «*
■could conceive such things in their perfeo-x one £4rt of IdendcB ed ht% Id till 6 «nail groin I» fi»

. , ,., . _u gray doth, utterly untrinuned Mteptte mew effective titan a tsbKpoonful ef the
. Good places m which to see the veil- a flounce, waa combined a little evade sulphur,

(trimmed bats, which bloom out in vast jaak»t of moleskin and a bodice jg regent yeus, rieearth and ssptii-
sminbers in thd afternoon, are tbe van- ol ^te embroidered net. White le mort ment have proven that the bwt Sulphur 
(ous teà-roome scattered , about tite city. o{ten put with this riatedike gray, which, {„ hxdiolOal U» <e that oMned from 
■Parfsienoto are not eyieciallyfoiid of tea, whm evolved in a toUe of dietinctlve yaldum (Calcium Sulphide) and Sold ia 
but the heure du goûter (bour^ for th elegante, has a grave tide which la im- «j™. gtofta under the name of Stuart's

"VSZKStrir
^mart elegante is alw^re in àâtàty veil, the Stteetntie^S éclieîouët I sse a-WW «f tit» tâliiâ el

oetume, atti pmedthe ™ ^ ^ ^ ftnd lti | flgTVySUÎUÎ
, the finer the dressing ol <*«"•• the tea rooms and entart reading rooms, —Wttk 

u'rey, a dull ahade which go» imder which Beem to ^ patronised for gossip 
various titles-London smoke, jtiokel, d en ^ the Uttie bodices which tort
gull, etc.-is a quiet color «a^oyed with the place ef the lingerie ”
hats and gowns with -wonderful efftet, W1;ltai $a;gint novelties, which are worn PTomPi aHainatten ef waste

newest shapes m hats ere de^ed^ mxder the jaekete of Velvet or dlh frocks, ^3» with eoluliH» ami ____ —...
flat, a sort of muriiroom (champigKrii je # lacg coats_$of dyed late coats
àndeed the ndane), and upon a ‘ trimmed with I touch of ftit are the 2*55 i c®"
hat in this Shape tiiere mar la^tthing-ate made of cotton net or fluwenl of sulphur

long gray chiffon veils and bunchee ol «rene de ohene, hand embroidered. The 1rare 0”en W0WV,VlaJÎ ®°e f*®8®8» **** 
White roses. One of these m at the wt" ûrt eflai,, are for the montent the mort W™01 compart with the modern ooneen- 
tide of the hat and the others becomingly (a, they expreti the fight Par- PrWWbona of rolphur, of whfoh
kll in the hollow underneath. y,, rimplklty, while seeming extreme- Stuart’s Oalelum Wafer» la undoubtedly
|. The chapeau champignon (*• tt1>** ]v dre-^and often the high belts worn the beat and ineet widtiy known, 
room hat) is never worn perfectly flat  ̂ arg made 0{ th« tlnaei-edged j They are the natural antidote for live»
|r,o the head, though there is no immense ~ ^ ribbons which, if one may ex- and kidney troubles and cure constipa-
nift-i™ ™itli imder-trimmincs as other glu^g W)me 0{ t^e extraordinary birds tion and purify the blood in a way that

.. used, are the newest hat trimmings. The often surpris» patient and physician 
t Boses or velvet knots may give a slight ngl ire uultned, the padded em j alike,

r (prop at the under left side or at both; but tjroider-6g| whieh are made in eotton floes, i Dr. ft, M. WBklas whüe axperiment-
effect of the hat is one of extreme e0Tering ^em completely j and in this ing with sulphur remedl» soon found that 

'flatness, for nothing outside stands up. diaphanous form they are worn dmplv the sulphur from Calcium was superior 
Draped entirely with a shaped black laoe-trimmed cori-et covers, though to any other form. Ha says: "For liver, 

Chantilly veil, a black velvet hat in this Bomethnes several Silk slips in delicate kidney and Mood troublw, wpectelly 
itrodel appeared recently at a «nart tintg are order^d with them. The crepe when resulting from constipation or Be
little -place in the Bois. Lnderneath at dg chene bodices are white, embroidered forfa, I fcave been eurprieed at the re-
,1 he left was a huge pink rose, and out- but jn a colot1 so faint the to- gait, obtained iresn Btaart’e Oakkun Wa-
side, straight in front, a vast square steel crngtatjon is almost like a pattern in jthe fa patient» ruff Bring foosn belle and
(buckle. . crepe. Floral designs toe used, the deli- timpto, and even deepweartd oarbunelw,
I He cmze for the thing American is cate fouowing the tints of leaves f ba^ ^pgatetiy wen them dry up and
(carried even to Indian beadwork, and and gtema 0f natural blossoms; I disappear in four or five days, leaving
(headed brooch», tassels and bands m the Thege jgj^y bodices are the vert new- jbg enj smooth. Although
Tudest red Indian colore are eeen here egt thinga in waists, and the models fol- cygigm Wafer» is a proprietary
upon some odd chapeaux. low the back-buttoning and ehort-aleevea gnj by druggists, and for

As to shape, the flat champignon and etyleg o{ Bummer. They are not exces- , ubooed by many physicians,
(smallish walking models hepily tnmmed eively dear here; ISO $rancs -1A-is ^ mahing*so eJe and relia-
u-ith plumes and upstanding ruffles of thought quite a fair price, but buyers for fr . eonrtination. Uvw and kidney 
silk, velvet, rihbon or satin are the new- the traue afflrm that the same.garments ««Silly to sB fort» of
it>b things. The muehroom hats are kept -n cog^ {n America from $76 to $L5. i •* nT. rMnnifr **to the flattest effects, and it is upon ^rtadV the lighter tes are beginning art tired of
these that the veü drapenee are largely t appear, for autumn here is not the . At eavrtiti , bkod S™,
used. riorious and lingering season it is to fUa»,.<*t”ryc^ i u?7!t-rrvMÛm TtV

[ Tlxc chapeau of the season is the filet America. , , - .. effee,
Itiiins the French woman buys, and to be paria season of dead leaves, as the fera a for »far, more palatable and

A Up way the smart Parisienne wear- French so poetically dub the fall (la sal* tive ^«jAretton, ^ _
Mjtat is alone an education. Heads aes feuilles mortes), comes With aj 
pRent tiie most immaculate appearance, • and generally furious rains. So the ' A delloiou» chestnut sweetmeat Is the 
tiie high burnish produced by the hear- par;’ienne walks over brown, wit leaves French marron glace which may be made 
dresser s lotion and the new gold and jn her new bibs and tuoktos and looks from the common (hell dhretnut or the 
reddish tints of the hair itself, giving a „ at <,nCe through naked tree branches. large English nut. Take off shell and. 
look ot bronze and brass. . ]eaden Bkiee. There ere no Houeieau brown skin. Boll in ateamlng water un-

Ash-blond, however, is the distinctive sun8eta (to apeak of), no goMen and red tU tender, but not soft, When the watei 
. icolor for hair, but it can never be produc- -lorv of the autumn leaf; wherefore is drained on, add to each pint of the 

. e.l by art, so the pure ash-blond. French wben Paris takes to an autumn color It nuts two tablespoon! uls of vanilla, and 
type, is regarded as one of Heaven’s marks :B i- more senses than one “dead leaf"—, one pound of eugar diasolvea to halt a 

aof favor. The few beauties in this class .,,e m-esent name for one of the color- pint of water (this amount of water should 
Xire famed'for tiie extreme lightness of i-BB browns—and at once fur piedîs are- be used for the entire w«ght of sugar), 

their figures, and no one is recorded as wotn though more In. the way of orna-1 Allow the chestnuts to boil tn this vanilla j 
even up to tiie average height. ment’than anything else, [sauce until very soft and dark, and ncn.

The newest and most elegant afternoon With the smarter frocks seen in the Lift each earefuuy With a fork, pot In a 
fiocks arc surpassingly fine, for French n0is big fiat muffs and narrow sling bottle or jar and cover with the pollin-, 

‘taste has chosen silk, velvet, satin and BCarf’s are already worn. In these details syrup, Seal tightly and stand aslqg un- 
chiffon clotlis as smart street textures. jB observed, too, a tendency to work up -til ready for use,
Tweed, extent in the form of very swag- ermine with moleskin, and many of the 
per coat-, which are used for travelling, Bhort fur coats the big makers are turn- 
outomobiling, etc., and are topped by huge ;ng out for later use are distinguished by 
woollv liorehe (tam caps) have no popular this mixing with other skins. Broadtail 
vogue. Here and there a few dear little ja used with sealskin, and ermine and 

^ short frocks, with bob-tailed coats and m[nk or sable often go together, and 
gay vests are seen, and are dwtinvVhed though the combination is a season old, 
l,v sleeves which arc anything but Large, the present methods of employment are 
But everybody who is anybody drives in distinctly novel, .
Par's in the afternoon, so the gown in For example, a loose short coat of Mus
lim. -luffs, with clinging long skirt, is Bian sable ires shaiied and tnromed tomo- 

' most s-'e„. no fashion with ennme, Fluffy unde^
The velvets and satin- used for tlrese «Jeeves and a neck fiUmg of ™Pero lace 

of indcserilml.le -oftn-—, and unnn softened tiie rather hard lin» of this coat, 
i.i... velvets -eiitiohe braids v--Mt silk which was in a new and rather admired 

often effe-liv" contrast. Cloth al- style, „
r,~ ,_ t pv'-h*—iv—lv -haiie- the wool dress Lace ruffles, tile great people tell >mu,

-Teesnee ‘h ■-• --■ hmere sc-uotimei Ble to trim ail elegant fur garments, bu
>' r ■ » h:tl* te«‘k of extreme diinti- the muffs and stolre of the large sets (PATENTED AND REGISTERED)
î-A- i mil lie left plain,

-ex,., w ■ r . ■ . i ««Mn To return to the sabject of coitture. tiie A« the above cat show», they form a double
p„hJ»'....... I • • -fl-...........o’'» ...» superbly dressed heads one secs about cover for the tnf.nti-cb^snd abdomen, and
-,.... n--”-. ft -vi'-i -di-o b'-- • '(Paris often involve as much fatigue aw y;Q nins^reouived the berk Tofit
o' viid-t u-i-l r»ih an-1 t;1R d-ik London 1 in the* days when the heads 7ï?r? from birth to a year». '

.......... -'•» -nr"-* eo'ors. j for a week and remained coined. the
-i." tv»*'•>' ' -tv' -, ,-v hair dresser is invariably called m^or aI‘:

tl,- fi i, T w--Id l.iok -- if mole-t-in | especially smart function, and Madame :a 
wreSd he weeiUriy eerfyedL te tiie Paris-1 requaelej got Income to 9}im he* 9iH?JLi

_ o-er .
Thé fashions Httw Bring 

Sported in Paris Vary Con
siderably from the Modes 
Which Have Been Accepted 
by Americans as True Fall 
Styles, and There Are Many 
Fetching Touches Which the 
Smartly Dressed Woman 
Can Learn from Our Paris 
Correspondent.
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\Q?A Say'
4Coquettish Draperies at the 

Back of Hats Are Built from 
Chiffon Scarfs, Valenciennes 
Lace Veils, and, as the Sea
son Advances, Tails of Fur 
Mingling With Roses, the 
American Beauty Bring an 
Especial Favorite Wjth ,the 
Parisian Woman/.
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/CXPRJCES OF THE. VEIL4 I*

or three eupe oi cider tba* haa been bod3ed of English currants, eight eggs, one large 
earthen vessel and cogee CUp 0£ brown sugar, one grated 

i kesp to » cool place. This quantity win DUtmeg> one large tableHpoonful o£ d»a-

mince Hite m0D- f^° teaspoonfuls ol doves, one t»- 
fa the plum -pudding. To be meet deliei- spooned of salt, one-half pint of flour, 
ous this should be cooked to a doth pud- one-fourth pint of black coffee. Boll the 
ding bag and hung from a nail for three bread and moisten with a little boiling 
ojrfour weeks in a dark place. An old water- Cover tigbt) until the bread is
Enpah rodpe » this: ___ Boft, Add the well beaten eggs, sugar

Soak eix ounces of stale breadcrumbs , . ,. . .to a cup of hot milk, and allow it to stand ^ then the spices, salt and frrnb
and cod. When cold, add one half pound dredged with flour. Last of aU add the 
of brown sugar, the yolks of three eggs suet and coffee. Steam for two hours m
beaten to a cream, one-half pound of raie- a 4^?uart SSL TWn Uma nf
tos seeded just before using, ome-ha)f pound Pittsbm-g Plum Pudding T 0 P --n-
of currants, two ounces of citron chopped, raisins, two cups of currants, two cups, 
erne-half pJimd of suet dropped fine and of suet, one-half cup of almonds blanche* 
salted. The fruit should bbVdl dredged and chopped fine two cups of flour, twoj 
to flour before adding to the bread. How c»P» °l ^d stale breadermabs one- 
ento in two ounces of lemon peel, one-half ( haH «up of atro^anw 
a grated nutmeg, one glass of brandy or ^ht «8«s, ^ar, one-half cup
•wine and twx> ounces of sweet almonds cream, one-hÿf Âp cach < ^ated
chopped fine. B»t weU .together, and, brandy, a large -pywh of salt some grated 
the fart thing, add the -white of the eggs ™tmeg and one teaspoonful of: batong
whippd to a stiff froth. Pour into a pud- i P°wdeJ, ,Pu‘ wLwd ’anrl fflok-
ding bag Which has been previously scald- ™ a5Leded-
ed and dredged with flour. Allow the «d, the suet chreped very fine the c t-
prodding to swell before tying the bag. Boil ™n, oragne atto lemon peel chopped,
seven hours fine, the sugar,.toaudy, wise and eggs and-

„ XT „ n , . lastly the creafoi Add the flour sifted^Ptom Puddmg No. 2-One pound of wjtl>y the baki»'-powder, the salt and'
dried baker’s bread crumbed; one pound bieadcrumbs,« mix all together. Put
of chopped suet, half a pound of citron, .q weii.butterêê,"iùôlde or bowls, set in 
one pound of seeded ramns, one pound pan q£ boilin^;^ter that reaches half,'

way up the sides of the molds, and steam 
five hours. Ttrto out on dish caretely.j 
This will make two large puddings or, 
several smaller ones. When needed tney| 
should be steamed., for two hours, taking, 
care that the Water does not penetrate 
the pudding. ‘ .

Some deliciou#, takes to be made now ; 
for Christmas told Thanksgiving are the'

I following:— !
Imperial Cake.—Two pounds of sugar,, 

two pounds of butter, worked together.
Add two pounds of flour, part of which ; 
is used for dredging, two pounds of rais- j 
ins, three pounds of blanched and chop
ped almonds and two pounds of sliced cit
ron. It is well to pound the almonds in 
a porcelain mortar, a small quantity at 
a time, adding rose water occasionally 
to keep them from becoming oily. After, 
mixing in the fruit with the sugar and: 
flour, add one wineglassful of rosewater,] 
two glasses of sweet brandy or grape, 
juice, a small quantity of mace and one, 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Bake four, 
hours, placing in a cool oven at firstsndj 
increasing the beat gradually. When, 
cold, put in a tin box and seal tightly, -j 

Cbrfatmas Cake—Beat one pound of but-, 
ter to a cream, having previously cut it| 
into five or six pieces and dropped it into: 
a dish of warm water to soften. Add one. 
pound of powdered sugar and beat until 

I very light. Now mix in ten eggs whipped 
together and add one pound of pastry.

As soon as these ingrédients are

SWEETMEATS FOR) down. Place in

f,

HOLIDAY 5ÉAS0N
Now Is tiie Time to Prepare 

Rich Puddings, Cakes and 
Mince Meat in Order That 
the Ingredients May be De
liriously Blendfl far Thanks
giving and Christmas Feasts 
—Preserving Chestnuts.

pi» itakie first place. The filling for 6h«e 
■fa put together to atone crocks and allow
ed to remain untouched eft least two 
weeks. It gains an added flavor the long
er it stands. Here are two capitol recipes 
procured from dd-fashioned cooks:

-No. 1—Five pounds of chopped beef, taro 
pinto c| chopped suet, ten pinto of drip
ped sour apples, two pound» of anger, one 
quart of mofaesee, two aune» of cmnaman, 
one ounce of doves, one tahleepoonful of 
salt, one teaapoomful of pepper, six pounds 
.of fruit. Thin with one quart' of sweet 
cider, one cup of brandy and one cup of 
Madeira wine. Mix ell together and 
scald.

No. 2—Oook two and onehaif pounds of 
beef (this should make two quarte when 
chopped), four quarts chopped apples, coe 
pint of currants, which have been tbor- 
ouglily cleansed, one quart of raisins atoned 
just before using, one cup of chopped °iti 
Ton, four cups of brown anger, -two cups of 
molasses, one cup of chopped suet, 1 nut
meg grated, one itaMespoomful of salt, two 
tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one-half -table

V r c
» i HÜ»

'

i- -if-.-

Many sweetmeats for Thanksgiving and 
Christ mas should be prepared now to or
der to acquire a proper flavor before the 
holiday season sets in. A luscious blend
ing of certain rich ingredients can be ob
tained only by standing a length of time 
after they have been mixed, and the 
housewife who would have her feasts as 
they were in “ye olden time” must begin 
at least a mouth ahead of holiday season.

Among all Thanksgiving sweets, mince
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flour.
perfectly smooth, stir in one-half teaspoon- 
ful of <5ovee, one grated nutmeg, one tear- 
«poonful of dnnamon, one teaepoonful of 
allspice, the grated rind aad juice of twOi 
lemons and one-half pint of unfermentedl 
„.rape juice. Mix together one pound of 
sultanas, one pound of currants, one 
pound of stoned raisins, one pound of ot- 

r ange peel, one quarter pound of lemon peel 
and one-half pound of shoed citron. Dust 
with half a cup of flour and mix thor
oughly with the remainder of the cake. 
Line a fruit cake pan with greased paper, 
tilling it afterward with the mixture and 
bake in a moderate oven for three hours, 
increasing the deat during the fast hour. 
For a medium-sized family this recipe 

i should he halved and it will fast as a 
rich sweet all through the holiday sce-
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àYo-ho, yo-bo. a sailor’s life 

Is the very life for me?
! can’t get along with my wife at all. 
Which is why I love the sea-

(<

4 16on.
Chestnute picked now can be kept un

til January by filling a box with alternate 
layer* of «and and nute, having a thick 

: layer of «and flnsfc end last. To dry chest
nut* for use later, eheD, but do not remove 
the skins. Allow them -to lie in the sum 
until thoroughly dry, or dry in • oook. 

When wanted for use, soak them, 
over night ini water and we the same em 
fresh nute.

»
■•j 1

r oven.“Brownie” Vest
“YUMPI”

A 8weee, totendhig to tee re toe euuuto 'j 
start» lor the steamer oecooipantoa by 
friend. As they reached the dock the boat 
was leaving. The friend excitedly exclaimed: 
"Tump, Too, yump! I dank you owe 
la a ample a< yum»e.'*_ -

*!;
\All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores
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Interesting Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
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HOW McCURDY FAMILY 
FATTENED ON A FLOOD 

OF GOLD FROM MUTUAL

» « Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.
IvVJWlY ! Until further notice we will publish free of charge all Classified Advertising sent in by sub-
noUake THE Tmi^pay^s^a'motitMrfadvan^t^V^C^nts™ ani/we*wh|Upifbl?sh ymtf"1 Classified "Advertising 

FREE. &

; GOOD APPETITE
(

is necessary to good health.

Wilson’s Invalids’ Portfrom P««e One.)
in the midst ot 

Near by Kob- 
and Mr. 

Round

(Continued
ing a magnificent bo«*e 
a ten-acre plot of Sr°’?nd: ,
ert McCurdy he» h»

Thebaud, too, &nd alH«, of the

"r JSA- » “s«« the Morristown eet ^KfTh avenue 
» ^T^f^re the McCurdy's

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. To Subscribers.

(A BIG BRACING TONIC)
induces good appetite, aids assimilation and strength
ens the digestive organs.

BIG BOTTLE, gl.OO. i

EVERYWHERE.ALL DRUGGISTS.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALETO LETVTwl US

52 Nassau street, there ®-re ^ T
luxury of furniture aaid ^
others in town. On ^r00m 
the northwest corner * ^ Z on the 
of President McCurdy^ Ihe ru« t, 
floor cost a small fortune. The flattop 
desk and the chair are the f^xquim 
pieces of v.orkmamhip that furniture max 

ere could devise. » tve
L\Zh use of fine marble

times in conference. Its 1^oOTat"“y 
in delicate blue and white and gold. 
High up, on a carved mantel-piece is a 
t tat Of Epicurus, the presiding 

genius of the establishment 
Louis A. Thebaud, the ahnost-a-mdlion- 

dollar-son-indaw of President McCurdy, 
won his share of the family retinues by 
eloping with the heiress. This 
teen years ago. He was then thirty»!* 
years old: His wife is two yeera his jun- 
tori

/
YX7ANTED—GENERAL 
VV ply 63 St. James St.

SERVANT13-10^tPf.: nSo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMST° au7 bath with hot and cold water m 
good locality. Apply by letter to bO. 21 B. 
lare ot Times Office._____ l-10’1 *•

rno LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
1 Union Station. Apply to BUOTIN ^ 
PORTER, Barristers at law. Me Brm<« win.

FOR SALE—A few choice Sing- 
WA2yBto-w. H?°wiLMî<,N86Cc^'rgAlt. I *ng Canaries in full song. Apply to 

lo-is-t. t. JAMES G. CARLETON, Waterloo
and Brussels Streets.-10-14-2L

belongs to the Whippany Valley Hunt, 
which follows the hounds twice a week 
in the season. In Morristown village, on 
days when he does not go to town, he is 
always on horseback, with very striking
ly cut riding breeches and a long black 
coat.

Mrs. Thebaud made no change in reli
gion after her marriage until thS year. 
She was prominent in the parish work of 
St. Peter’s Protestant Episcopal church. 
She changed last Easter to the Catholic 
church, St. Mary’s. This departure was 
signalized by a fair and entertainment 
which she arranged for AD Souls’ Hospi
tal, a Roman Cathodic institution in Mor
ristown, which her talent made a hupe 
social and financial success. Tickets wwe 
$10 each, and the affair netted $6,000.

t
Oct. 14,1905, 9 a. m.

VZ7ANTBD—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN-w-usnss s-s^P“-EveningTimes 
Post Office.

IF7ANTBD—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV NEW VICTORIA HOTEL. Prince Wm.

12-KH. 1.

çnces

St.

WAhNoT™kA
MRS. F R MURRAY, 271 Princess street.

XjV)R SALE—"C” clarionet, 13 keys, new. j 
A Price, Including carrying case. $16.00 i 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addrsheiog f 
H. I. J. Times Poet Office.

mo LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 
1 desirable locality. Address ROOMS. 
care Times Office. 10 a~t .

VUTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Apply to MRS. J. A. BROOK- 
BANK, 10 Mecklenberg St.

IX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.

12.10-t. f.

12-10-t f
mO LET-UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN’ A 
J. central and desirable locality. Ad 
dress ROOMS, care Times Office. 10-9-t. f. WASDpaAp?r

LTD.

TJ'OR BALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD*
A ed Records for half price. Address T. / 
A G. care of Times Office. 12-10-t L

_ ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
92 Somerset etreejÿ_7—tlmo LET 

JL unfurnished. TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
JJ. 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader, owner has no further use tor 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Parish of Stmfrade. N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

YX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
VV al housework. One who will go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 9 Good en ch St.

12-10-13 t______________

Y\ TANT E D—A T ONCE. CHAMBERMAID. 
V.Y Apply Grand Union Hotel. 12-10-6 t.

\X7ANTE>D—BY ROYAL HOTEL, TWO 
W kitchen girls. 13-10-2 t.

fS IRLS WANTED— AT ONCE TO LEARN 
VT paper box making. THE D. F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX CO. LTD.

11-10-t f-________

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. REFER- 
VV ences required. No washing. MRSti^L.

WANT AD. ANSWERS. ""liras- mt» iss
172 King street east______ __________

mo LET - NOV. lST*. SMALLS ELF-CON - 
X talned flat in central locality. Apply by 
mall to “W. L.," 25 Carleton street.

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. Department of 
The Evening Times.

MALE HELP WANTED

A good reliable boy to 
deliver The Daily Tele
graph in the district 
about Union St. Apply 
at Mailing Dept., Daily 
Telegraph.

TjTOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIEIsKaSrÆififflS
___ _____________________ 10-19-1 mo.

TTOTEL FOR SALE—HEATH HALL (Op- 
XX poalte I. C. R. Station) Hampton, N. 
B. Furnished throughout in A 1 order. Near* 
ly new. Will be sold cheap. Inspection 
vlted. Apply to STANLEY i LAWTON. I 

10-9-t. f.

mO LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 9o 
1 Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath 
room. Possession immediately, w. «• 
JARVIS._____________________________ 10~7
mO LET - CHEERFUL, ^MFORTABLE; 
X self-contained flat, at 17o MiUedge nf 
nue. The present tenant on 

,3 leaving the^ty,

NEW WHARF GOES TO CLARK UM.
(Continued from Page Fire.) 

epeeeible partie who, hod dopoeitad 
The Thebaud» are an old French «migre cheques ami were prepared to give bond* 

(l‘? v„, -ttied j,, Morris cowffy, end be undensteod Mr, Clark had express-

ffiBEss hfc. H!
»rPh^2n, whr>hIZ>t°ZlJ« tôt tb2 pi«nt «Vw* Papered, ft ?eoe"f*J toaffiErjïtfsa.gl

He was reared in Madréon, N> J., whsre tract in open competition, 
hi? parente Zre wtitodo. It As under- Aid Tilley thought Mr, Mayes would 
stood that on coming of age he received here just as much trouble in moving hie 
., modest income firom family property dredge and eeowe if he had himself secure in Hcw“eZy™me remdents of Minis- ed the contract; He did not see there W«
. ~ V J jjL present home, say thty'r* «»y coures open to the council than to wd hte inc^?^roTén reUte in the lowest tender. The reeommm,-

Ttntmnfffl which was the refuge of datlen was carried unanimously, 
b ” forbears at the time of the The mayor said the other matter before
Tm" r1, Fra^r At alWreu£: h. was thm wra the form of entertainment to 

_ '.u-_ -irM nor boot ng A ywsnz Hum, he given feo Pffinoe Jjowîbi 
He kd rite UfT o TV country gwUemen, AM, Christie desired to know what the 
and always held the position in Morris set would be,
county to which hi. birth and rearing en- fee mayor was net prepared.to give an 
■titled him' setamats. le, rscommeatdation, ne sam,

Richard' A McOtedy’e family is sise waa to appoint a committee to look into 
deeriv rooted in the soil of Morris county, the question of presenting a civic address 
and the nrreident of the Mutual Life has and devise some form of reception for the 
lived long in Morristown, and the family, prince and entertainment for the men. 
time out of mind, les always been fore- He suggested a reception either in the 
meet socially. assembly rooms of St. Andrews rink. The

When Mr. Thebaud and Mire Gertrude Fair of Nations would be held in the rink 
McCurdy fell in love with one another, next week and os the place would be very 
Mr McCurdy objected. He is a staunch tastefully decorated it might be the more 
Bpireopalian. His family have been in suitable. Incidentally he hoped the aMer- 
that church for generations. Mr. The- men would all attend the fair as it was 
baud and all hie ancestors were Homan for a most deserving object.
Catholics. Twenty odd yeans ago there AH. Bullock—“Is it necessary to entere 
wss a far 1res tolerant spirit in regard to- tain the men?"

’such differences than now. Finding The mayor recalled that on a previous 
these objections peraetent, Mr. Thebaud occasion they had been given refresh- 
and Mies McCurdy went away by them- mente in the drill dhed. Their stay on 
selves and were married. Mr. McCurdy shore would be very short, as the ad- 
made the best of it, and forgave the mini's visit was limited to one day.

people, of thirty-six and thirty-four A motion was then made to adopt the 
and set about to see that they did recommendation.

Aid. Baxter said he concurred in pre
senting an address. He understood, how
ever, that the mayor intended to privately 
entertain the admiral and as he felt sure 
the affair would be carried ont in a hand
some manner by his worship their visitor 
would get all be wanted. As far as a re
ception was concerned he thought those 
citizens who wanted to go could well 
afford to pay for it themeslve».

The mayor—“The reception was only 
my idea, an expression of my own personal 
opinion;’’

AH. Baxter—“Well, if that’s so, I’m 
only giving my personal opinion, and I 
move an amendment that a civic address 
of welcome be presented to the prince by 
the mayor on a suitable occasion."

Aid. McGkddrick did not want to see 
Halifax or any other city put 8t. John in 
the baric ground. The alderman proceeded 
to draw a picture of t|te city’s position if 
a war should break out some day. The 
British admiral recalling shabby treatment 
lie received here might say: “I don’t 

H® I think much of those fellows in St. John. 
— I They’re not worth much, let's trim ’em to 

.. . rv : death." (Laughter.) "I’m willing to put
IS Dr. LtlâSC UP $25 out of my salary,” he went on, "if

, the others will do the same.” After re- 
V/kifle® Dfirtril* ? ** I calling the time when as deputy mayor he 
I Ullr L/ULIUI • j royally entertained a visiting squadron

during the mayor’s enforced absence in 
New York, he said hie idea would be to 
give a reception in a fitting manner. The 
rooms of the R. K. Y. C. might, perhaps, 

j be secured and hundreds of citizens would 
go to look one another over. (Laughter.) 

AH; Ghrietie toH a story of his exper-

til-healtb 
lars apply to C. F. 
avenue.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. O. CROSBY, 176 Germain 9USswlSf T7IOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PfFE, 

X a parlor Butt, one bedstead and i 
2 Singer sewing machines tone new) 
express wagons (one new) Apply to B. S. 
DIBBLES. 18 to 20 Pond Sti

wœT. ?hN,M£.D aw m
Prince Wm. street._________________9-8—tl.

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN- 
VV eral /house-work In a family of two 

flat. Apply to 128 ST. JAMES ST.
10-U-t f.

ppear to be 
Me. Mayest “ B.” water

30-9-1 mo.“ “J. P” mo LET-FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
X and King Square, in good ^ order.,' 
rooms, possession at once. Also house ?•«- 
doqk street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, CbubbeCor- 
ner. ________ a-JQ—u.

A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
established six years. C. W. Godeoe, 47 

Brussels street, is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock in trade of Bools, Shoes, 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can step Into my business and 
make money as I have done. C. W. GOD- 
SOE. 10-5—tf

Right hakd bell.

“ “Fine.”
“ “Delivery.” 

'• “M. F.”
“X. Y.”
“0.”
“ A. B.”
“Home.”
“TA.G.”
“ Horse.” 
“W.H.B.”

XX7ANTED—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. Cam 
use a few girls who wish to learn thebusi- 
ness. Address M. F., care of Times Office.

10-2—t. f.
t mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 

X floore, house 177 Winslow street. Carle- 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car- 
leton. 9-26-tf.

WAS^e.^YOardAI 11 ^ T&i

AT DUF- 
10-10-3 t.

\X7ANTED—CHAMBERMAID 
VV, ferin Hotel.

\X7ANTED-AT ONCE, AN EXPERIENCED 
VV cook. Good wages. MRS. T. E. G. 
ARMSTRONG, 217 Germain Street

10-10 t f.
and Madawaska counties. «J1? ^"ap. 
sensing the above quaJittcat'ons u®eQca^e 
ply. Address ALFRED box «17,
of Robertson & Burley. F. O. ^
St. John, N. B. w-i-i

fftOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
A- cigar and restaurant store In connection. 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. Best 
Stand In Falrvllle. JAS. A. McKINNON, 
Falrville, N. B. 10rt-tt

Ï mo' LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 1 Charlotte Street, 10
bath; also flat of » rooms, — -- 
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St

ptOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT.. 
A covered wagon, harnees, sled. Apply M. 
L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. 103—tf

A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
Hotel. Apply at once.

10-10 t. t.
WAh»mO LET—HOUSE, 12 PETÊR ST., 6 

X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen gantry 
with accommodation for domestics ; eiectnc

■ or gas lighting. lint water heating furnish-
■ ed. OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting room, 

Æ 2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
^ china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric

or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-38-41 Smyth Sh

9-81—tf.

BED

■
Ti'OR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER,
X 6, In first class condition. W. A. SI-_ 
MONDS, agent Llpton, Ltd., SL John.

2-10—tf

NO.TXT ANTED — A YOUNG MAN

ZrZ %$&££Po«re-°* “ «5
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply to Mrs. B. R. CHAPMAN, 166 King 
Street, east 9-25-t f.■

Ti'OR SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MOB. 
X old, fox terrier and bound. VVll 
make a good dog for hunting. Call at 
once, 103 Gilbert 10-2—12t

YOUNG MAN to
Apply teJLSSS“- TX7ANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL 

VV family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street 10-7—tf

^BeTtSoIÎMsO^?^

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- X ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY,
33 Minette SL Carleton.

9-19 L f.

H°paSri o?°wo?dhouse,Steo m^mîtes’ ttik mANTED-A YOUNG MAN WHO UNDBR-

sssSkSta Me.N«Ltrr;
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, driver. Times Office.
Norton. i-ll—tt j __________ ___________ _—------------------- --------_

*tt7ANTEI>-A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
W weTlB2^wn life Insurance company. Xd- 
dreae P. O. Box 169.

Ti'OR SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
Piano, only slightly used, cost $326, 

will sell for tiOOL A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

9-30—tf

TX7ANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply at 154 King nlreel 
jamt 10-5—3:

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount

?;

^TYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
-L Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best offers. Apply "EXCHANGE, * care 
Times Office. 9-28—tf

I

T^OR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 
general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex

press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes 
and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
sell; in need of store room. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road.

TX7ANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. 
Address M. F., care of Times offlce'0-a__tf

mO LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
X double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 317 Elliott Row. 9-7—if WANTED—A GOOD SMART YOUNG

W man to learn good
learning with good chance to advanoe. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
j SHANE & CO. 71 Germain St. 9-^-t I.

VT|7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street

WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
W in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M,” Times of
fice. 10-2—tf

WANTED — A OIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinatar^street.

9-30-121.I T ARAB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
AJ tlon; bath room floor; uae, of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Addresa L, care,.j]3fs’

Ti'OR SALE—A REMINGTON TYSF.- 
A writer in first class condition; used 
short time. Price 336.00 cash. ApelY 33 
Nelson street 9tf*

mKÈËL
/ young 

yeate,
not starve. , '

He found hie new eon-in-law a place 
with the general agency of the Mutual 
Life in New Jereey. Later he put him 
in charge of a special agency whose men 
looked for no other business than that 
of writing very large polities—say, from 
$50,000 up.

Robert H. McCurdy in 1892 gave up his 
very profitable connection with the firm of 
Raymond X Co.,whch controlled all the in- 

written for the Mutual Life in

TT7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
Wtetakeorders forawell-kuown artlcte 
A sure seller. Big commission Htowed^ 
dress FINE, care Times. - » 11

SITUATIONS WANTED Ti'OR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, 
X? Single Seated Sleigh. All In good 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Streetr

ERGETIC" care of TlmeB office. 10-13-t. f.

Y°V.onteAhNe e^eStega
5Merj.’ss,K°œi&rt re,ra
WANTBD-BY A COMPETENT TEACHER 
\\ s few children to join class In elocu
tion to train for 8. S. and church 
ment». Terms, Ac. on addressing, FLOOD 
TION” Times Office._____ 10-lD-ts u

boardingI
WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. 10-3—tt_

WANTED — TABLE, CHAMBER, KIT; 
VV Chen girt and laundress at ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street. 10-3—tf

I Ti'OR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
A white; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call in the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-88-1 mo

YX7ANTED—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED
W room gentleman preferred; modem
conveniences,^ndudlng use MUlephon«. ç?
etc. Cars pass the door.
Times Office. lv lv^

v
TP OR
-L heavy work, U years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply 
Mnndee, Winslow Sti Sti John, West.

SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR

XX7ANTKD—a LADY CAN BE ACCOMlâO- W daw>lth apleasant room in<a private 
Central. Address, care ot A. B. f

to J. W.
TX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, TWO HOUSE- 
VV maids and five general girls. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS 
H. A. FROST, 993 telephone. 2-10—tf

9-n—tt.Furance
New York city, Staten Island and Long 
•Wand. Mr. Thebaud wae at once admit
ted into that firm, at firtt on the bee» 
of one-quarter of the profite; but this 
gradually rose to three-quartere. Mr. 
•Thebaud’e share in this “cream” of the 
(business was $12,583 in the year 1883, and 
last vear it was $147,687. ■

The home of the ThfiMuds in Morris
town reflects in some degree, this magni
ficence of earnings. There are few finer 
country places than theirs. They have 
H. McKay Twombly for a neighbor. Mr. 
Thebaud has a passion for riding.

car^Ttmes Office.
Ti'OR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS. 
X steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock, hirst-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union 8ti 

8-a-t t.

-doard and Rooms by ™b dayor
X> week. Terme reasonable. Respectable
parties only wanted. Apply to MRS. G1LL1- 
t.snd. No. 16 Peters street. 10-5-tt_

winiRTlINO — A FEW BOARDERS CAN B bf^crommodled with good baardjand 
rooms at 21 Horsfleld street. 10-8—tt

YT7ÀNTED—POSITION AS MANAGING VV housekeeper in a small family. Apply 
at 317 Main St. _________ _________r’

WANTED—ONE DINING ROOM AND 
VV two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF-

2-2—6tTON.
WA^r^s ™°nNooIYap|eIOUoR

r—i.“ TI?.tTe
T7VOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
A? and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas xGen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle oower ;x l 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flflm “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other films. A number of < 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

9-18-t L

TX7ANTED — AT THE KING’S DAUGH- 
VV ters* Guild, a bright energetic young 
woman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner- 

Apply in writing. Ad
dress General Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, Sti John.

WANTED — FURNISHED HOUM OR
W flat in central 'rt°?0Ssekelten^

^tin^3t.fop. ræt*
L°™
King street. For information address^OD. 
GBR, Times Office. ”

POSITION YOUNG

10-6—tf

&ti<m moderate.XX7ANTED

’ \ 10-3—tf TTtOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
JD now lying In Market Slip. For fur-| a 
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS * CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tf

dress;
WWn-a?'ro4 J°UCNa^

ence. Apply M. M„ Times office. 
VT7ANTED - POSITION AS STENOGRA-

able remuneration. Address, GRADUAiw,

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 
Princess street. 9-27—tf TT^OR SAT.K — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- 

JD talned house, opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 291 Rockland road.

T.OOMS WITH OR'without board.
R°°AMnniTM Carmarthen street 27-9-tl;

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street 9-28—tf.

9-16—tf

ZZZL sa U w-ss-A«s m.rsAie

telephone. Address g.19 i mOT.

i
Ti'OR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H.-P., 
X Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 znllre 
an hour. Cost $275.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for $93.00. Address Box 72. 
Middleton. N. S. 9-14 tt

Times Office. >
GOODWAknowledge of^Engtisb Common Law

and experience commercially, is anxious to
provemeot.* Csu^tetToduce^Ind Induce clieu-
^,“rET“Ccaro^?mcfomcSeOU°9-'2^tt

TTTTATION WANTED—BY a TRUS- 
ty experienced man as assistant sur- 

sever or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V., Ottawa Hotel.

HAVE YOU LEABNED TO CURB 
BMOUSNESS, INDIGESTION 
AND CONSTIPATION WITH .t; XT7ANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERI- 

VV en^ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT, 143 Mill street. 9-26-tt Main street Tel. 204 B. 9-1—4f.*

V Dr. Chase’s
_ . rh*lf 1 *'enoe when the present king visited St.

It innot/.I IVPI* r ills « John. “I remember.” he said, “the mayor 
IVIUIIvJ 1.1 vv< invited the citizens to a public entertain-

<*•'

flee.
.

etc., to M. A care 
of Times Office. __________________ ____

s T710R SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
JD over 1100 lbs. Good roader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell for 
$269, o- horse for $125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9—tf

YXTANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VY eral housework, one who could go home 

Applynights preferred, 
east.

at 272 King street 
9-26—tf.16*2—lmo

ment at the rink. There wae a strong 
A medicine, like a pbyaician, i» «elected committee and tickets were $5 a head, 

because of the actual results it is known There was dancing and a supper, both
to bring about. Most people are slow in dry and liquid. Everybody had plenty of___________________
choosing either physician or medicine un- it and the rink was full. (Laughter.) I tdressmaking — FANCY^ DRESSMAK- 
■til they knew of canes in which they have was there with the rest and a shout went i-f ing in all the latest French modes,
mi mw/ #Tt__ j i , i . ,.r . . ttviAs and ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6proven successful. UP> ^or goodn^s sake look at the doctor Address 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

Kidn^DiVe/necereary to | cat in those days.” added the aldermap, YV^me^okteg. Pa "S™

Mint to their success in the past, for I and I was ready to sink through the brown brea4 lt jaS. A. STACKHOUSE S, 
they are known in nearly every home. j floor. (Laughter.) 155 Prince street. West End. 9-13-lm

By means of their direct and specific The mayor thought they might have —--------------------
lctj^n on the liver—causing a healthful ; an entertainment somewhat similar to the 
flow of bile—they regulate and enliven the , lime when Admira] Bedford visited the 
action of the bowels and ensure good di- j H« not think a reception would
gestion in the intestines. At the same j be overcrowded. Hie pnnee would ere 
* me they etimutote the kidney, in their ! «*• on Thureday and leave for Fredericton 
work of filtering poison, from the blood. I ®”Iy Friday. IJc would go to St. An- 

This cleansing process set in action by ; Saturday.
Dre Chase’s he" pr'es“toTe prince" ati'a roc^

Sîion! torpid liver, kidne’y derange- «-^organized for the prince and his of-

mente and constipation. Aid. Cbristie-“Xo refreshments?”
It means a restoration °< "yüth- AM. McGoldrick-'‘I’ll supply the sand-

strength and comfort where there ha. w.icht8 myeeH »
been pain, weakness and su ng. The mayor said there must, of course,
means a removal of the conditions which be refreshments.
lead to backache, rheumatism, lumbago, | Aid. Christie foresaw trouble to any 
Bright's disease, appendicitis and dia- ,xmount if there were 
botes. j Everybody with a good drees and a hand-

Mr. Luc Dugas, Thenault, Gloucester flome facc Would be present. There would 
Co., N. B., writes; “I am sixty-eight ■ j,e an enormous expense and the whole 
years of age, and used to suffer a great thing would be a fizzle, 
deal with very severe pajna in the back j„ reply to a question from Aid. Sproul, 
front deranged kidneys. Dr. Chare's Kid- the mayor said lie thought $500 would 
ney-Liver Pills have cured me, and I have cover the expense. Whatever happened 
given a good many to friends, who have jle was not going to see the 'town dis- 
also been beneStted by their uae.” graced.

Mr, Abraham Steeves, Sleeves Settle- Aid. Bullock amended his motion to
ment, N. B., writes; “I am 67 years of read that the expense should not exceed 
age «"J have been troubled for many $800. 
years with coetiveneea. By taking one of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills every 
week or two I find that I can keep my 
bowels regular and my. general health

situation wanted by an experi-
S cored lady Stenographer, who could 
..-O a8giet in general office work. Would 
*‘*°v ®V-t of dav for two different parties, if 
desired^ References furnished. Address X.

Times Office. 9-27—tf.

H» ë.«wf“”y- ÎM"
TT7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLlMO. 63 Dorchester street. 27-9—tfMISCELLANEOUS TTIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 J? Queen street. Carleton. For particulars 

apply on ortnnlaei. 9-fi-tVS7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-35—tf.

Y.. care \X7ANTEE>—BOARDEBfS AT26 DORCHES- 
W. ter SL Warm, sunny rooms. J J_UÏ-I7ANTED—YO.UNO LADY WITH EX- W rerlehcT wishes position as stenograph-

WA(ady!°TA aFenolrop?er B« writer? 

Graduate of Acadia. Addrcaa Ttmre

WANTED
T-n.Rnrao - A FEW YOUNO MEN CAN B^^ommoâte» with hoard and pea
sant front rooms by apply ng St
street. Ring rignt hand bell. »
B°Sfti «r three 

’mate,"' looMUy^ Apply Times 0_fflce,

M. W. A.

17I7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street,

9-25—tf.
QTORAGE WANTED—FOR TWO OB 
►v three car-loads of machinery with of
fice accommodation for clerk in charge.

~ near railway preferred. Ad- 
Box. 118, City.
10-13-t. t.

FOR LIGwHeU tSStehfd 

wife or room-
Central location, nea 
dress GAS ENGINE,

Office.tTTANTDD — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
Xx Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. 113

BOSTON 
9-19—tf.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT VV HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.
Good references. Address POSITION

| Times Office._______________9~18 t *• XX7ANTED — A HORSE TO KEEP FOR 
W the winter. Address “HORSE,” Time» 
office.

YX7ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO 
VV take the care of a child and assist with 
light housework. Apply 50 EllioCT7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LCD- j - T.NXKD _ A SITUATION INDOORS AS 

W gers, pleasant room. Bresktasw and tea. ; VVwarehotfgeman. Can make myself gen
ii required. Inoulre at 141 Orange St. tf. | e^al] useful. Address USEFUL, Times/bf-

! fice. tf

10-6—tfLOST
VosT-OV SATURDAY NIGHT 9th INST. T i k.Tuipn I C. R. station and Douglas 
Ave a Wtovhester rifle, 38 calibre. Finder
wm be rewarded by advising
86 Simonds St. North End.

Row. 
9-25—tf.

*

VS7ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
V 16 feet long. Must be In good order. 
State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
Office. 9-30—tf.XX7ANTBD—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 

W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 
17 Chlpmans Hill. St. John. 9-23-t I.smnm 4

7ANTED—A ,JOB AB ENGINEER, FIRE- W man oT as janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address R., Times^offlce.

- S. JOHNSTON. 
« 10-13-t f VX7ANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

VV the winter months in good locality. H, > 
car© of Times Office.RL FOR 

eight and
day night betwenf K|ng g( JMnder pleaee

LIPSETT’S, Brussels St. or Times 
12-10-t. f.

act-OCT 9, |5T BETWEEN FOREST
° and Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow 

lioad Brindley and Brussels. Finder 
’ at Times Office and receive re- 

10-14-ti f.

26-9—tf.
»iy.

Times._______________ 9-14—lm

ST. XXTANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC PUPILS 
VV at 160 Germain street 9-26—tf.’ Bullock—“We’ll give them Digby- 

; chickens.”
Aid. Sproul did not want to eee any 

wasted if there would be nothing

9-23-t f.
Station 
leave at 
Office.

VX7ANTED—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH 
W terrier. Address *‘J” Times Office.

9-22-t f.
rXTANTED—GIRLS TO SEW ON SEWINC W machines. Apply 141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.
VX7ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 
W boy, fourteen years old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A^ B.^Times Lmoney

to show for it. .
Aid. Bullock’s motion wi*.s carried, AM. 

Sproul and Baxter dissenting.
The mayor nominated the following 

committee: Aid. Frink, Bullock, Mac- 
Rae. McGtoldrick, Van wart, McArthur. 
Tiller and the mayor.

Aid. Lewis found no seconder for a 
motion to adjourn.

Aid. Christie said he seriously thought 
the general committee should continue to 
look after the new wharf as they were 
familiar with the details.

Aid. McGoldrick said they required the 
practical experience of the alderman as 
chairman of the board of works.

AM. McArthur moved that the matter 
be forthwith transferred to the board. The 
motion was carried.

The mayor, AM. MncRae and the re
corder were appointed to draw up the 
address

The

no invitations. YX7ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
VV flat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particulars, FLAT care^of^Times Office.

Office. City 
«111^ leave D—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 

makers. Highest prices paid. Ap- 
Brown, S3 Germain . St.

9-22-t t.
MISCELLANEOUS! ply H.

T ast-ON OCTOBER 7th. A $10 BILL BE- 
L twee» Forest and Brussels streets. 
Finder please leave at this offlee and re- 
cclve reward.____________________ l^U-6 t.

-r OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH,
1, ter pin. Finder will confer a 
returning it to 27 Dorcheater^SL^Cl

ISS EMMA HBFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
physical culture and gymnas

ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children's classée a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 546. Personal interviews. Sept. 
18th, 2161 and 25th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-1 mo.

M classes in WANTEDTO LEARN CIGAR 
Maritime Cigar Co., 29 

hours of 10 
9-22 t. I.

Canterbury Sti between the 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m.GOLD \T7ANTED—TO PURCHASE. A STAND- 

W ing desk, not over eix feet long. Must 
condition. Address, giving price 

particulars, "STANDING-DESK” 
12-10-1. f.

by
be in good 
and other 
care of Times Office.

TIE7ANTED—A NURSE , GIRL, ONE WHO 
W will be willing to assist around the 

Ç^ST-ON SATURDAY, A POST-OFFICE House. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 17416 Duke 
I a box key and two latch keys. Finder | st. 9-20-1 f.
kindly leave same at this office. 10-9-6 ti

VT'•’ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
W up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs , cost $85, but will eell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 x 100. 
Would exchange same for work or building 
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
lour carriages, two with tops and two with
out One Arcligbt mare, perfectly 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

FOR GENERAL 
venings to Mrs.

9-19-t.f.
WAhNoTu^k. JS&’ ,Bt
Andrew Rainnle, 150 Wright St.

TTET ANTED—PEOPLE WHO KNOW A 
VV good thing to try our chowders. FLEW* 
ELLING’S RESTAURANT. 711 Main Sti#

10-10-t. f. Jr
Aid. Ghrietie—“Well, all I’ve got to say 

i»s, if you give a free reception let these 
people in first or there will be nothing 
left for them to eat. Don’t 
there won't be crowds. I’ve seen ’em 
grab a salmon, gentlemen, on these occa
sions, pick it up by the tail and dump 
it into ecmetfting and carry it off.” (Roars 
of laughter.) “I’ve admired their muscu
lar strength.”

Aid. McGoldrick—“It must have been on

t"oST-tN HE VICINITY OF VICTORIAkufs”L’bois.bbrA?nrdc^;;^^

will please leave at W. T. McNEILL S, 49 
Germain street. 10-8—tf

Whacker tor Œ^Pofruet^Settil

^n>«hÆ p!^
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

sound.tell me THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms tor the winter in good locality. 

Address W. A. .B., Times office. 10-6—61

Yy ANTED
good."

Dr. Chare’s Kidney-liver KUs, one pill 
• dose, 36 rente a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates k Oo., Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 

^ are on every hg.

4*%
VA7antBD — TO PURCHASE. A STORE IN 
VV central location, or near by car line, that 
would be suitable for grocery. Addreaa 
GROCER, Times office. 10*-*

XXTANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
W bers to kindly send in one dollar each, 
and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chipman House. 9-8-t f.

T OST—A LADY’S FUR COLLAR THURS- 
JLJ day morning on Main street, between 
Douglas avenue and car line route. Finder 
will please leave at. Times office, or at the 
REV. D. HUTCHINSON'S, 41 Douglas ave-

10-8-tf
; of welcome to thé prince, 
cofanci) then adjourned; OHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 

D NANT’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. nue.

N I5

u*., iU
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Boyd's Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK,
Principal, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

A BUSINESS COLLEGE, Montreal.
Pear Bln-
We take pleasure la extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
We require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WB liAVB FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE, ftAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

LTD,
1757 Notre Dame St., Montreal, P. Q.
If yôu wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course In stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Syl
lable Shorthand A Business College. 

Maritime Branches: St. John, N. 
B., Amherst. N. B.. Sydney. C. B.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

Z
Great Value in

/Household 
Furniture.

We are certain you never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at

such low prices as we ere now
0.

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

N. ». H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS-s ASK FOR „

Labatt's India Pale Ale i

\
BASEBALL JIMMY BRITT The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 
fcnd harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the tick and convaîàdent than pè
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

INEWS OF THE HORSES

New York Now Leads in Race 
For Championship.

Ex-Lightweight Champion Is 
Shrewd and Economical

Judge L- B. McFarland of Memphis 
has sold to J. D. Gallery of Pittsburg the 
bay gelding Turley, that won the Walnut 
HaD cup at Lexington, driven by Ed.

New York. Oct. is—Three to one in now Geers. Turley is by. French Plate-Ell- NEW YORK, Oct. 10 —Jimmy Britt,
ov'er ttTlSSwJwif' A^riraSSfa nüHSSg. 3*. will be used ft* matinee racing, capitalist and ex-UgWweight champion, 
gle for the lntcr-leegue world's baseball i He took a record Tuesday of 2.07f. The doesn’t care very much if he never fights 
Gh5r^/pl°nf5Lp' i? tbi poet-ae&eon furies of price was $4000. • again, and unless he gets a prabty neait
champions scorSTtheir^thlrd^victory toüay* I Yankee Consul, the two-year-old colt sawn out of it, -his friends say he is not 
sud it the local men eucceed in getting the \ by Sempronius—Lady Inez, who was vie- Ilkefly to bather with the game any more. 
tbe‘%oKa>echSS^Shiptn“rr^TlSfly0?^ torioua in the Flatbush Stakes at Sheeps- Of course, be wants another bout with
the big mast in the Polo grounds! head Bay recently, died yesterday at Nelson and showls bis commercial acumen
New York.................. 00010000x—1 6 0 Lexington (Ky.) of pneumonia. Yankee when he eeiected Philadelphia, where he
Philadelphia...............00000000 0—0 5 1 Consul was owned by the Tippah Farms can only go six rounds, as the place for
and Stable, and was purchased last spring for the fiÿtt.
Sheridan; official attendance, 13,69$. 7 $20,000, before be had been sent to the Jimmy knows the* a date in the eat*

Dan Patch Fails: races. He possessed remarkable speed will be the greatest money-making prop-
and won ex out of seven races on the oeûtioo he can frame up and no one needs
Metropolitan tracks with such ease that to tell him that a go with the Battler
he wae soon regarded as one of the best in the Quaker city will draw every
youngsters of the year. He was valued fight fan in this section of the country
at $100,000, and wae engaged for many of who can gat the railroad fare and the
the leading three-year-old stakes to be price of admission together,
run next season. His winnings in stakes Unlike other champions who have gone 
and purses amounted to $14,870, although through with their winnings in a jiffy
be had only two really rich engagements, and later were dependent on their friends

Major B. G. Thomas, the Nestor of the for the necessaries of Sfe, Jimmy has
net fallen a victim to the grape Or the 
wiles of the usual sirens.

He has saved and invested his money 
and does not need to continue in the box- 

game for a livelihood, 
is estimated that, Including the $12,- 

000 which he received for his share in 
the Nelson battle, his total earnings from 
his participation in the game now 

y amount to about $111,600. He also owns 
a row of apartment houses in San Fran
cisco, which is worth $30,000.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53*55 Dock St f Phcr Mt

AMUSEMENTS. RAILROADS.

OPERA HOUSE.
3 Days—Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day and Wednesday Matinee,

October 16,17 and 16
The i Successful Musical Comedy,

PAjSENGt .. .vfiCE FROM
ST. JCH. , aFFECTIVE OCTOBER

8th, 1905.AUDOBON BOY
HAS WON $26,450

Tretna daily, excent Sunday, 
wise stated.

unless other-THE GAY MATINEE GIRL ATLANTIC TIME. 
DEPARTURES.

M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston: connecting for 
Fredericton, St Andrew», St Steph
en, Boulton, Woodstock, and points 
North: Presque Me, Plaster Rock.' 
Bdnnmdston, etc.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St John to 
Boston

5.06 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak
ing all Intermediate -Tope.
M EXPRESS—For Montreal and Be», 
ton connecting at Fredericton Jet for' 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet for 
Woodstock and St. Stephen, i 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, 
itton, Buffalo, Chicago and St 
and with PACIFIC EXPRESS to* 
Winnipeg, and Canadian NorthweOt: 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast 
pew*.

Audubon Boy la a chestnut «trillion, 
foaled 1897, brad by E. P. Wetihera at 
P*token Wilke,’ farm at Lexington, Ky. 
®ia sire J. J. Audubon, 2.19, was by the 
great Alcyone, 227, out of Drily Pome- 
ray, a daughter of the famous old time 
Morgan stallion, Highland Grey, 2.28. The 
dam of Audubon Boy is lîaxey, dam of 
Royal B. Sheldon, 2.641, Bed Elm, 2.161, 
by Bourbon Wilkes, and hie second dam 
Kit, by Clark Chief.

Au-binon Boy s first publie appearance 
waa at Lexington,Ky., in lotto, wuere he 
won a one thousand dollar stake for two 
year old pacers. As a three year old he 
Was not raced, but in 1901 he came down 
the grand circuit, making one of the meet 
brilliant «gamaignu in the history of har
ness turf: He started in 12 races, win
ning 10 of them, including the five thous
and dollar Norfolk stake at RaadviUe, 
the ten thousand dollar Park Brew at 
Providence, and five thousand dollar 
stakes at Columbus and Terre Haute.

Hi* losing races were at Buffalo and 
Syreouee, where he we* beaten by Shadow 
Chimes (2.06), the only horse, by the 
way, that ever defeated him. Hi* win
nings in purees alerte that) year amounted 
to $19,350.

The next season, as a five year old, 
Audubon Boy started in six races, win
ning them ail, Hi» best race wee at 
RaadviUe, wh*re he defeated Dan R. and 
hh half brother, Royal R. Shel on, 2.04Ï, 
in strait hea/ts, and was pulled up at the 
fintih of both heats. It was this race 
that first convinced horsemen that Audu
bon Boy was of championship timber. 
Unfortunately the stallion went wrong 
the following year, and was retired to the 
stud by his owner, James Gatcomb, Who 
became the horse’s owner the summer that 
he first wart down the big line.

Had it not been for the challenges that 
were made to race Ecstatic, 2.05J, against 
any pacer in the world, it is doubtful if 
Audubon Boy would have trained this 
year, and few horsemen thought he had a 
chance to get back to his old form, but 
this he has done, and a majority of horse
men predicted that he would put a record 
on the board before the close of the sea
son that wtgttld leave no possible doubt 
ae to hie being the fastest harness horse 
the world has known.

Ia three seasons on the turf Audubon 
Boy started in 17 races, of which he won 
15, his total winnings in purses amount
ing to $28,460.

7.00 AFun and Melody.
CLEVER COMEDIANS.
A BEVY OF PRETTY GIRLS.

/ HANDSOME COSTUMES.
DELIGHT FU1. MUSIC.
NEW SONGS AND DANCES.
A JOYOUS 1BRFORMANCB.
Our own special scenery for each get. 

You cannot afford to miss this show. 
Popular prices, 15, 25, 35 and 56 cents. 
Matinee 23 cents.

J
American turf and the breeder of Dom
ino, one of the largest American winning 
horses, has decided to diapcee of his en
tire breding plant. He has consigned his 
famous stallion, Dr. MacBride, some 30 
brood mares, and all bis weaning» to the 
Fasig-Tipton Sales Company, to be sold 
at their December sale in Lexington. 
Charles Gardner, who has been a partner 
with the major in the breeding business 
at the Hira Villa establishment, will 
enter into other business after the' sale 
of the staid. Among the famous brood 
mares this sale will scatter are Qneeal, 
dam of Tommy Atkins, Maximo n—“ 
David It. and Trump; Grace Lee,
Hilee and Coburg! Dislike, dam of The 
Cure, Ten Cbetsh, half sieger to Charles 
El wood; Feleeitia, dam of Himself, and 
Tom Tuff, Fond Recollection, Lady 8im- 
mel; All Ban, dam of Jim Kelley; Black 
Benner, a half-sister to Jim Kelley, Jen
nie M-rnroe, sister to James Monroe, 
and a number of young meres tracing to 
the famous Minnie Gray. Major Thomas’ 
reason for quitting the breeding business 
is ill health.

|
6» 06 P.

ini
a atIPs thé Kidneys neglect of nature’s warning 

means urle add poisoning and 
dreaded Bright's disease.

\

OPERA HOUSE.Close the efcweni of a dty and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 

F%re the sewers of the body. Let 
f§eae vital organs become dla- 

and the whole system Is

* —COXMBNCINO- FIRST^d^^TOC-

PULLMAN SLEEPER and FIRST an» 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO BOS-QIN PILLS

Egy^SSSSsSgS

gist» to refund ike mosey if tkeylall fa 
ten. go*, s be* 6 bosee for ft.jo.

THURSDAY, Ont. 19,football' today 1

C. P. DINING CAR, St John to Mat-
tadramkeag.------the------The Carletoa and FairviBe football 

teams will play this afternoon on the 
Victoria grounds. Both teams will have 
their strongest line-up and a good game 
may be expected.___

The Rotheeays and Y. M. C. A.’» meet 
at Rothesay today in the Junior League 
series. F: E; Jordan will referee:

The V: N. B. football team are en
deavoring to arrange games with the 
Beavers. Wednesday, the 18th, is sug
gested as the Hist game in Fredericton, 
and the return match to be played here 
on the 28th. The Beavers are consider
ing the proposal

ARRIVALS.
effected, dizziness, headache, MO A. M. -FREDERICTON 

HM R M. -MONTREAL and 
PRESS.

ILE P. M. —BOSTON EXPRESS.
f. a. piW.S. Harkins Co. -j

dull, listless fesltnjh shooting 
pains In the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

a b. h. oi IT. V■easts ben tree—mmtloa this paper. 
1W BOLE DWUOOOwWIIUllPSa.il**

ItFOR*A LIMITED SEASON; 
The Opening Finn

It
!

DARKEST RUSSIA.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The Only Melodrama which thoroughly de

picts Russia As It M Today.
A Truk an» Urine Picture of the Osar’s 

men.i »s . tiü .or—.nical rule.
Usual Matinees. 16 cents.
Noie:—’1 he We;k ot Oct. 83rd, The W. R.

ny will appear in WO

>rOa and attar JUNEA LONG AUTO TRIP
(Charkyttetdwn Guardian)

C. W: Mack and wife, Toronto, and 
Misa Mack, Mffl Village, N. S., She first 
of whom is now touring Pi E. Island il 
an automobile, left Toronto irt June fo: 
a summer auto trip. From Toronto the) 
went on down through Ontario, ovei 
beautiful roads to Montreal for a stay, 
then by boat to Quebec end boat again 
for Riviere du Loup. Then they took the 
road, doing New Brunswick and had a 
grand time going down the St. John river, 
where they met the finest roads on the 
trip. After seeing New Brunswick al
most from start to finish, they took boat 
at St. John for Didby, and' did the 
beautiful country of Annapolis Valley and 
then back, around to Liverpool, and on 
to Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Chester, etc., 
to Halifax. This they found the beat 
and most beautiful run of the whole trip. 
After doing Halifax and rune around there 
the party left Mr. Mack for home, and 
he came <m to Charlotte town alone to see 
ithe Island. From here he goes to Mon
treal and home to Toronto, thus finishing 
the best four months trip he ever had. 
Mr. Mack travelled over 3,000 
the road.”

LACE CURTAINS dwurad and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ve
I-
TRAIN6 LEAVE ST. JOSH. i

M&WC® -\FINISH OF THE x

SCHOONER RACE
VICTORIA KINK.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Attente

OMMrj
H
Has»-j

Print du
■1

MONDAY, Oct 16th.

Irish oms» 
Guards 

Jand.
Greatest Musical Success 

in Years.

y Important Local Life Insurance * 

Investigation.

BOSTON, Oct. 13—The race of the five 
four-masted schooners from Baltimore to 
this city, which has created no small in
terest along the water front, came to an 
end tonight when the Alice M. Colburn, 
the Edward E< Briry, tiie Benjamin F. 
Poole and the TOomae S; Dennison 
anchored below Boston Light. The vic
tory in the impromptu contest over a six 
hundred mile coure goes to the Alice M- 
Oolburn, which reached the light slight
ly in the lead of the Edward E. / Briry; 
The fifth boat, the J. Holmes Birdsaàl, 
which was reported aa passing Vineyard 
Haven this afternoon, has not yet been 
reported below the tight;

üît^jE JsffSi «*

*1.25—kp,' 10. Eaprese far «rie* Had tax eW. 
To# 9riMT9. -

-

1
■x

TRAINS ARRIVE HI ST. JOHN. 
O.ts-No. », sun. teem Ike SyUMyi.

fax and Pistou. .
7.46-No. 1*. Suburb*. Express tree ■

f

The Sun Lire Assurance Co
OF CANADA

"X '

quests tire Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the

ilrf'M!

«.«►JG?#4 0u* WW
Express free»\

18.80—N?.'
I:17.00—No. ». Exprs

17.16-jfo1! É°BWxvr*u tram Hants* WUt 
and Campbelltoa,

n .20—No. l Express from Moncton, 
is.is—No. US, Suburban Exprès from Mae

*HÊ&

Plcfau !Oh • AT THE 60LE LINKS DOVER RACES
DOVER, N. H., Oct. 13.-—S5ve wdl con

tes tied events drew a large crowd of rac
ing enthusiasts to the local track today. 
The 2.80 trotting evegrt, left over from 
Wednesday, was won by Bayard L;

Gloria won the 2.10 pace, which also 
came over from Wednesday:

Argot Boy, the heavy favorite m the un
finished 2.14 pace Wednesday, was defeat
ed by Geraldine. The surprise of the day 
was the defeat of Billy B. in the 2.ti pace 
by Ben Oomn: The 2.22 trot went over 
until tomorrow after two hetabs had been 
trotted:

Erskine Reid started in -the 2,12 pace, 
but was .outclassed:

mîtes onYesterday was the annual Stetson field 
day on the golf links, and a number of 
very interesting matches were played, in
cluding ladies’ singles and mixed four
somes-. Lunch was served at 1 o’clock.

The most important event of the day 
was the presentation by the president, 
George McAvity, of the trophies wen dur
ing'the year, The winners are;

Ladies’ championship —
Smith,

Gentlemen’s championship—George Mc
Avity. t

Reilly cup (ladies)—Mies Mabel Thorn-

Handicap cup—Miss B. MeLefian.
Thorne cup (gentlemen)—H-. N. Btet-

AU tralns'lîu br AUaetio Standard Tlerifj
""“"’■wêspwui!C„ and office!» of the oUlti*

Matinee, 3 p.m. Prtecs, SOfl., Tfc. 
Evening, 8.18 pm. Price*, 80e,, ?Sev 

$1.00, IlfiO.
Seat* on sale st A, O. Smith's Tusedey,

Get. 10, at 9 a.m. _________

A GREAT PACER
When Lou Dillon, queen of her class, 

trotted a mile at Memphis two years ago 
in 1.58$, the opinion very generally pre
vailed on the turf that no horse would 
ever lower the reomd. Near comes Dan 
Patch, a pacer, to be sure, doing his mile 
in 1.55$—-three-fourths of a second under 
the world’s record: When the famous 
“side wheeler” came under the wire, the 
great throng ait Lexington (Ky.) went 
wild. The performance was well calcu
lated to excite lovera of horseflesh. Inas
much as a mile comprises 5280 feet, the 
great horse swung himself along at the 
rate of approximately 46 feet per second. 
A len-second sprinter covers but 30. The 
clipping of three-feurths of a second from 
the record means that Dan Patch would 
have beaten a horse travelling at Ids 
fastest previous pace about 35 fret; It 
requires tremendous effort to knock off 
fractional records. The great advance 
made in harness speed is apparent when 
we reflect that if Maud S., going her best 
speed, had been raced against Dan Patch 
-when he was making the run of his 
life, the pacer would have beaten the trot
ter almost 500 feat—a performance that 
would once have been deemed impossible.

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom 
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an j prosperous Company.

1

The Sun Life of Canada

$ A! f

■
Miss Helen

. ■Telephone Subscribers.The Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

i
/K 1

son. nwaa add to year «renter»*,
«•tu. Rajtd Jaw

»n
S464A Su*

•Ai: j«
stint BASKETBALL GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . . 
Entertainment*

Stetson cup (gentlemen) —E. F. Jones. 
The finals for the Stetson 

played on Thursday afternoon, E. 
defeating Geo. "M-ctAvity, 2 up.

cup to be played for among 
the Tweedie cup, but

1MN.Last night in the St. Paul’s church 
school house, the basket ball teem of the 
Y.MA. of Portland street Methodist 
church defeated the St. Paul’s team 27

3 were 
; Jones FIVE Wt »■» j Msic m.One other 

the ladies is 
contest will not come off until one of the 
competitors, who is at present absent frtm 
the city, returns.

Tea was served at 5 o’clock, bringing 
•to a okwe a very successful golf season for 
the St, John elub,

•çmos •tore, Ml!! dM
to 9:the $1.000nlyf

icommenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

DAN PATCH TRIES AGAIN
■ i Lexington, Ky., Oct; 13—Dan Patch today 

failed to lower the world’s pacing record of 
1.5914 for a mile unpaced, held by Star 
Pointer, but, for the second time the chal
lenger for the record equalled Star Pointer'» 
best time-.

A stiff breeze which struck Den Patch In 
the face on the third quarter, tired the pacer 
so that he could not maintain hire speed 
through the stretch. The time by quarters 
was: 30. 59, 1.28#, 1.5914.

Horsey wae behind Dan Patch and Scot* 
Hudson drove a runner alongside. At the 
head of the etretch a second runeef was 
picked up and Dan Patch came home be
tween two runners. He showed that he was 
tired. Hersçy drove Dan Patch a mile tn 
Saturday, October t, behind a pacemaker 
end dirt shield in 1.66% without touching 
him, today whipped vigorously through the 
last eighth. But urging was of no avail.

Further particulars on application la 
P. ti. SPENCER, Bos 119 or ’Phone ISM 3

PROFESSIONAL

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

G.G. C0RBE1, M. Do]ea msWRESTLING •§

The wrestling mateth scheduled for next 
Wednesday evening at the York Theatre 
promisee to be very interesting. 
iMaupas and Hedger have good reputations 
and eomeJiing out of the ordinary ia 
promised St. John «porte» The men are 
to wrestle according to the Graeco-vRoman 
etyle, which ellows of the body hoki, back 
and front, quarter and half Nelson. This 
style is the one that shows lip the real 
cleverness and strength of 'the men. All 
holds shall be above the hips, and leg 
holds are absolutely 'barred from the 
throwing.

Many who have witnessed some of the 
big wrestling bourts in upper Canadian 
cities and the UnitecLStates, express them- 
eelvess as preferring to see them rather 
than a boxing exhibition any time.

It remains to ibe seen whether the sport 
followers of this city will take to it or

X-Ray 6dd ileutre-Thempy.
159 Waterloo «Street»»

IT. JOHN, N. 1.
T8MS>SOMS 81*.

18 orBoth

Irisw

You Can 
Be Cured

—o/—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE

eSmememelo..GILBERT C. JORDAN, a,'Ash Yew Wins MwchwrtThe Old Blend 
WhUManager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 MarKet Square.

t
CHARLOTTETOWN

BOY PROMOTED
of I IRSEL 3 ILLARCOAL iThe following from the Port Arthur, 

Ontario, Evening Chronicle will b. of in
terest to many friend, of Mr. GhappaU in 
itibie city. He ia the oldest son of J. J. 
Chappell of the P. E. I. R,

“When Supt, Brown arrived in town 
this morning from Winnipeg he brought 
with him the appointment of train master 
end general yard master for B. T. Chap
pell, who has hitherto filled the position 
of yard master at tibia point. Mr. Ohap- 
peB will
will have charge.of the lines between here 
and Winnipeg.

Since Mr. Chappell commenced railroad
ing hi* promotion has been rapid. When 
the Northern Pacific Northwest branche» 
ware purchased by the Canadian North
ern he was employed in Winnipeg as yard 

ppoiwted to the 
position of yard master. Three years ago 
he was appointed to the position of gen
eral yardmaeter at Winnipeg, When Mr. 
Brown was appointed superintendent Mr. 
Chappell waa appointed to the position 
of general yardmaeter at this place, and 
today he receives word that he ha* been 
appointed to the position of general yard 
master and train master. This appoint
ment is next to the position, of superin
tendent.—Charlottetown 7>4p*r.

AWe Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer 
all sises ot

m I

"HSgiSr*

fir ijùjnarh
OUDKtT, 7

"pSSlfff
M «MJtMMY.

tamos lUTttomt,
iwisf su wmae

White Horn Oellar,

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed It. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.

"Indrani”

MAH-PU
MINERAL

not.
Scotch Hard Coal.

BOUT ARRANGEDUfa 1* the bast quality ot Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was reecresned bsfore being put 
Into the bags for in at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get tbs cleanest and beet grades, 

f ui American Hard Coal we also have thr 
beet that Is imported, the celebrated "Trip'® 
X Lehigh,” which Is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest aad makes the least ash.

It coats a little more than the ordinary 
grades, hot It Is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we oan supply you at the 
low rates with Snrlnghlll, Plctou. Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver it In 

and put In Into your bln at a email

:
.

The next bill of fare to be placed before 
local followers of the boxing game will be a 
ten-round bout between "Dan” Littlejohn 
and Patsy Sweeny, of Boston, to take place 1 
In the Queen’s Rink the 30th of the present 
month. The match wae arranged yesterday 
afternoon. Sweeny is a boxer of reputation. 
Some of his moat notable battles being two 
draws with "Kid” Lavigne, of four and six 
rounds; draws with Bellfleld Walcott; deci
sion over “Eddie” Connolly in five rounds; 
draw with Jimmy Gardener, eleven rounds, 
and also won from Mm In tsn rounds; two 
draws with Andy Watson, twenty and fifteen 
rounds, and won from him In fifteen rounds, 
and also won from Paddy Fenton. There 
may also be a preliminary between C. Rogan 
of the South End, and Fred Northrup ot the 
North End, and there la a proposal 
moving pictures of the "Young”
McGovern and Jeftrtee-Sharkey battles.

V ’
stationed at Port Arthur sod

I "gtgrtWM^swrt Practise inhsMy. j
I - "^SafeeW^H

WATER !.t-

ei§\ Pure beewse it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet.

It» cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
intestinal Disorders.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.,
fimythe St. €H Charlotte St., and Marsh 8t 

Telephone 6TB.
foreman. He win eoon a

wXi, OkSNUVdr. ANS &UUWW

RICHARD bULUVAN & QQ„
146 Dock gifset._____________

The 8 Pesrokr Breed* of

Soft Goal Ex Yard.
Jto have 

Oorbett-Aeadia, Picton, Springhill and Barerve 
Sydney, all coal well eereened.

Beotch and American Antbiamte.
Hud and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRTOÜS T.OW.
46 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain It

Agents,

GAELIC WHISKY IFAST TWO-YEAR OLD
Bd. Ouater (2.16 3-4) enjoys the diatinc- 

tion of being the fa»tasit 2-year-cld colit 
of the year, and notwithstanding his de
feat in tile 2-yewr-old division of the 
Kentucky Futurity stake at Lexington 
lent -week, horsemen who have seen the 
youngster's performances this season still 
think that he • is the beat 2-year-old cf j 
the year. They lay hi* defeat -to the bad 
work of hie driver, Chandler. Ed. Cus
ter is by Barommore (2.141), eire of Peter 
Stirling (2J1J), winner of the Kentucky 
Futurity in 1900, and his dam is Marble 
(2.14), by day King.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

iàANK P. VAUGHAN,
SLSCmCAL IMinU 

AMD COmUCTOS.
5 Hill 9t, Stjeha.ll. a 

Me. ML
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephone», An* 
nundaton, and Beils. Wining 
in all its franches.

ISCOTCH WHISKIESGEORGE DICK, vThe following vote of thank* was paw
ed by the Charlotte county teachers: 
“That the thanks of tbi* institute be 
moat cordially given to tb* officer* and 
member» of the St. John County Insti
tute for their courteous invitation to u* 
to join them in tbstr meeting; for the 
very load and efficient work of their com
mittee in providing for the reception and 
comfort of oar mranbers, and for provid

ing the

1
FLORISTS.

JJulbs 1 Bulbs !
jest arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf- 

todJls, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. W, 
bar* also good earth for bulbs and repotting
p*$Torsl Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phase 966 A store; 698B residence.

FOR SALS,Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality” !

Aim

“Black and White.”

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

I On# 5$96 lbs Rewe Seale 
suitable tot warehouse usd.
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Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours &5

JZ?■

;

REMARKABLE statementSAYS IT IS NOT A CHRISTIAN DOCTRINENEW REVIVAL MOVEMENT
\___________________

The Central Congregational Church of Boston Institutes a 
Plan for Deepening the Spiritual and Ethical Life by In

ducing Mediation.________ •

l

Dr. Agar Beet, the Great Methodist Theologian, Late of the Wesleyan College, Refuses to 
Believe in Eternal Physical Torment—He Asserts That Wesley’s hell Is a Myth—Doubts 

Nursed in Silence.

Méthodiste and Presbyterians “ Not Christians ”™A Refuta
tion, and a Powerful Plea for Tolerance—Liberty of 
-Private Judgment Should Be Granted. 'V ‘i

■

who had congratulated me upon the stand 
I had taken. He -didn’t answer. Many 
of these men hold the same opinions that 
X do, but they are afraid of the people.”

Not a Christian Doctrine

Perhaps no divine has been talked about “We cannot now believe,” continued Dr.
_ . ,__ . +Vl_ men what in England in recent years more than Dr. Beet, “as our fathers believed, in the hell

(Boston Transcript!. fere^f ,to tUn to 2L™nd think Agar Beet, the great Methodist theolo- fire of fifty yeans ago. During the last
The Central Congregational church of is needed » ^> get thwn to sd p d th ^ ^te dean a* Wesleyan College at half century Methodist opinion about the

B-.ton is taking a new departure among “rnestiy^mmplv them ! Richmond. Dr. Beet has recently resign- doom of the lost has changed completely
C ngregational churches. It invites its higher possibilities, and enipp professorship because of a principle, Few Wesleyan ministers can now read
congregation to enter upon a definite with food tor ftotjht *1. wdl meet is^T^t it in his own Wesley « sermons on ‘Hell wnd Eternity,’

EHStStHEE
HBE"H£=t§ Bjs ÉEH HE —K-sEHEmorning suggesting the theme for the can <°,kn™.^1, LT brought ton to Dr. Beefs beliefs. In fact, he ac-
:w:<?k; daily reading*. «elected not onb j T J ^ ^ sneaking eus*?s them of agreeing «with Mm in secret,
from the Bible, but from tmdiaeval and. tace i - . . . .^ o{ yle mndeni They were willing to have him continue as
modern authors, covering different passes. through j througli head of the Wesleyan College if he would
of the central theme; a daily service at world. suppress one of liis books, “The East
-half-past four in the afternoon, when the its great a„d TMngs.” dealing with his views on the
lesson for the day » read, with brief com- they t 1 tl %njv cHra future life. The great Methddist journals
ment; a meeting on Friday evening for the hear the 1 n • trou. j of England Have taken sides as to whether
free discussion of the difficulties suggested tor ag a. h todav is that there or not Dr. Beet should have been let alone,
toy the weeks thought. “e with the < ; a thst i. Even Hugh Price Hughes, when president

The fundamental idea of this plan is to is so h je ■ of the Methodist Conference, in a signed
Me pen spiritual end ethical life by turn- real, and what ih«r article, maintained that Dr. Beefs view
b “■

fc’s Ï55- ‘sîbSri'a.’ïSi. i rîs?1 Westev’s Mdl a MyU'
hthat thev were doing wrong. exerted its the words of ^ «îble, but of oH«w^n j” ^ ^ ^ WealeyaH College, in 
'.Whole effort to bring such men to a deci- to m<^r* ^ JjV which he told me why his.conscience no
ision. to give up what they knew to be through the same perpte^ties in the quest ^ allowed l}nm to keep from the 
'wrong and accept what they already be- of ,a reel God and. a true fife. world the written reasons for hie belief
fceved. The plan at the Central church All religion centres m the knowledge of tlat the material hell of John Wesley is a 

revival movement. It God. It is what a man worships that myth, 
the belief that conditions to- conditions his character and all his deeds. «\ye mngt have growth in theology as in 

This plan, therefore, begins with God, and other things,” said Dr. Beet. “Why, a 
the aim of the present series is to eug- hundred years ago it was believed,that in
gest ways in which God is making Him- fants were punished after death1! Much 
edf known today to men. and the man- ^ what we now recognize as error has ai-
ner in which we may learn to hear the wayg been mixed with truth,
divine voice as it speaks in' nature, in the 
aspirations and longings of the sod, 
through the character of great men, in 
moral law, in tests and trials, in the cry 
for justice, in the eipresion of love. A 
week is given to each of these subjects, 
each day a certain phase of the subject is 
presented at the daily service and in daily 
readings for the home. For example, un
der the Appeal of God in Nature, a day 
is given to each of the following themes :
Symbolism in Nature, the Revelation of 
Power, thé Revelation of Thought, the 
Spirit of Nature, and Communion with 
Nature.

(Ottawa Journal.) ed Himself with the details of church
The morning service in St. Matthias’ government or organization «t ali.___

. , , ... . , < , „ . It «-not here my purpose to compare
English church, Hmtonburg, last Simdaj, fte pnobaihi3ity o{ thesc two theories; my
was conducted by the lay reader, Feeder- object now is only -to explain -that both 
iok Hayter, of the Auditor-General’s of- j views, though widely different, can be 
g,c ! held by members of the Church of Eng-

“Those of you who were here four weeks land in equally good standing; and that 
ago,” said Mr. Hayter, “may remember neither view can be put forward as taiught 
that I called attention to the fallowing by the authority of the whole church, for 
fact, namely that in selecting sermons to j the only truth on this subject, 
road to you. my unvarying practice has 1 “Whenever a clergy map or lay reader 
been to choose such as could be heard with ; » expounding a theory on which there is 
equal profit and edification and assent., room given to us for two opinions, it 
not only by all membero of the Church of would be better, I think, for him not to 
England, but also by all members, of every put forth his'own view in absolute terms 
other Christian church. as if it were a part of the whole positive

“In consequence of a statement recently truth which he had been commissioned to 
made from this pulpit by a visiting clergy- teach by the authority of the whole 
man, who fold you that the Presbyterians church; but he should state in every in- 
and Methodists are not Christians, I find ! stance the both sides of the discussion, 
it expedient to depart on this occasion contenting himself, if thought necessary, 
from my usual custom, in order to explain with the mention of which view of the 
ito you that that reverend gentleman's two had met with bis own approval; giv 
doctrine is not taught by the authority of ing also the names of the .principal adhei.
the church to which we belong. XVe have emts of each side. JB
a common saying in our church, to thé “The sermon which I shall now
effect that 'There is room for wide differ* to you was written by a clergyman W

of opinion in the Church of Eng; the Church of England, of the hig&B 
land,* We are all supposed to believe the standing. It will be noticed that in his

view, the ‘Holy Catholic Church’ of the 
Apostles’ Creed is composed of all Chris
tians, no matter what -their form of church 
government ; and he quotes one of the 30 
Articles in support of this; but he refers 
to it throughout as being his own judg
ment on the subject, and not as being any 
absolute teaching of the whole church. 
And finally, as in the few other cases 
where the same author has been led off in
to theological arguments, he ends his ser
mon by showing how unimportant all such 
things are, compared with the great and 
simple fundamental truths which we all 
hold.”

“What opinions of yours is it,” I ask
ed, “to which so strong objection has been 
taken ?”

“The Bible does not say definitely what 
will be the fete of the wicked. I am sure 
it does not teach categorically their end- 
iess suffering. (My recent, studies of the 

1 early fathers convince, me that théy did 
“How is it,” he was asked, “the* so not hold it. While there are some pas- 

comparativelv little of anÿ radical change sages in the Scriptures that seem to sug-
mm «. —.

"“This overthrow of the dogma ha. been the absence of ^stmetand 1m*-
carefully hidden,” replied" the doctor: mg I do nclt believe that we have any right 
“Goodly ministers have nursed their 
doubts in silence, some under 
guilt for concealing their change of view, 
until the need for concealment has bicorne 
to them a humiliating and intolerable 
bondage. In some cases even men have 
not dared to think,' lest the thoughts they 
dared not utter, should make them the 

conscious of ithei-r bondage.
“And is it possible that such sentiments 

are at all general?”
“This doubt and fear are widespread.

There has been-a retreat from the position 
held by our fathers along Ithe whole line; 
for the most part in darkness and soli
tude. Of all this I have abundant and 
pathetic proof. Only this concealment has 
hidden from the public gaze the extent and 
direction <# the retreat." -,

"I feed this position to jbe utterly dis
honest,” continued Dr. Beet. “We con
ceal our opinions. I wrote a clerical friend

l ï

Doubts Nursed In Silence

to dogmatize.
“In fact,” continued Dr. Beet, “the 

tural immorality of the wicked is not a 
Christian doctrine at all it has been in
corporated in Christian theology from the 
Platonic philosophers, but no proof of its 
truth is to be found in Scripture.”

“Does this step of yours in any way 
loyalty to the Methodist

nasi eenee of

h affect your
church ?” I asked Dr. Beet.

Apostles’ Creed, and to observe the Ten 
W compelled me to revise estimate Commandments; outoidc of these we have 
of some members of the church. . They greatMberty ofpnvate judgment wthou; 
axe not bad people, but they are timid, impairing our standing as -English church 
and in great crises then- are incapable.
This is no time for timidity. It is. a time 
of great stress and great unrest, not 
merely about 'last things,’ but about the 
authority of the Bible and other things.
We cannot escape the difficulty by trying 
to hold intact the traditions of -the past.”

more encee

:
men.

"For instance, on the subject previously 
referred to, many think that Our Saviour 
established a form of church government, 
which has come down to our time: and 
that all who are not under that church 
government are living in some kind of er- 

Othere hold that the church estab
lished by our Saviour is a spiritual soci
ety only, being composed of all who be
lieve in Him; and that He never concern-

jrepresents ; 
te based on
‘day are changed. The great trouble with 
'{religious’ life today is, not that men are 
consciously doing wrong, so much as that 
(they have lost all sense of the reality of 
(God; they even doubt what so-called 
sinners formerly accepted, the authenticity 
of the Scriptures, the divine authority of 
the moral law of conscience. Many of ( 
them earnestly desire to beheVe in God 
and to find him, but are repelled by cer
tain current presentations of troth.

There is another great class who arc so 
immersed in the great, struggle for exist
ence, eô absorbed in the material progress 
of the .world, and in its opportunities and 
pleasures, which are, of course, greater 
than ev3r before in history, that the inner 
life, the spiritual end -moral aspirations, 
an 1 often the question whether God, ex
ist* or not, have become matters of indif-

a neM-

ror.

It Is Time for the Church to Speak
i.not unlikely in view of the fact -that im

moral tendencies find enlarged - opportuni
ties under the modern conditions. “But,” 
said the preacher, “whether or not we 
stand upon the brink of. a special crisis, 
confronted by a special peril of corrup
tion and disfemeaty, therfe is always too 
little understanding of the part i&yed 
by the moral life in whatever may be ac
counted a real success; and-it is good to 
have the general thought directed to the 
fundamental need of spiritual integrity 
as a source 
to the consciousness of inward worth, the 
great blessings of existence come through 
the love and respect of one’s fellows, and 
he who possesses these has small occasion 
to desire the lot of others whose position 
makes them, the mark of fear, suspicion 
itnd hate. One who is engaged in a world 
work may adopt the world’s methods, 
but to a good man it should be grief and 
pain to play a game whose basis is de
ception and fraud.”

Rev. W. XV. Bustard at the Dudley 
street Baptist church, outlined the preva
lence of "graft” in all strata of business 
and eomety. Servants receive a com mis
sion, he said, "in buying the supplies of 
the -house; clergymen receive it from the

undertakers, doctors from druggists and nation, in the one thing mosi vital to the 
architects from builders. Graft and graft- necessities of the people, in their effort fa-» 

tolerated in society, but the dif-

the nation? How often has our eeclesi-(Boston Transcript,) - 
That it ia time for the Christian church] astical machinery been set m motion for

the discipline of. some you-th or. maiden 
who has been guilty of a moral lapse. If 
a hungry brother should steal a sack of 
flour and be sent -to prison for ids crime, 
is it not probable that many a church 
would at least hale, him to the judgment 
■bar, for. public confession of his sin? Has 
not -the time come for the churches of 
Christ to expel some of the big sinners 
from their membership? vVhy in the 
same of justice should we drive out the 
thief of the flour sack and hug to our 
hearts the -thief of the flour mill; not 
-to say the bread of 10,000 widows end 
orphans? Let some church of Christ 
electrify the moral life of the nation by 
boldly excommunicating even one notori- 

rotober of the people who is 
acting at the communion table in the garb 
of a Christian. The nation has a right 
to expect of its churches and ministers 
this positive championship of righteous-

Rev. Howard X.1 -Brown ' at King’s 
chapel found it difficult to determine 
whether the standard of morale through
out the business world had suffered some 
decline in recent years, but thought it

ere are
ference from theft and robbers is only 
in the name. The spread of selfishness 
has taken the form of corruption; Men 
in high offices have betrayed their trusts 
and used the results for their own profit. 
The cure for this is the revival of public 
opinion and the return to the old-fas
hioned virtues, and to give man against 

what Roosevelt calls a ‘square deal.’ ”
Rev. Alexander Blackburn, in the First 

Baptist church, Salem, preached against 
the principals in the New York Insurance 
scandal, and said the pnly way it could 
explain their ideas of morality and pro
bity was toy -the statement that they 
victims of moral astigmatism, seeing two 
or three things belonging to themselves 
where they should pee one or none.

Rev. A. A. Berle, D.D., in the Crombie 
street church, Salem, took up much the 
same matter in speaking on "The Dumb 
Spirit of the Churches,” but dealt speci
fically with the action of the American 
Board of Foreign Missions with regard to 
the Gladden resolution against “tainted” 
money. "Today,” he said, “anything that 

seems, in the least, to point to diaerimi-

expand and grow to the age’s opportuni
ties, is suppressed by the stone-crusher 
method of the financial monopolies, lit 
foreign missions the degrading argument 
of missions as a handmaid to larger mar
kets and profits has usurped the old-time 
magnificent spiritual appeals. ‘The mis
sionary is making business for our Ameri
can merchants." ' Of course he is, but \ 
what Christian not utterly besotted, with ^ 
commercialism -would ever dream of ap
pealing to the vast masses of the people 
in our churches on such grounds? The 
conscience of the churdhes must awake 
to this Crisis and refuse to have its high
est activities mammonized in this fashion. 
Money is needful, hut it is not the most 
needful thirig. Is it to be God or Mam
mon in the American churches? Is >*• 
greed and rapacity of onr time to, van
quish our heroism or sense of self-dénis1 
our readiness to suffer hardship for 
gospel’s sake? That is the issue, 
upon the speedy exorcism of the d4| 
spirit of submission to these mis rep. 
sentations depends the future life and 
power of the American churches.”

to speak out against corruption and graft 
in business was the essence of several 
sturdy sermons delivered in churches 
within the Breton district on Sunday. 
One of the strongest of these was from 
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson of the XVarren 
avenue Baptist church, who said in the 
evening service;—

It is one of the peculiar phenomena of 
the time that the Church of Christ has 
failed to assert itself strongly and as a 
unit against the corruption which is 

i threatening both the political and spirit
ual life of the nation. The public press, 
to its everlasting credit, has generally 
spoken deafly and emphatically. Here 

y and there a college professor, or even 
president, has raised a protest. Occasion
ally some prominent banker or business 
man of other kind has honored his name 
forever by a noble declaration on behalf 
of righteousness and justice. Happy are 
we to recognize, also, now and .again the 
voices of certain ministers of the gospel, 
who are open champions of the people’s 
rights and of Godfe justice. But why 
does not the great Christian church 
speak forth with united voice to shake

\

man
The Land of the Little Faces of man’s wellbeing. Next

1 wonder. O I wonder, where the Httie feces «0, .
That come, and smile, and stay awhile, and pass Hite flakes of snow 
The dear, wee baby faces that the world iiti aorer laiemn.

y'SrSe.K ■ijaS.P-The way le beet—yet O’ to rest to perfec t faith indeed! ■ ,
To know that we shall find them, even t kem.Uif wee, whke^ dead,
At thy right band, In thy bright 'BÎ&bS^n ^‘Wsystde AU.r.-

were

masquer-OU8

?■' -

T~$r-
I Sut better these little Joys, I say,

Than to hive no joys at all.
Keep faith in the lore that blesses men 

As the sunshine does the eod. .
Let us do our beet and trust the rest 

To the farther heart of God.
—Bben E. Rexford.

MY CREFDu Be , cr a mile than a te^r or a «i*h, 
! : cr a laugh than a frQW^L- B upward look to the sky

n riways a rad look down.
3. -s we find in each lltfle day 

. ops may seem few and email.
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT 1

j. ÏC _______ L

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or "Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health,
Makes Life Worth Living
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ABSINTHE IS

I THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND *
I IV—THE WIFE’S ALLOWANCE—It Will Rut Money Into Your Pocket and Peace

Into Your Soul If You Take Her Into Financial Partnership.

BY CASPAR S. YO ST.

ÿU Copyrighted by the McClUre Newspaper Syndicate—Published exclusively irl this territory By thé St John Evèning Times. 4H

CAUSE or CRIMEX

Deeds of Violence in Switzer- 
• land Traced to This Liquor.

I
«

■
(By Lady Henry Somerset.) .

LUCERNE, Oct. 6—It is difficult to as
sociate the idea of crime and drunkenness 
with the glorious beauty of these hills and 
valleys, and yet as I look over the still ! 
lake and watch the clouds descend on the 
long range of purple mountains, I have 
the sorrowful conedonsness that the mad- j 
ness which drives men to deeds of viol- 
en ce is not confined to the teeming streets 
of the fetid atmosphere of slums, but that 
where a poison steals away man’s brains, j 
there follows a procession of sorrowing 
sinning humanity. ...

Crimes by absinthe drunkards are be
coming so alarmingly frequent in Switzer-. 
land that the press is urging the author
ities to check the sale of the liquor, which 
may be sought at almost any village shop.

A long inquiry, concluded today, proved 
that the disastrous fire which destroyed 
a village near Lucerne, and ruined a large 
number of poor families was the deliberate 
work of a woman of good family, who is | 
a confirmed absinthe drinker, 
been arrested and imprisoned.

During the past few days the Swiss pa
pers have been full of horrors due to the 
work of the absinthe fiend. Near Coppet, 
on the Lake of Geneva, a farmer murder
ed his young wife and children, and after
ward went in triumph to tell tie neighbors 
what he had done. At leusanne, e little 
girl was decapitated by a brute under the 
influence of absinthe.

The author of a long series of myster
ious incendiary crimes and oat He maiming 
outrages near Nyon, in the canton of 
Vaud, whose trial has just been concluded, 
proves to be an absinthe maniac. In the 
case of the six Valois guides who a few 
days ago brutally attacked a companion 
on the mountains, and almost hacked him 
to places with their knives, it is now stat
ed that they were under the influence of 
the fatal liquor at the time the crime was 
oo ramitted.

At the temperance congress held at 
Neoohatel in 1808 the Reneh expert, Dr. 
Legrain, gave an interesting account of 
the action of the absinthe poison. After 
three years absinthe drinking a man be
comes weak-minded and full of ever in
creasing nervous anxiety. He grows 
moody, taciturn, suspicious, eccentric, un
trustworthy and apt to quarrel without 
oatnw. If he continues to take the deadly 
liquor his body becomes a mere automa
tion, and he obeys without hesitation the 
auto-suggestion# of Ms mind, often Idling, 
m.lmlng and destroying with savage glee 
those dearest and tetorert to him.
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DIAMOND DYES

are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright; Fast and Never- 
Fading colors.
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The use of DIAMOND DYES 
assures perfect results in Home 
Coloring. A

reserve that proportion of your income 
for yourself. That is the plan I have 
followed for many years, and it has work
ed well.

Another plan which has its advantages, 
and which is based like the other on the 
partnership ides, is to place your salary 
each week or each month, as you may 
receive it, in a common receptacle at 
home. Each of you should have free and 
unquestioned access to this fund, and 
whatever is left can be deposited in the 
bank, from timebo time. A memorandum 
book should be kept with the money and 
all withdrawals should be properly noted. 
The advantage of this system is He sim
plicity. Its disadvantages arise from the 
dangers of loss by theft or otherwise, and 
from the fact that it lessens the individual 
responsibility, and, the stimulus to indi
vidual saving when compared with the 
first-mentioned, plan. But it’s a good 
scheme nevertheless and vastly superior 
to the mendicant or allowance methods,

I never believed in the plan of giving 
all one’s salary to one’s wife any more 
than I believe it-right for the husband to 
keep all of it himself. In the first place, 
it throws upon her a burden that prop
erly belongs to him, in part at least, and, 
in the second place, it makes it neces
sary for hi™ to ask her for what he needs, 
and too often he may be required to ex
plain his needs in detail before he gets 
it. Some men are so weak that they need 
restraint of this kind, and for such this 
method is commendable, but for a man 
with average backbone it’s humiliating to 
have to ask his wife for money even if he 
has voluntarily placed himself in durance. 
It reverses the position of mendicancy 
and is harder on a man than a woman, 
because in her case it has the sanction 
of the ages. I believe in woman’s inde
pendence, but I don’t believe in reverting 
the traditional relations of the sexes. It 
is possible to give your wife freedom with
out enslaving yourself, and a certain 
amount of starch in your spinal column 
is just as important under the conditions 
I have suggested as in any other situa
tion, domestic or otherwise. I know a 

whose wife allows him barely 
enough to pay car fare, and when he 
wants more he has to make an itemised 
requisition. She is unquestionably his 
superior as a financial manager, and is 
saving money,, a feat he never was able to 
accomplish. Bnt he is unhappy. Her 
thrift should be a blessing to him, but 
blessings may become curses if they are 
worked overtime. He might have taken 
advantage of her greater thrift and at 
the same time preserved his self respect 
if he had reserved to himself a sufficient 
amount for his necessary personal ex
penses and a margin for the unexpected.

Now, my bly, just one more word be
fore I toddle off to'bed. Consider your 
wife as your equal—in esery respect. She 
may not be in epmq, but she is entitled 
to the consideration... Consult her about 
your affairs, tell her your troubles that 
are worth telling at all', and take nq, liber
ties yourself you are not willing to grant 
her, and now, with love to your dear girl, 
much for yourself, I Will bid you good- 
night. Affectionately, JOHN SNEED.

junior partner. The husband’s depart
ment ii bl* business, the wife's is the 
home. The one produce! revenue, the 
other does sot, analogous to the selling 
and accounting departments of the com
mercial concern, but the home, like the 
amounting division, is an essential factor, 
and, like tt again, may be the means of 
earing or losing money a# it is properly 
or improperly conducted.

I don't want to tire you, but I am very 
anxious to get my idea» into your noggin 
strait; then, if you don’t like ’em you can 
do as you please about 'em. You remem
ber the «tory about the white man and 
the Indian who went turkey hunting and 
divided the game in accordance with the 
white maa'e proposition. I won’t repeat 
the eboiy, but you will reoolleot that the 
white man got all the turkeys. Some busi
ness partnerships and a great many domes
tic partnerships are managed in this way, 
and that sort of thing usually ends in a 
dissolution. If you succeed in life you’ve 
got to play square with your partner, and 
particularly so to the one with whom 
you’ve made a life contract, solemnly sign
ed and seated in the presence of the re
presentative of the Almighty. Give her 
control of the home and let her under
stand that she is responsible for its man
agement. Responsibility makes character 
in a woman just as it does in a man. Let 
her have a fixed sum every month to pay 
the household expenses as well as to pro
vide for her personal requirements, and 
allow her to expend the money without 
question or interference. She’ll come to 
yon for advice when she deeds it. She'll 
come to you for more money when she 
needs it, but if the amount is rightly fixed 
she will seldom have to do that. She 
take a pride in keeping within her limit, 
and more than likely will save more money 
than you will. In the matter of email 
economics a woman can beat a man every 
time, but she must have a personal inter
est in the saving, must fed that it is hers 
without restriction. She wjH probably 
spend moot of it on you, or will surprise 
you by digging up a roll as big as your 

time when you are in desperate 
need of it. A woman is always trust
worthy if she is trusted. The man’s point 
is to make her feel that there is no string 
tied to the amount given her, that it is 
hens absolutely, but that she is expected to 
meet certain expenses.

Suppose, for example, you figure up 
your fixed charges, as the railroad man 
would say. Under this head will come 
your rent, your water license, taxes, in
surance, servants’ hire, etc. Make a 
liberal allowance for indefinite expenses, 
at provisions, clothing, car fare, doctor’s 
bills, repairs, and so on. Take upon 
yourself the payment of all accounts ex
cept the current fluctuating expenses of 
the household and the personal expenses 
of your wife. That would give to her 
the responsibility for the payment of all 
the bills from the grocer, the butcher, 
the milk and ice . dealers, and other table 
accounts as well as her own clothing, etc. 
Then divide your salary in proportion to 
the relative expenditures of each. If you 

one-half the expenditure divide 
your salary equally. If your part of the 

is three-fifths or three-fourths,

My Dear John:—Your inquiry reminds dering from the main Issue, and that re- 
me of old Tommy Tucker, who, lives minds me of a preacher who used to ride 
around the corner, and who used to be a circuit down in Southern Blinds, and 
a member of my favorite dub, You re- who always preached from the same text, 
member him—(.He fussy little man, who “l like to start from a point with Which 
always wear» ft high hat ft mi a sack coat, I am familier," he would any when asked 
end walks with ft strut that makes me far an explanation, "but you notice that 
think of a turkey gabbler of wtüah I was I never go over the same read aodraee 
Die proud possessor in my boyhood days, text is as good ea another if you lose tight 
'ibmmy is ft gey old boy, very fond of the of it a* neon a* you get starvtd, ae I and 

*ïair sex in general, and the rights of wo- wort other preacher* do," 
men used to be one of ids favorite topics All I have «aid thus far la betide the 
for djgeussjoa et the dub, Be would talk marie, es far as you are concerned, for 
tor hour* about the poor downtrodden your wife is no child. A# a matter of fact 
wives who are little better than the slaves really childish women ere cooperatively 
of their husbands, who must grovel on fsw in number; the fault In a great mv 
Itheir knees for actual necessities, and jority of owes where 'they are treated 6» 
who seldom have a dollar of their own suoh I# the husband's, who can’t or won t 
from one year’s end to another, Tommy's see the wrong they are doing thenwdvcs 
righteous indignation wee something fair and their wives by such treatment. It has 
to see. "Give your wives an allowance, always seemed to me that the proper view 
boys," he would lay. "Let ’em have of the marriage relation is one of actual 
money of their own to spend. My wife partnership, There should be, *> IH as 
has had an allowance ever since our mar- practicable an equal division of labor, an 
rius »nd l tad you it pays," Well, at- equal division ci responsibilities and an 
^PSe while we were astonished to hear equal division of financial returns. The 
c «day that Tommy’s wife had sued him woman’s labors end responsibilities should 
io. ihvoro* on the ground of non-mainton- be within the home, the man’s, for the 
nnce, and in the proceedings wbioh fol- greater part, otfteide of it. Success in her 
lowed it developed that his much-boasted realm is of as much, tf not more, import- 
allowance was the sum of 81 ft week, out ance to both than euccees in his. A buri- 
of which Mrs. Tucker was required to ness failure u ft email affair when eom- 
dothe herself. He doesn't belong to our paired with a domestic failure. The one u 
club now, but his cheat is as obtrusive a mere matter of money, the other affects 
end his tile seta at the same angle ae of1 body, mind and soul. The wife should be

supreme within her sphere, but with that 
supremacy she should accept the responsi
bilities that belong to It and be held ac
countable for remits. On the other hand 
she should not interfere in hie province, 
but each should ask for and receive the 
advice and help and encouragement of the 
other.

But, you ask, how can this theory be 
put into practical application. By 
plying ordinary business pritxâplee- 
oiplee which I regret to eay, are very 
seldom applied to domestic affairs in the 
right way. The trouble is that the aver
age business man runs his home as he 
would his store, considering hie wife as a 
simple item of expense, an expense which 
he pays in an irregular way ae her needs, 
expressed or implied, seem to require; or 
in the form of a fixed ellowanee. The 
first method places her in the position of 
a mendicant or a pensioner, the second 
improves her standing in the nature of a 
salaried employe. While the latter to far 
.the better plain of the two, giving the wife 
as it does a certain independence impos
sible with the former, it is not, I believe, 
the true relation, which should be one 
of equal partnership as I have said.

If you were going into business with 
another man as your partner, each having 
the same interest, it is improbable that 
you would divide the duties of management 
so as to give eadh a certain definite re- 
spormibility. One of you, perhaps, would 
have charge of the finances and account
ing, the other of the buying and selling. 
Each in hto respective sphere would be 
supreme, but the profits would be yours 
jointly, to be held in bulk, reinvested for 
your joint interest or equally divided as 
you might elect. With modification the 
same system mâÿ be applied to the do
mestic partnership, the husband holding 
the position of senior, the wife that of

: jRefuse all other Package Dyes 
that are offered to you. Other 
dyes are but poor imitations»
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«■l«•yore.
This question of an allowance hr a pretty 

serious one, and the disposition of the wo
man in the case enters largely into its 
consideration. Some women never get be
yond childhood, mentally, and prefer to 
be treated like children all their dives. 
They know nothing about their husbands 
incomes and care tees, if they keep them 
liberally supplied with the luxuries their 
childish natures demand, With such wo
men there is only one course practicable 
and that to the ancient and time-honored 
«ne which is based on the theory that all

and are 
er sort,

«»

es » 3
u

will *4e«
'Vand CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “».fetap- "t:,
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:THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.FOR LOCAL OPTION

A Red Hot Campaign Is Pre
dicted for Ontario Municipal 
Sections.

beings a 
>f a high

women are irresponsible 
to be considered property of 
to be fed and clothed and perhaps regard
ed with a degree of affection but not to be 
treated as mental equals nor to be given 
any active part in domestic administration 
except as an upper servant. The great 
trouble to that there are so many wives 
who are treated in this manner who do 
net deserve to be. The human dolls are, 
in fact, a mighty smell minority of wo
mankind. The supposed limitations of the 
sex have been fixed in the masculine mind 
by the customs and prejudices of centur
ies, and it is pretty hard to change its 
attitude, but the change is being made 
and made more rapidly in this country 
than in any other. We have learned that 
the average woman has just about as much 
eery* as the average man, and, given the 

training and same conditions, she 
i .-accomplish equally as much. There 

’i to be a subtle difference in their 
al equipment which enables a woman 
acb an instant conclusion by means 
.mething we Call intuition, while man, 

arrives at the same point after a laborious 
process of reasoning, but whether this 
difference is actually physiological or a 
curious result of ages of mental repres
sion we are unable to say. But I am wan-
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WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGman

NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 2 $ rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 ,■< r

"Everything looks promising for a red- 
hot local option campaign throughout the 
province from now till the municipal elec
tion*,” mid Controller Spence of Toronto 
last week, “and I expect there will be 
from fifty to one hundred local option by
laws voted on in different municipalities. 
The temperance workers are just begin
ning to organise for the campaign, and a 
great deal of enthusiasm to being dto-
^Tnksre will be considerable trouble 

with some of the municipal couneite. Ae 
the law now stands it parts with the 
councils whether a by-law shall be sub
mitted or not. In some cases the coun
cils will refuse to submit a by-law, and 

course to pursue is to elect men 
agree to submit a by-law. They 

may not necessarily be temperance men.
“It is just possible that if the temper

ance question to made an issue at muni
cipal elections every men elected might 
be « temperance man, but that to no 
proof that the council would be any bet- 

I ter than if there was & mixture of tern- 
1 temperance and anti-temperance men. I 
! don’t like to see the temperance question 
dragged into the municipal elections.

“In the townships it to different to the 
.cities. If a councillor -promises to build 
a bridge on the third concession or en
dosse some improvement it is difficult to 
defeat him it he happens to he an* op
ponent of local option. That to where 
the trouble lies, and it to made poewble 
for the will of the people to be thwart
ed.”

"What we need in Toronto,” said the 
controller, “to the power to make the 
liquor men pay a license to the city. Four 
hundred and fifty dollars to too low a 
license fee, and the city should get at 
least $1.000 from every license-holder. 
When licences can be sold for $20,000 it I 
is quite clear that the city is not getting i 
what it should,” !..
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: MODERATE DRINKING IN FRANCE is most delightful In October and November 
and the new Fireproof

v
>

tJand 03,211 hectolitres of liqueurs, ab
sinthe, and the like, of about the same 
strength. The hectolitre, as all who are 
familiar with the metric system are 
aware, is one hundred litres. The litre 
is about seven-eights of an imperial

He French government is face to face but a much greater jf.es centage. who ther than the limiting of the number of
•with the most serious problem it ever had reach the adult age. places where alcohol, that is to say dis-
to deal with The comparatively temperate department tilled liquors, should be allowed to be
«BBm

and the whole force of the government ifr pMt that ie glorious to reflect upon, the centre of Roubaix, with a population of nothing aldohohc, the women who drink 
bring centred in the one grand effort to French people must soon do one of two 110,000, has now one liquor selling place little, and the men who are moderate, it

the nation from the destruction with things—wipe out their alcoholism, or at to every 60 inhabitants. is clear that the immoderate drinkers, of
which it is threatened. the h»"-*» of that alcoholism perish! In regard to M. Beigfried’s bill, a cor- whom there must be great numbers, eon-

Let it be said just here that the trouble We of America would do well to care- respondent of the New York Evening Post, sumo a very much larger total amount 
in France is not that of drunkenness, as fu]]y note one of the posters that are writing from Paris, says:— 
teS term is generally understood. The now being placed throughout France. It “Conservatives say it was a Radical 
jgjF®, long made with pride by the French reads as follows: move to secure control of the elections,

(, that they are e nation of “moder- “Ko one require* alcohol either as food which are decided ‘over the zinc’ (French 
iSMlrinkers” is a perfectly correct one. or tonic. bars are covered with this material).

It is this “moderate drinking”—not “Alcohol weakens a man's sâlf-control It is certain that grave tenators, without 
drunkenness, but continuous respectable while exciting his passions, hence the distinction of party, took alarm at M. 
alcoholism. the screwing up of nerves end number of crimes committed under its in-, Seigfried'e proposition. Yet he had ex- 
heating of blood, day and night, year in fluence. ! presely provided for vested interest!, and
and year out—that is today threatening “Whiskey rapidly produces alcoholism, 1 all liquor dealers now in the trade were 
the very existence of the French nation, but milder drinks, such as beer and cider, to be a ..owed to continue until death or 

. A drunken man, other than a foreigner, produce after a time, alcoholic poisoning other failure removed them. It was only
is-a rare sight in France, and yet while with equal certainty. for the newcomers that the number was
very few Frenchmen drink excessively, “The sins of alcoholic parents are visit- to bo limited. It was calculated that in 

.nearly all Frenchmen “drink moderately" ej 0„ their children. If the children sur- the single Department of the Nord this 
f —with the result that they are being ae- vive infancy they are threatened with id- would u timately reduce the number of 
; tually threatened with national ext me- focy, epilepsy and consumption. liquor shops from the present 48,000 to
; t»n!. “In short, alcoholism to the mort ter- 6,000.

It to an open secret that for a genera- sible enemy to personal health, to family “One senator declared that the wine
I tion or more, France ha» been losing it* h-ipptnesi and to national prosperity." shop to not only the poor man » perlor,
i vitalitr. It was only a little while «go There to a tradition that the people but also the greater part of the time 
that the fact appeared tba‘ the decreased of France are sober people, but s-etti- hto dining-room — which to true enough, 
vitality wse due to alcoholism, the poto- ties made tt plain beyond question that but tells badly for wofltingmen’* bouse*, 
oning and weakening of the eyetem by among workmen in Induit rial centres, and, Another said : “The pine shop to the 

; the steady, though moderate, use of sptr- in certain localiti* among the peasants, place where social ties aïe formed!’
I ituous honors. tin rara-ee of alcoholism are serious. In Finally the whole assembly agreed that

That France to in a meet dangerous way France the selling of alcohol!; liquors «.t, qheetton to not yet ripe-’ "
1* clearly shown bv the at«ttetios gathered it as free as tbs «oiling of bread or eggs. ». L ^ among the well-to-do classes 
in, her own goremmen* eflHal*. There to no license. There to simply the th8t <*,„ wil of fleoboltom in France to

■finHde. ineenltv. t*ereuloeto. diabetes, commerçai tax, a» on the selling of other v. »—„* Among the French middle
Bright's disease, errftapev and idiocy are commodities. Under the Empire and up indeed, there to a fashion of tern-
eWnunglv on the increase, to 1874, there Wee ft.faenaa system, that -ç—aj. not to eay abstinence, partly due

For n dread* or so the Wr*h rrte_b'« i», a permission to **U which the autbori- oo’Xwator example and the
been abnormally tow. ae ceftwred wKh tit* might fetwe. The Bepnblto, out of Wuhrampalgu of hto disciples. The 

! the death rats. Tim "derive to IW’ and democratic motives, threw the trade wide «ampugu ^
1 to nerpetnato one1» self to losing it* bold open to all, wider then un versai suffi age powerful inmesee «rowing , .
i «pnn th* French mind. Itetit since women and foreigners can ‘v^J^R-m in Ifrsiwr to^foond *< eoo¥*8*ticae?

Government, alarmed bv th* eteidily engage In It. " ekoynem to men k St, Fetor'» church, on Sunday eve-
i denying birth rsie. to obliged to offer dines 189* M Seigfried baa been trying wo^! ntog, AtobWshop BruoW i to[4e

T(*v.rd» for maternity. to get tbe French parliament to do eooe- peaeait» of eerWtaregtoti» temperance qneebon. He urgedbts hear-
there ore here and there ie France a ttihg with hto Mil to tonlt the Bunfoer «• more general^. e„ to untie their effort, :

ftwWde that ere onaUAetired and tn of liquor reliore, which It took him five ^«*«*t *»»y, ofooboL Be 
tbo*e irere tbe burner to *41 years to «et Introduced. Ju t brfo-e the tore just been pubUehed show ttat the agrégation of the inauguration of a to-
atrofiff end Virorou», a* b* w«e to C wir'i, clos- of tbs recent parifamentiry eesdee 36A8DAS6 people far Fraaoe «mourned tost gular temperance orurode throughout the 
A,v re he was even ee tot# M tie time of in Paris, the *e»gioB referred the till year In liquids P«ytog_ s_ tax, 40^*13 whole dioewe, epeetol preachers having 
Nareieott the First, back to committee, thereby shelving It heetoktres of wme; 8,407^» dder; I,- been appointed to veil every parish and

- ik In the nn»teeb«1k#4 department» there for another year. And yet ti ls moderate j 921,384 alcohol.; that is, distilled bqnor arouse a general feeling in bebaif et pïae- 
; «re not only s gmt many «ors chilien, enough in It* pseyes*, ** ' *"*-***' ^ tonn^rance -------
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL is in the very centre of Its varied attractions. 

There is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to

few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

and Beauty*
Nearly everybody knows, that charcoal j 

£9 üe safest sod most efficient disinfectant 
, .. _ * and purifier in nature, but few realize ite

each than the thirty-four gallon* figured Tllue taken into the human eyetom
out above. It ie a curious fact that in cer-, f<w ^eanaing purpose,
tain parts of Normandy, where the cider Chanjoid to a remedy that the more you 
brandies are manafaetured, often by the of jj better; it ie not a drug at
peasants in their owp etills, the eoneump- ^ but eirnply abeorb* the gases and im- 
tion of alcohol readies five gallons a head purities always present in the stomach and 
yearly, while in other departments, also intestine» and carries them out of the 
wine-growing and Brandy- producing, the gygtem. X
consumption is le#a*hsn one quart yéarly Ghàreoal sweeten» the breath after eibok- 
per inhabitant. ing, drinking or after eating onion# and

other odorous vegetables. ____
Charcoal effectually cleans and improves 

the Complexion, it whiten» the teeth and 
further acte as a natural and eminently 

cathartic.
It absorb* the injurions gases which eeL 

lect in the e.omach and bowels; it disin
fects the mouth and throat from the poto 
on of catarrh.

AH druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, hut probably the best char
coal end tile most for the money is in 
(Stuart's Charcoal Lossnges; they are com
posed of tbe finest powdered Willow shat» 
coal, and ether harmless antiseptie in tab
let form or rather in the form of Urge, 
pleasant testing keeuges, the charcoal be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily ree of th as kzengee will soon 
tell in a much Improved conditio» .of the 

health, better complexion, sweeter 
and purer blood, and the beauty 

of it is, that so possible harm «an result 
freer their continued see, but on the con
trary, groat benefit,

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of ehareoel eay»'- "I advise Stuart s 
Charcoal Lozenge* to all patients suffering 
from gas in wtemaeh and bowels, and to 
dear the complexion and purify the 
breath, mouth and throat; I also believe 
the lirér is greatly benefited by tbe daily 
use of them; they cost; but twenty-five 
cents a box at drag stores, and although 
in some sense a patent preparation, yet I 
believe I get more, and better charcoal in 
Stuart’s Charcoal 'Lozenges than in any 
of. the ordinary Aarooel tablets."

1THE LEEDS COMPANY.eave :
ON THE BEACH.ALWAYS OPEN.
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V PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel,
4L 43 &Ld 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

U1-U3 Prlnoeee Street, 8L John, N. ».
Location central on exclusive realden 

street, near Poet olfloe, banks and prlnqi 
business houses. A minute's walk from el 
trie street ears.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms tor pee* 
mènent end transient pu esta. everything
nome-llke. Outline e^eellent Every atta»* 
tion paid to comforts of patrons: mbs 
erste.
THOS. F. WHELAN, - Proprietor

sa :FEWER LICENSES
In 1875, according to Budo Saunders, 

there were what now appears the enorm
ous and unnecessary number of 6,185 li
cences to sell spirituous end melt liquors 
in Ontario. Fo 
there were only 
A decrease of 78 is 
for this yen, *0 for 
reports to the department go, there baa 
been a further decrease of 188, the jua- 
ber issued for 1 
may be some ai 
figures when co 
there will be a

i
RAYMOND D IMUTATI, Proprietors. 
». a. AASMoae. ■- *- posussitt. ■nod*

Victoria_ Hotel
King Street, St John, N. B.

auasute Sue «tor aau alt Late* and 
•redent imprev,

t the Uoenso year 1606-4 
2AW Bosoms in fore», 

shown in 1904-5, and 
,r a* Che preliminary CLIFTON HOUSE,

74 Princess Street, and 11 * and 143. 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Bum-

There
tibwd Iddt 

jmplrte details ere In. but 
reduction.of over 150 nee»- 

so, ee compered with fort year,
Added to title, Mr. Sound** points out, 

is a strict enforcement of the Heeose W 
and an crer-iacrweing vigils 
part of inspectorat—Toronto New*,

t D. W. MeOORSnOK, rtve»i ttv Renovated T*-me*he*V Bpeelali 
given to enranur tnurtets.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietonj
UttRntlon i

ABERDEEN HOTEL
The DUFFERIN.. c-uHH

pass toe doer re and trots 
the elty. OoneO in attend-

Boms-like end attrneUre
Wewlr lumlahednee on ti»e îûghly°lr2ie»at#d.

sll*paM*'ol" the Sltr- Oonsh In attsnd- 
anssat all trains end hunts. Rates ft 
to $1.50 per dey.la-SO-Bl Qreee BL. near Prie* tore

general
breath E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

TEMPERANCE CRUSADE
(Montreal Wtiaw),

IA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor,

NEW VICTORIA. FOR SALE.the Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
249 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

tbe One 2500 lbs Howe Scalfi* 
suitable for warehouse use. 

iff GOOD AS NEW fi 
E. S.STBPHSNSON S Ce.. HaehlntnA 
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.11 BODY FOUND FIVE DROWNED MUST TAKE
IN OLD CAMP BY GREAT WAVE MORE PILLS

7&CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a«d Tem-| 

perance of N. B.

.1

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.In the police court this morning Allan 
Halliday. George Martin and Robert 
Dix»n tv ere fined $3 each for drunkenness.

The la. ter pleaded hai*d for a chance 
to conduct himtseir properly, lie said he j 
had just arrived from Woodstock, and ae> j 

ill he intended going to the hoe- ! 
pital. Magistrate Ritchie informed him 
that he would have to go to jail and the 
official medical man would be summoned. I 
“It’s no use getting liim,” exclaimed Dix- j 
on. “as the last time ho gave me nothing j 
but 3 big black pills.” Despite lus en- 
treaties lie was sent below. J j

Yesterday afternoon the three men, jg that never before has it been possible to procure such stylish and perfect fitting Costumes, Jackets, Goats and Separate 
Joseph Hughes, William Martin, and Law
rence Olsen were remanded on the charge 
of aggravated assault upon the person ol 
Charles Murray.

This morning the prisoners were brought j 
to court and again remanded. Mr. Mur
ray is suffering from the injuries received 
and was unable to be present in court this 
morning.

Mr. Myles, of Winter street, last night 
gave James Fitzgerald in charge of the 
police for using abusive and threatening 
language to him on his premises. Mr.
Myles stated that the prisoner was very 
annoying and he wanted him kept off his 
premises. He 3iad relives who 
tenants of Ids, and when the prisoner 
came there he was abusive to him. Fitz
gerald was remanded until his brother 
could be consulted.

ïtîaiTïrS|a*««* Passengers on the 

Steamer Campania Carried 
Overboard — Thirty Others 
Injured.

Victoria No ! meet» every Tuesday «" body of an unknown man in an abandoned 
cent third) et 8 p. m.. Tveperaaoe Hall, lumber camp near that place.
(Market Building). Charlotte Mr. t, 8 . No particulars as to the identity of the

Alexander Net u^n Hell, Main ; unfortunate man or how he came to hie
street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. Jobajj death have been obtained by the Times
AnS3ftd NO, 7 m«U Monday et 8 p. 1=1 UP to the h°Ur to *»•"“-
Temple Hall, Milford. SU John Ca 1

Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tueeday at S]
,. m,, 1m Orange HaU, Germain atreet.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meets tklrd Tueeday »

Ip. m., Temperance Hall CMarkek Building)
Charlotte street. Su John, N. B.

Riverside No. 2 meets first and «ltd Tues-i 
day at S p. m„ Temple Rooms. Union Halli 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), SU John (north).

s i
The universal opinion of all the Ladies who have bought and examined our stock of

NoviModi Garments
he was

SAID HE HAD 
NO QUARAEL

NEWT YORK, Oct. 14 - Five steerage 
passengers of the Campania were carried 
overboard by a great wave that swept 
the ship on Wednesday last. None of 
them were rescued. About 30 other steèr- 
age passengers were injured, some 'of them 
seriously.

• I

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 14-Sir William 
Mulock made the following statement to 
your correspondent in reply to the effort 
made by a Toronto * newspaper* to mis
represent the circumstances under which 
he retires from the federal cabinet :

“It is quite an error,” said the post-
SYNOPSIS—Winds are strong. westerly in master general “for any one to suggest 

the gulf and moderate westerly along the that I am withdrawing from the govern- 
United States coast. Weather C(>°timies fine ment )>ecautie Gf any disagreement with
^Mteriy wîndî'to' AmericânSports moderate the government or any of its members 
to fresh westerly. on any question whether political or per

sonal, I am leaving the cabinet simply be
cause after nearly a quarter of a century 
of uninterrupted public life with its many 
arduous exactions I do not fee] equal to 
a continuance of the task, the duties of 
which have already become a severe 
strain. It is with the utmost regret that 
I ^art from the premier and my col
leagues and from a government which 
enjoys my fullest confidence whilst the 
severance of the strong personal ties of 
affection which have developed between 
me and each member of the cabinet adds 
greatly to the poignancy of the separa
tion.”

Skirts.LATER.
Five lives arc known to have been lost 

and more than 30 persons in jurent, some 
of them seriously, on the Cunard line 
steamer Campania last Wednesday when 
a gigantic 'wave rolled over the vessel and 
swept across a deck thick with steerage 
p e engers. 6$o sudden was the coining 
of the disaster and so great the confusion 
which attended and followed it that even 
the officers of the steamer themselves 

unable to estimate the full extent 
It is possible that five 

known to be missing from the 
nom-

&
This eeàeoti *twn Semi-Siting garments lead «he style, fit and finish is an important factor to every one who v'Uhcs 

to be weB dressed. It costs no more to have a good fitting, well made Novi-Modi Coat, Costume or Skirt, than ill fittingTHE WEATHER
FORECAST—Fresh to strong south-westerly 

winds, fine and cool today and on Sun-
or inferior made garments.

Our stock is very full and complete in N-ovi-Modi Garments.

But if not your size, codoriug or style in stock, oVe will present tt> you hundreds of cloths samples to select from, and ^

• Vtake your measure for garments.were 
of the tragedy. >
persons
steerage may not constitute the full 
ber of deaths.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14—When,the Cam
pania reached quarantine some of the 

still in the hospital and

Local News. MACAULAY BROS. CO
:■

passengers were 
some of them very seriously injured. 
Scores were nursing minor injuries. A 

was running, but the

Registrar Jones reports eight marriages 
for the present week, also eight births, 
4 girls and 4 boys. ^

Much interest is being shown in the ex
ceptionally fine Thanksgiving concert to 
foe given in St. John’s Presbyterian church.

Sight is priceless. Yon can preserve it 
et small cost. See D. Boyanner, Optic
ian, 651 Main street, and get glasses that

OIL WELL BORING IS
ABANDONED NOW

;
heavy quaterering eea 
weather conditions were far from un
pleasant, and the 'big boat’s deck 
crowded with passengers. The steerage 
deck was covered with merrymakers, and 
there was nothing to indicate the ap
proaching disaster when suddenly the big 
vessel lurched to port and scooped 
up an enormous sea. The wave
boarded the steamer about amidships 
on the port side and swept clear

the steerage deck, completely filling 
that deck and

(Continued from Page One.)was
GRAND OPENINGMr. and Mrs. Harry Reid of Boston are 

spending a few days in Moncton with Capt, 
and Mrs. R. Cy Bacon.

Moncton big game hunters have had 
greater success this year so far than in any 
previous season. In the first part of the 
season the sportsmen returned empty hand
ed, but now it is the exception to see parties 
returning without a moose. Among the 
Monctonians who have an opportunity of 
boast! 
are W

Thursday Morning !JUMPED INTO
THE TUNNELet.

♦
public.Bishop Casey acknowledges the re- j 

ceipt of forty dollars from E. H. Me- 
Alpine, K.C., towards charitable institu
tions:

we will sell SHAKER.To introduce this store to the 
BLANKET^ at the wonderfully low piices:—10x4, medium 
size, 69c. pair, and the very large size, 11x4 at 88c. pair ; white or

This Sale for Three Days Only.

across □■g of shooting a moose this season 
ZiJIlam LeBlanc, A. H. Mclaneon, Ed

ward Hayward, B, S. KlUam, Fred Winter, 
Dr. L. H. Price, Police Officer Ohappell and 
Zad. Laudry. Quite a number of others have 
returned with deer and smaller game and 
taken altogether the season may be regard- 
ed^ito, on-e of the most successful for many

A. Ê. Killam, I. C. R. bridge inspector left 
tonight for Pittsburg, Pa. to attend the an
nual convention of the Railway and Bridge 
Building Association of America.

betweenthe space ___
the dock above and carrying everything 
with it. The steamer's side was buried 
so deeply that the passengers on the deck 
above the steerage were submerged to 
their waists as the immense volume of wa
ter rolled aft and then surged forward. All 
the cabin ’passengers on the upper deck 
succeeded in clinging to supports while the 
waters surged around them, and they 
were saved by good fortune. Bult the un
fortunates on the steerage deck of the 
vessel were utterly helpless. The irresist
ible rush of -waters sweeping towards the 
forward part of the ship carried every 
thing movable with it.

Before it, heavy railings and obstruc
tions which had been arranged near the 
railings to prevent pass ngero being washed 
overboard, served tbedr purpose only in 
part. So great was the volume and force 
of the rushing waters that a door in the 
rail was smashed" and through this open
ing five of the helpless ones were swept 
to their deaths. Others, dashed against 
the rails and other like obstructions, es
caped death, but many of them received 
severe injuries. One woman had both 
legs .broken at the thigh and others suf
fered broken arms and ribs, while more 
than a score were bruised and battered.

NEW YORK, Oct; 14.-A large auto
mobile containing six persons, four wo
men and a man as passengers, and the 
chauffeur jumped over the east embank
ment into the tunnel at 33rd street and 
Park avenue in front of the Para East 
Hotel early this morning. The drop is 15 
feet to the asrhilt of the tunnel. All of 
the passengers were seriously injured. 
ThechauffeUr alone escaped serions injur
ies. Two of the women were so badly in
jured that it is feared they will die. They 
were sent to Bellvue hospital in ambul
ances that were summoned to the scene. 
Others followed ^in ambulances that re
sponded to a second call, 
names could be learned as ad of the injured 
passengers were Still unconscious from 
shock and injuries. .

",

*

Wm. B. Akerly, a former St. John boy, 
(who was kicked by a horse in Boœeewain, 
Manitoba, about a month ago, is improv
ing at the Borden, Man., hospital.

grey.
V

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $36 King Square.
Tn tihe bean guessing contest at the City 

— Cornet Band Fair, No. 2,404 won the eofa 
cushion donated by Rev. Father (YDono- 

Louie King was the winner.
INTERNATIONAL

!Van.
AUTOMOBILE RACE

Mm. Adjt. Payne, matron of the Evange
line Home, will address! the meeting on 
Sunday evening at Inch ah town S. A. Hall. 
Her htitle eon Alex., the chad speaker, 
■will also 'take part.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14-The Internation
al automobile race for the Vanderbilt 
cup was started at 6 o’clock this morn
ing on the Mineola Li. course. Jenatsy, 
in Robert Graves’ German 120-horse power 
car was first to start, followed by the 18 
others at one minute intervals.

The course is 28.3 miles around and is 
to be covered ten times, malting thg to
tal distance of the race 283 miles. Jen- 
atzy, who started first, finished the first 
round ahead, having made the 28.3 miles 
in 24 minutes and 8 seconds.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Lancia, driving 
an Italian machine, 110 horse power, was 
in the lead on the third lap.

At 8.30 Lancia was still in the lead. 
Foxhall Keene, driving a 120-horse power 
German machine, was second.

Dressy «Shirt Waists
1 • - j • - ' - . • • •*

None of the

\

All Kinds* Makes and Materials,
Silks, Mohairs, Henrietttas, Albatross and Flannelettes.

A morning paper yesterday said that 
Wm. W. S. Morrison was elected presid
ent of the W F. M. 8. This was not so, 
ss Mrs. Robert Baxter, who has held the One of the first rigns that^Bomethfog is

Augustus Matthewson has been report- bmvek. If your little one is cross and 
ed for allowing his farocious dog to go at .restless do not give it an opiate or ‘sooth- 
üaree unmuzzled on Sememet. street on mg’ medicine of any kind AU these 
Sunday, 8th inet., whereby Selina Albert, things are deadly poison, and the sleep 
raved twelve years, daughter of Joseph they give a unhealthy, unnatural and m- 
Xttmrt, had hlv dothingtorn by tire said jurions. Your baby will sleep and let 

. ,’ sleep if you treat rt properly. In Baby s
Bn Own Tablets there is not an atom of pois

onous “sleepy stuff,” and yet by their 
beneficent, healthy action they give re
freshing sleep. They remove the cause, 
and the result is healthy, refreshing, life- 

; giving sleep from which the little one 
awakens bright and well. Mm. S. T. Doug
hs, Petitcodiac, N. B., says: “My baby 
■was troubled with constipation, was rest
less and uneasy and did not sleep well at 
nights. I gave him Baby’s Own Tablets 
and the khange they made was wonderful. 
They regulated the bowels and rhe now 
sleeps well at night.” If your dealer does 
not keep the Tablets send 25 cents to the 
Dr. Wiffiams’ Medicine 40#., Brockville, 
Ont., and a box will be sent you by mail 
postpaid.

BABY’S SLEEP.-

V
1

JAPANESE SILK WAISTS, in Black, White, Navy and Green, at $2.75 each.
WHITE SILK WAISTS, with embroidered front and wide tucks down each side, at $1.25. Botter value has nevt*

been shown. „ ’
LySTRE WAISTS, in Black, Cream, Navy and Brown, at $1.50 and $2,00.
HENRIETTA WAISTS, very neatly trimmed, in White, Navy and Reseda, at 52.75.
FANCY ALBATROSS WAISTS at $2.00 each.

1 FANCY FLANNELETTE WAISTS at 85c. and $1.00 each.
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, new shapes, at $1.00, $1.10, $1.35 and $1.50.

you

SAYRE CASE IN COURT
There are court developments in the 

suit of the Sheriff of Kent as assignee of 
Abdallah Sayre, and in court here tahie 
week Judge Barker granted an injunction 
to restrain -the disposal of certain insur
ance moneys or sale of certain goods..

The statements made before Mr. Justice 
Barker recited that Abdallah Sayre car
ried on a Ibusines in Beersvdlle and Adame- 
vifle, in Kent County, and occupied a 
store at Beersville, which he claimed he 
owned, but which was insured in the name 
of -his wife, Jessie, for $1,200; that he had 
there goods which were valued at $8,000, 
and were insured for $1,500. These goods, 
it was alleged, had been purchased largely 
before the tire. The fire took place cm 
July 6th, and it was intimated, but not 

insurance recovered

E. H. McAlpine iretotmled yesterday 
from New York, where he attended on 
behalf of the government the hearing of 
evidence in the case of Crosby vs. the 
King. This case arose out of the seizure 
of molasses entered here as a direct. im
portation from the A Ye s t Indies, but 
which the crown claims is subject to 
higher duty, as having been reshipped 
from New York in other than the origi
nal packages.

---------». ■■■——
The Dorchester correspondent of the 

Sackvffle Post says: “A property in which 
Dorchester and SackviDe people are more 
or Jess interested is tire brick works which 
6. L. Chapman has been operating for 
some time. A company is now being 
formed, in which F. C. Pajmcr & Co. will 
have a leading share, to take over this 
!WeH known property, install new machin
ery and run it for all tjrat it is worth, 
ht is believed to be a good paying specu
lation. There is an abundance of raw ma
terial; the shipping facilities are excellent 
and tire quality of the finished product se
cond to none. These wfffk* will doubt
less be found booming neuf spring.”

i
. SUNDAY SERVICES

? ROBT. STRAIN ® CO'S., 27 and 29 Charlotte f ‘

Grand Fall Opening
--------- OF----------

Men's, Youths' and Boys’ Clothing'

Trinity church—Rev. Canon Richardson, 
rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald. 17th 
Sunday after Trinity. Day of Intercession 
for Sunday schools. Corporate celebration 
of the Holy Comitiunion for members and 
friends of the Sunday School at 3. Morn
ing service and Hbly Communion at 11.05. 
Special session of the Sunday school at 3. 
Evening service, vfhen all seats are free, 
at 7. * The rector will preach in the morn
ing, and Rev. GÏ A. Kuhring in the even
ing. Offerings at all services for the Sun
day school.

First Church Christ Scientist, 15 Ger
main street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.15 p. 
m. The reading, room in connection with 
the church is open every week day from 
2.30 till 5 p. m., when strangers will be 
welcomed and where all Christian science 
literature can be found.

Carleton Baptist—Morning and evening, 
Rev. F. S. Baanford. Subject in the morn
ing, The Message of a Broken Box; even
ing, The God of the Old Testament.

Cent nary Methodist church—Sunday 
services 11 a. an. and 7 p. m., Rev. S. 
Howard in the morning, and Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D., minister, in the evening.

Coburg Street t Christian church—J. F. 
Floyd, minister. Preaching at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. an. In the evening the third ser- 

- . . . -, - , .Vl_, mon in the series; subject, “The Church
The assignee brings a suitagainst j • „ w#hapcia] reference to Baptist

Sayres for an injunction restraining the ; gu^y at 2.30. Endeavor,
disposal of any insurance moneys or any 
sale of goods which they might have, and 
which ' might fonmerly belong to Mr.
Sayre and for a declaration that they be
long to the assignee.

On Thursday Judge Barker granted the

!
s.

1
l

Boys* Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits. $1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces

Men's Department.ROYAL BANK BRANCH.
proven, that the

Attention is directed to the advertise- amoiroted to more than the value of the 
ment of the North End branch of the slock lost. It is also said that Mrs. 
Royal Bank of Canada, P. G. [Hall man- Sayre collected $1,200, the insurance on 
ager. The situation, comer of Simonde the building.
and .Main streets, is an excellent one, and Proceedings were taken against Mr. 
should be found very convenient by a Sayre under the absconding debtors’ act. 
large section of the business. The opening He then assigned to H. H. Parfee, of Fow- 
o£ this branch is another indication of 1er, Jonah & Parlee, of Sussex, and the 
the growing importance of the North End, first meeting of creditors was1 held at 
and of the Royal Bank enterprise. This Sussex on Sept. 5th, when Augustus Le- 
•bank, with fifty branches in Canada, is in ger, sheriff of Kent, was suhstitu ed as 
a position to offer first-class banking assignee. About August 30, notice of the 
facilities, and it is the intention to open intention of the Sayres to apply for m- 
the branch on Saturday evenings from 7 corporation was published and since then 
to 9 o’clock to meet the needs of deposit- they have filed their petition for such in

corporation.

#5-00 to #12.00 
S6.00 to #15.00 
#6.00 to #15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Black Suits,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, #6.00 to #12.00

3.00 to 8.00
40 to i.00
75 to 3.00 -*4

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

all goods at lowest cash prices at - V.I'
THE SPENCER STAR COURSE

' 'Hie entertainment» of the Spencer 
lOoixroe will be in a eenee private, as none 
knt subscriber will be admitted at any 
price. This was not at first intended, as 
the subscription sale was not expected to ore. 
teach tiie seating capacity of the build
ing, but now there is little doubt that 
in another week there will be a sufficient 
number of course ticket holders to fill the 
«eate at every one of the five entertain- 

! mente. Under these circumstances, it will 
he wise on the part of those who have 
not a# yet been canvassed, and have some 
intention cj becoming a subscriber, to com
municate by ’phone or mail to F. G. Spen
cer, and a canvasser will at once call and 
«supply all desired information. This al
so applies to those who have already sub
scribed and desire one or more additional 
tickets.

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St
i

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust, $1.10 per barrel, 5JC- per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Crenelated Sugar for $1.00.

ABOUT C. N. SKINNER
(Chatham World.)

Hon. C. !N. Skinner, K. C.( ex-M. P., 
Recorder of St. John, is staying at the 
Bowser House while engaged on a case 
in the circuit court. Mr. Skinner was so
licitor general in 1887, and carried a bill 
through the assembly abolishing the office. 
It has been revived since .then, because a 
government supporter wanted the salary. 
■Mr. Skinner is Grand Master of the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows of the 
Maritime Provinces, and may take occas
ion to visit the lodges in Newcastle and 
Chatham during his stay.

Monday at 8; prayer mee ing Thursday 
at 8. -All seats free. All invited.

ST. James’ church, Broad street.—Kev. 
A. D. Dewdney, rector. Services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Holy communion at 

.... . . „ . moiniag se vice. Sund y school and Bible
injunction and ordered the appointment ^ ^ 3 m AJ| ^ts free, 
of a receiver to take possession and hold

i
562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON ® CO.

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.

, , . . . , . St. John (stone) okurch—Rector, Rev.
any of the goods formerly belonging to | Guatav A Kuhring-8 a. m., holy com- 
Mr. Sayre that might be found m the munion. n morning prayer; 7, evening 
Sussex store. The receiver appom.jd is er rectol. wiH preach in the
A. C. Fairweathex, referee for Kings morningj y,e Rot g r. Ei MaoDcnaid 
County. tp the evening. Seats free in the even

ing. Strangers welcome at all services. 3 
p. m., Sunday school.

Queen Square Methodist church—Sun
day, 11 a. m., Rev. H. D. Marr; 7 p. m., 
the pastor, Rev. Geo. M. Campbell will 
preach. Sunday school 2.30 p. m.

People’s Mission, Waterloo street—Sun
day school at 11 a. m.j song and social 
service at 3 p, m.; preaching at 7 p. m., 
by Wm. Kingston. AT strangers wel
come. Seats free.

St. Paul’s ( Vat’cy) dhurdh— Holy com
munion, 8 a. m., and at mid-day. Mat
ins, 11 a. m.; evensong, 7 p. m. Preacher 
at matins, the rector. Rev. A. G. H. Dick
er. Anthem “Oh clap your hands to
gether.” Preaches- at evensong, Rev. A.
W, Snuthere. Bible class for men after 
evensong. Service at St. Barnabas, Sauny 
Point road at 4 p. tn.

Unitarian church—Services At 7 p. m., 
sermon by the minister, Rev. A. M.
Walker, subject, “The Question of Church 
Union.”

Congregational church, Union street, be
tween Germain and Prince Wm.—Rev. W. I V 
S. Pritchard. B. A., pastor. Services ati 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject, j 
“The Call for P-cachera.” Even-ng mb- ! 
jeet, “Our R f gc.” S nday school at 12 
o’clock. Young people’s meeting at 8.1 -i 
p. m. Prayer service Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Seats free. AH are invited, j 

The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square- 
The minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, H.
D., wiB preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Evening subject: “Can w*e be Certain of 
cur Religion?” All seats free.

Brussels Street Baptist—The pastor, —-i,- u.
Rev. Albert B. Cohoe, -will conduct the
services both morning and evening. Teeth wlth0Bt plates . .

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian vhurcli —, ©old filling» from . . ..............................
Rev. David T^ang, M. A., B. D., pastor. SUver and other fiUinf from .
Rev. Hunter Boyd will preach in the Teeth Extracted WltheSt rila, 15c.
morning and the pastor in the evening.

Top Shirts, Sweaters, Etc.
I* SALVATION ARMYMISS DAVIS TO RETURN

The local forces of the Salvation Army 
ms king great preparations for their 

23rd annual congress, which takes place 
in St. John on October 26th to the 31st, 
inclusive.

In connection with the congrara the 
heads of the Army here have made ar
rangements with the I. C. R. for an ex
cursion from points in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

This congress is expected to eclipse all 
About 1,500 people are

be here to stay, and warm clothing will be in demand. Our store is the place where theI Among the members of the W. S. Hark -, 
-ins company that opens at the Opera1 
House on Thursday evening next mj 
■“•Darkest Russia” is Miss Ethel Davis, one 
lof the most promising young actresses on 
the stage today, possessing, as she does, 
youth, beauty and ambition. Miss Davis 
wild be remembered by St. John theatre 
goers by her performance in the leading 
ingenue role in “Sweet Clover,” when it 
{was presented here last spring. Mire 
(Davis possesses a sweet tinging voice, an 
well as being a beautiful danseuse. 
'“Darkest Russia” Mies Javia will play the 
•“Baroness,.. a most delightful comedy 
part. During the Harkins’ engagement 
there will be the usual populir priced ma
tinees with a special liatiote on Thanks
giving Day.

Cold weather will soon
be found. All fresh new goods. You will find in this stock service and email cost combined.

TWO VISIONS NEEDED
(Hartford Courant.)

The late Bishop Williams, of the Epis
copal diocese of Connecticut, was a con
firmed bachelor, and bed a deep-rooted 
antipathy for becoming entangled in 
Cupid’s net. Once he was visited by 
rather erratic maiden lady of his acquaint- 

, who was also his ardent admirer. 
Well, Bishop,” she remarked, after 

unimportant preliminary skirmish-

are
makes can

DUCK JUMPERS, "5c„ 80c., 85c. .
OVERALLS (Blue, Black or Fancy), 

50c. to 95c. pair.
LUMBERMEN’S OVER SOCKS, 50c., 

70c., 85c. pair.
HEAVY WORKING GLOVES AND 

MITTS, 25c. to $1.00 pair.

$1225, $1.40, $1.80.
WOOL SWEATERS, 76c., $1.00, $1.20, 

$1.45.
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.00 

and $2.75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS, with hea

vy liniqg, $2.23.

TOP SHIRTS, 50c., 65c.,GINGHAM
'°HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS in a great

variety, 45c. to $1-40. arritiTK
SHAKER FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS,

25c. to 50c.
CARDIGAN

a

i an ce, JACKETS, 75c., $1.00,

some
ing. “I have, had a vision from the Lord 
that you and I are to be married."

The Bishop looked at her, overcome 
with consternation and amazement. But 

short time was he at a loss;

previous ones, 
expected to come in from different poanta 
in the maritime provinces. There "will 
also be five brass bands in attendance.

Commissioner and Mm. Coombs, assist
ed by Ool. Kyle and staff, will conduct 
special meetings in the Opera House all 
Iday Sundayy October 29tih. They wil| 
also preside at a big demonstration given 
in St. Andrew's Rink on Monday, 30th, 
when the evolution of the Salvation Army 
or 40 years’ accomplishment will be pre
sented to tihe people by living tableaux.

In ^ SUCCESSOR TOS. W. McMACKIN, Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Mein Street, North End.only for a 

•then he replied :
“Splendid, splendid. Just as soon as I 

have had my vision, I will communicate 
with you. COCOA -A WHIRLWIND Of PUN GRAND- ■ $A whirlwind of fun is the way that the 

Boston papers spoke of the Gay Matinee 
Girl when they played there last Decem
ber. The fun commences at the rise of 
the curtain, and there is not a dull mo
ment throughout the whole show. John 
E. Flynn as Dan McGinty kept the audi
ence in an uproar all evening. The 
vaudeville in the second act was of the 
highest order and seldom seen outside of 
g, vaudeville theatre.

kiDEATHS Clearance SaleSHEHAX—AT FREDERICTON JUNCTION. 
N. B. Oct. 13th. Jennie, wile ot John She- 
han. In her 56th year.

Funeral on Sunday at 3 p. m. f For Breakfast.PROP. WINDSOR'S LECTURES

#

Tired of Coffee? Try some of the 
Cocoas below:—

BENSDORP’S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S ALL 
COWAN’S 
UPTON’S 
FRY’S 
EPPS’
MOTT’S

Prof. Windsor delivered another excel
lent lecture in the York Theatre last even
ing before a large and intellectual audi
ence. The professor very skilfully handl
ed the subject in hand, “How to Be- 
come Rich,” and, apart from the interest 
necessarily attached to all lectures given 
on this ever present question, he enliven
ed the instruction with many laughable an
ecdotes and kept the audience in a thor
ough good humor.

Tonight the professor lectures on “How 
to lie Healthy.” On Monday evening 
“Matrimony” will be the subject under 
discussion, and the phrenologist will delin
eate the characters of several young ladies 
and select from the audience gentlemen 
who would be, in his opinion, most suita
ble as life partners.

iCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.
(Too Lete For Classification.)

i$5.00.TTIARlMS FOR SAILS—6 FARMS ALL 
J? within 7 miles of St. John City. Apply 
to QBORGB S. SHAW, Barrister. 65 Can
terbury St.

V
* 1ÏF.ESH

GOODS
*1 BEST VA1AJB BJVTO OFFERED.16-10-t. f.
#The Donaldson line steamship Aimera, 

Captain Turner, arrived in port early this 
rooming from Glasgow with a general car
go, among which is 20,330 bags of Scotch 
hard coal, also 22 cast iron pipes for the 
new Marsh road water main, each weigh
ing 6,500 pounds and 12 feet long. This 
je the fire-t consignment of the pipe for 
tiie city, more will follow on the next 
grteamer. The AJmora is berthed at the 
city wharf and commenced to discharge 
ter cargo at 1 p. m.

I Geld Crown $ 
In the City #.

\X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE HIM- 
VV self generally useful around factory.

SHANE &
16-10-t. f.

Big Sale on To
morrow.

$5.00
S
J

Good chance to rise. Apply J. 
GO. Germain St. E$ 5eeeeeeeeewei

I 60c.-|7K)R SALE—BLACK HORSE, ABOUT 1100 
-L’ pounds; a 
driver. Can be 
Leinster street.

GHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., j
141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 

Meat and Fisli Store, 70
r good looker and first-class 

seen at M. R. A’s stables, PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOLEFREE sConsultation,
The Famous Hal* Method.VX/ANTED—A MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS 

VV who is willing to work. Good chance of 
advancement for capable man. Address 
JOSEPH HARRISON. Times Office.

10-14-t. f.

142 Mill St.Furnefifl line steamship St. John City 
sailed from London for this city direct at 
9 a. m, today.

fc Boston Dental Parlors, £ 1

1;J
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